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fl May 13th hearing ! 
! . By Mar-Vic C. Munar But Babauta to ask more time to prepare Young-Gallegly proposal to be :·: ! 

Variety News Staff "'more friendly" to the CNMI. 
THE U.S. House Resources Babautasaidhehasmetwith 
Committee is ten ta ti vel y Gov. Pedro P. Tenorio, Senate 
scheduled to hear the soon-to- President Paul Manglona and 
be filed CNMI labor and im- Speaker Diego Benavente and 
migration reform bill on thatallofthemhaveagreedto 
May 13. but local leaders are ask the committee to hold the 
appealing for postponement. hearing in June. 

Washington Rep. Juan N. 'Thehearingscheduleisway 
Babauta said the CNMI needs too soon," Babauta said. "We 
more time to prepare for the need to review the legislation 
hearing. first, but I don't think it has 

The bill, still bein_g drafted been introduced yet." 
- o y Juan N. Babauta by committee chairman Rep. on oung The CNMI has just freshly . ·. 

Don Young (R-Alaska) and laws and policies. but I don't know if that is an emerged from another hearing '1· · 

EltonGallegly(R-Califomia). "'Thereseemstohaveasenseof indication that the bill will be conductedonMarch31bythe Ci 
is aimed at reforming the urgency on chairman Young's enactedrightaway,"Babauta·said. U.S. Senate Committee on ': 
CNMI labor and immigration part to have this hearing this early, Top local officials expect the Continued on page 24 
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Teno assures vublic: ... 

'The worst is over' 
Tax perks mulled to 
shore up investments 

By Zaldy Dandan 
Variety News Staff 

GOVERNOR Pedro P. Tenorio 
described as "alarming" the 31 
percent decrease in the number 
of tourist arrivals, but added that 
"things won't get worse th,m 
this." 

'Tm still confident," he told 
reporters yesterday. "I think 
we've already hit bottom and 
things will (now get better) for 
us." 

He said the administration is 

. Cabrera, Sablan 
:·~ttr~.Q§,nt!!t~t~I-/i 

By Ferdie de la Torre 
Variety News Staff 

TWO MURDER suspects who 
were among five inmates who 
reported I y escaped from jai I Sun
day, fell in the hands of authori
ties yesterday. 

Public Safety Information Of
ficer Maj. J. J. Castro said mem
bers of the elite DPS Rapid Re
sponse Team recaptured Peter 
Duenas Cabrera Jr. and Gerald 
Cabrera Sablan. 

Castro said Cabrera was appre
hended in Kannat Tabla at IO a.m. 

He did not resist an·est, said 
Castro. 

No other info1mation was given 
about Cabrera's all'est, but sources 
said Cabrera has relatives resid
ing in Kannat Tabla. 

The same DPS Task Force col
lared Sablan who was spotted near 
theSaipan Health Clinic in Chalan 

confinuea on page· 21 
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trying its best to cope with the 
slumping tourism and economy. 

"(Lt. Gov. Jesus R. Sablan) 
and I personally met visiting Tai
wanese tour operators at the air
port and we are encouraging 
tourists from other areas to visit 
us," Tenorio said. 

Sablan, for his part; said the 
governor's aviation task force is 
already looking into ways to in
crease the number of flights to 
the Northern Marianas. 

Continued on page 21 

By Aldwin R. Fajardo 
Variety News Staff 

WITHTHEprivatesector'sprivi
lege to import nonresident work
ers under threat, the CNMI gov
ernment may need a new set of 
incentives that would entice new 
foreign investments to come in. 

This is the observation of many 
in the business sector who said 
the Commonwealth's existing for
eign investments law is too re
strictive, especially the$ I 00,000 
requirement as it aggravates the 

inability of foreign investors to 
own land in the CNMI. 

House commerce committee 
chair Rep. Oscar Babauta said the 
need to come up with new incen
tives to encourage more foreign 
investors to come to the CNMI 
and set up businesses could be 
inevitable. 

While stressing that the House 
ways and means committee has 
been tackling taxation issues, 

· Babauta said he would support 
Cont1nued on page 21 

Gov. Pedro P. Tenorio (right) signs a proclamation declaring Public Servi~e Re~ognitio,:i Week to hpnor 
employees of the government. Witnessing the ceremony are PSRW Committee vtce-chalf Ben M. Ta,tano 
(left) and Lt. Gov. Jesus R. Sablan. Photo by Zaldy Dandan 

Alleged 
kidnapper 
arrested 

Luis OLG. Camacho 

By Ferdie de la Torre 
Variety News Staff 

THEPOLICEarrestedanex-con
victwhowastaggedbyautho1ities 
as the suspect in the reported kid
napping of three children in 
Garapan Sunday afternoon. 

Public Safety Information Of
ficer Maj. J. J. Castro identified the 
suspect as Luis De Leon Guerrero 
Camacho, 49, of San Roque. 

Castro said investigators booked 
Camacho for kidnapping and 
sexual abuse of a child after ques
tioning. 

Assistant Atty. Gen. Robert 
Steinborn charged Camacho with 
five counts of kidnapping, two 
counts of sexual abuse of a child, 
two counts of oral copulation and 
one count of assault and battery. 
, Steinborn said kidnapping car
ries a maximum penalty of life 
sentence. 

SuperiorCourtAssociateJudge 
Timothy Bellas citing Camacho's 
prior criminal records and the seri
ousness of the crimes, set a 
$150,000 cash bail for the 
defendant's temponuy release. 

Camacho was just released 
Thursday after se1ving a five-year 
jail term in connection with three 
previous kidnapping ,.md sexual 
abuse of a child cases, the V ruiety 
gathered. 

Bell,L~ said the cou1t found pmb
able cause to hold the defendant in 
jail based on the testimonies of 
SgL Joseph Aldan and Police Of-

Continued on page 24 
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Japan-US military pact OK'd 
By KOZO MIZOGUCHI 

TOKYO (AP) - U.S. ,md Japa
nese officials signed rn1 agreement 
Tuesday incn~asing the logistical 
suppon t.hattheirrnilit~U) force,crni 
pro\'ide one ,mot.her du1ing emer
gencies in Em Asia. 
- U.S. Sec1et.uyofSt..itc Mrn.ldeine 
Albiight:mdF01eignMinisterKeizo 
Obuchi signed the mnendment to :1 
1996 accord about militmy coop
e1~1tion regarding Jap,m · s peace :md 
secwity. 

11ie United States has 47 ,<XXl 
U.S. milit.ary personnel in Japan 
under mutual defense mnmgements. 
and t.he forces play a c1ucial role in 

maintaining secwity in the region. 
Jap.ui 's post World Wm· II Const.i

tution forbids its miliuuy from set
tling international disputes tlirough 
force. Chim, which maintains the 
J,u·gest miliuuy force in E:L,tAsi..i. h..is 
urged Tokyo mid Washington not to 
e.xp.u1d their milit.uy coopemtion. 

ll1e ,ITTiendmem allows the mili
tmies of the two allies to exch.u1ge 
food. mmspo1tation and petroleum 
du1ing crises. but expressly pmhibits 
the provision of weaponsonm1muni
tion. 

·111e provision follows mi agree
ment thatJ a pan and the United States 

Continued on page 24 

U.S. Secretary of State Madeleine Albright takes a pen to sign a U.S.
Japan mutual defense cooperation pact with Japanese Foreign Min
ister Keizo Obuchi, right, at the likura House in Tokyo Tuesday. AP 

General arrested in Taiwan military scandal 
By CHRISTOPHER BODEEN 

TAIPEI, Taiwan (AP)-Of-ficials 
saidWednesdaythatalieuten.u1tgen
eral had been m1ested on chm·ges of 
leaking official secrets, becoming the 
highest-ranking officer implicated so 
fm· in a prcx:mement scandal tl1at h,L, 
shaken the 1epuuttion of Taiwrn1 's 
miliuuy. 

Lt Gen. Liu Hsueh-ui wasorde1ed 

• 5 SPEED 

held without bail Monday night on 
suspicion of leaking infomiation on 
bids for steel reinforced mnmunition 
storage bunkers, said Liu Chin-,ITT, 
deputy chief of the Defense Minisny 's 
Judge Advocates Bureau. 

Inv es ti gators had gatlie1ed evidence 
against the general over a six-week 
period. he said. 

A major general ,md four other 

• AIR CONDITIONING 
• AMI FM CASSETTE 
• DUAL AIRBAGS 
• CLOTH INTERIOR ! 
• FULLY CARPETED 
• STYLISH WHEEL COVERS 

officers already have been arrested in 
the scandal, which hasp1esented Tai
wanese with lurid tales of official 
greed and mob influence. 

That military has been nearly sac
rosanct in Taiwan for decades as t.he 
protector of the islmid 's secmity in 
the face of tl1e possibility of an inva
sion from mainland China, which 
regards Taiwan as a renegade pro-

vide. 
But official life in Taiwan is riddled 

withcorruption,andmanypoliticians 
- ifnot criminals themselves-are 
thought at least to have contacts with 
organized crime. 

The latest case has cast doubt on 
pledges by the military to clean up it~ 
act after the still unexplained death in 

Co11tinued on page 24 

Not exactly as s'1mrn 

$10,995 less $2748.75 DOWN at 11.75% APR for48 months. 

/\'or c.rnuly as shull'n 

• 2-WHEEL DRIVE 
•SSPEED 
• AM/FM CASSETTE 
• POWER WINDOWS 
• POWER LOCKS 
• AIR CONDITIONING 

$15,995 less $3,998.75 DOWN at 11.75% APR for 48 months. 

KEICO MOTORS 
THE POWER OF CHOICE 

fil l. OCATED ON AIRPORT ROAD ACCROSS FROM ISLAND APPAREL 
ISLAND 

Airporl Rd. APPAREL \HERMANS\ 

jKE1col Tel. 234-0173 

RP peso 
hits 40 
to dollar 
MANILA,Philippines(AP)-The 
Philippine peso plunged Tuesday, 
breaking through the impo1tant psy
chological level of 40pesos per dollar 
as jitters increased over upcoming 
elections, dealers said. 

At midday the dollar averaged 
39.900 pesos after hitting a high of 
40.100 pesos in early trading. On 
Monday the U.S. currency averaged 
38.817 pesos. 

Traders said demand for dollars 
was robust as banks positioned be
hind the dollar with the May 11 elec
tions approaching. 

A new president, vice p1esident, 
members of Congress and numerous 
local officials will be chosen in the 
vote. 

Trnders said jitters are natural prior 
to tlie elections, owing to the political 
unce1tainties a change in power usu
ally entails. 

But investors also wony that a 
fraud- or violence-plagued election 
could result in increased political un
rest and a drop in investorconfidence. 

Prospects of higher U.S. interest 
rates also weighed down on the peso, 
traders said. 

Higher U.S. interest rates would 
lure foreign funds currently in Asia 
back to the United States to take 
advantage of higher-yielding fixed
incomeinstrumentsthere,traderssaid. 

In stock trading, shares spent most 
oftliesession in negative tenitory but 
then rallied short! y before the close. 

The 30-share Philippine Stock 
Exchange Index ended 4.5 points, or 
0.21 percent, higher at 2, 122.19, ac
cording to preliminmy figu1es. On 
Monday the index fell 31. 72 points, 
or 1.5 percent. 

However, traders said they expect 
shares to remain generally weak be
cause of a shortage of new positive, 
market-moving developments. 

.. 

Japa11 suit · 
targets US 
tobacco gia11t 

By JOSEPH COLEMAN 
NAGOYA,Japan (AP)-Anti
smoking activist Akinori Ito is 
angry. While American cigarette 
makers face tough restrictions at 
home, he says they arc making a 
killing selling their dcauly prod
ucts in Asia. 

So Ito is doing something never 
done before in Japan: He's suing 
a subsidiary of a U.S. tobacco 
company, cigarette giant Philip 
Morris Co. 

The lawsuit against Philip Mor
ris - the largest foreign-owned 
tobacco company in the country 
- marks the opening of a new 
battlefront for Japan's small but 
active movement against big to
bacco. 

The trial, which starts Thurs
d,1y, is also part of a growing 
campaign among worldwide anti
tobacco lobbyists to impose do
mestic U.S. smoking limits on 
American tobacco companies' 
burgeoning global marketing and 

Continued on page 24 
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Gov't issues deeds to 
5 new homesteads 

By Jojo Dass 
Vaoety News Staff 

TI-IEBO/\.RDofpublic Lands(BPL) 
have approved the issuance of land 
deeds to at least five new homestead
ers whose nan1es the Division of 
Public l...mds (DPL) had submitted 
for review. 

In an interview yesterday, DPL 
Di1ector Bc11ha Leon Guenero said 
t.he Boai:d, in it.s meeting last week, 
did not object to Llie division's find
ings t.hat the five have satisfactorily 
complied wit.h the govemment's rc-
4ui1ement for land deeds. 

The bulk of the new land deed 
holders are from Lile government's 
homestead site in Kagman ill. 

The five have brought to more than 
2,<XXl the number of homestead per
m(t holders granted land deeds by the 
Commonwealth govemmentoverthe 
past several years. 

The division said the1e are, how-

Bertha Leon Guerrero 

ever,over J ,OCOpennitholderswhose 
homesteads have yet to be issued land 
deeds. 

Government is currently review
ing I.heir homesteads for compliance 
of existing regulations. 

Several of these investigations are 
neming completion. 

Gov. Pedro P. Tenorio, trying to 
live up to his campaign promises, has 

vowed to work on the opening ofnew 
homestead sites and expedite pro
cessing of applicants' documents. 

Gov. Pedro P. Tenorio had earlier 
:mnounced, following a meeting with 
DPL aJJd BPL officials, that about 
750hornestead lots will be issued this 
yem·. 

There cunently aic 3,<XXl home
stead applicants, m·ound 700of which 
m-e off-island and thus, me cla,sified 
under t.hird priority. 

Butwhilesuchisthecase,DPLha, 
said it has been receiving fewer appli
cants in the past few months this yeJr 
as compared to 1997. 

Some I 84applicants were recorded 
last year. On the other haJJd, the divi
sion has received 40 applicmits this 
year. 

'The decline in t.henumberofhome
stead applicants is being attributed to 
the slow pace by which government 
is developing sites for homesteads. 

House to re-word abortion bill 
By Mar-Vic C. Munar 
Variety News Staff 

FOLLOWING tlie public's ouu·ight 
rejection of Rep. Osc:u· Babauta 's 
miti-abortion bill, tlie House leader
ship will agree to drop t.he legislation 
mid call for filing of a new version, 
Speaker Diego Benavente said yes
terday. 

"'Our intention is to put more teeth 
to the Constitution's provision against 
abrntion," Benavente said. 

Benavente said t.he I-louse leader
ship is suppo1ting the Committee on 
Health Welfm-e and Education's plan 
to drop t.he Babauta bill. 

Rep. Heinz Hofschneider, chair
man of the HEW committee, said 
earlier his panel may kill House Bill 
11-152 which was confronted by le
gal and moral connicL~ during a pub
lic heming last week. 

Babauta 's bill seeks to impose 
ciiminal sanctions on the practice of 
abo1tion. It provides that any person 
found performing unauthorized abor-

tion would be sent to jail for IO years 
or fined $20,0CO. 

The CNMI Constitution prohibits 
abo11ion, but at present there is no 
stanne that c1iminalizes it. 

Among the provisions in the bill 
that drew objections was tlie one that 
allows abo11ion in ca'iesofp1egnancy 
"due to rape or incest or in cases 
whe1e, in the best judgment of the 
physicim1 the pregnancy poses sig
nificant th1eat to the mother's life." 

The bill says terminal.ion of preg
nancy is prohibited "when int.he best 
judgment of t.he physician, t.he un
born child has reached the SU!te of 
viability." 

Benavente said t.he new legislation 
would not include exemptions. 

"It would only exempt t.he swge of 
pregnancy that is considered illegal 
under the US laws," Benavente said. 

The US follows the 1972 rnling, 
Roe v Wade, in which lhe Supreme 
Cou1t interp1eted the US Constiru
tion towm·d upholding lhe woman's 

\ 

Ramon Villagomez, a 3rd grader of Whispering Palms. explains to 
students and a guest how his "toy submarine"functions during the third 
annual science fair at the Multipurpose Building in Susupe yesterday. 

Pho IO by Ferdie de la Torre 

tight to terminate her pregnancy. 
"We will proceed wit.h some kind 

of a bill that will prohibit abortion at 
any stages," Benavente said. 

'The bill is being backed by t.he 
public except for the exemption pro
vision," he added." We will continue 
wit.h the imposition of penalty on 
aJJyone performing abortion." 

Ex~cop in 
'misconduct' 

HE ATTORNEY General's Office 
ha.s filed c1iminal ch:u-ges against a 
fonner police serge,UJt for allegedly 
stealing government funds. 

Joseph Aniola Flrnes was cll:u·ged ·. 
with tl1cft :md misconduct in public 
oflicc l:don; tk Superior Coun. 

1\ssistanl /\tty. Gen. M,u·vin \Vill
i,uns in the complaint said Flores in 
SL:pl. I 995 through Aug. 1996 "un
lawfully took the prope11y of the 
CNMl g:ovemmenl by claiming :md 
1-eceiving ove11ime pay to which he 
w,L, not rightfully entitled to." 

Willi;ir;ssaid the,U11ountexceeded 
$250. 

111e prosecutor said Flrnes "did ,m 
illegal ,Jct under t11c color of office 
while employed as a serge,Ult for tl1e 
Dep.utmcnt of Public Salcty" by 
claiming the unlawti1l ove11ime pay. 

Owing Monday's hc,uing. Asso
datc Judge Edward M:mibus;m set 
the :uraignmem J"or Flrnes on May 4. 

Me,u1while, t.hc owne1, of Benki 
Water Spolts have appealed to au
t11orities to conduct a lull-blown in
vestig..ition into tl1c 111yste1ious foe 
tliat hit the establishment and tluec 
other diving shops near Hyan Hotel 
in Gm-apan Hiday early morning. 

The owners suspected that the foe 
w,L~ intentionally set off. (FDT) 

Car dealers say entry 
of non-US cars hurts 
By Aldwin R. Fajardo 
Variety New$ Staff 
THE DECLINE in car sales stem
ming from theeconomicslumpwas 
an expected scenario but the further 
dip of automobile retailing brought 
about by allegedly unfair competi
tion was defmitely not a desirable 
developmenL 

In fact, the Commonwealth Au
tomobile Dealers Association 
[CADA] has ruled out significant 
growth in sales at the time the Asian 
financial turmoil started spreading 
to islartd countries in the Pacific 
region. 

But car dealers in the Northern 
· Marianas were caught SUiprised by 
the entiy of vehicles from Korea 

· thatwerenotincompliancewith the 
Nationa!TrafficandMotorVehicle 
Safety AcL 

CADA secretary and Micro) 
Corporation vice president Doug 
Brennan said the further drop in the 
number of new automobiles dis
posed in the local market is the · 
eventual result of the importation of 
non-US compliant can; from Ko
rea. 

"'The question here is why they 
can do it [importation of non-US 
certified Korean cars] and we can
not," Brennan told the Variety. 

But he promptly added that 
CADA is raising the·concem not 
because its member-<lealers are in
terested in bringing in cars not cer
tified by the US but because "we are 
complyingwiththelawandwecar-e 
about the safety of the community." 

He added that the entry of non
US certified Korean cars, which are 
offered at a cheaper price, is hurting 
the already weak sales of vehicles 
that have passed the US standard. 

"We are suffering a drop in sales 
because of economic factors and 
the importation ofnon-US certified 
cars," B1-ennan said. 

Recession and car sales 
The Asian crisis has taken its to11 

ontheNorthernMarianas' automo-

bile trading industry, a scenario pre
dicted by local and regional econo
mists attheonsetof tlieregion-wide 
financial turmoil. 

CADA dealer-members have 
sold an accwnulated 376 new units 
during the first quarter of the year. 
This figure reprerents an average of 
125 cars sold per month, lower than 
Jastyear'stallyrecordedat I 62units 
a month, and 1996's count at 140 
cars. 

Member dealers in 19% sold 
1,686 units ofnew cars. The 1997 
figure was more encouraging with 
allsixCADAmembersselling 1,949 
new cars. 

The grim picture started.to sur
face during the first three months of 
lhe year with only 376 new units 
sold. Brennan also noted aplWlge in 
lhe salesofusedcars since January, 
an indication that the economic 
crunch has already spread out 
throughotlierbusinesssectorsinthe 
Commonwealth. 

CADA records indicated tliat 
average monthly sales of used cars 
during the first quarter of the year 
was 84, a drop from last year's 97 
used units. But the present tally is 
still higher than the 1996 figure 
which was recorded to have reached 
37 sold used cars a month. 

Brennan, citing CADA reports, 
disclosed that dealer members have 
sold 877 used cars in 1996. The 
figure jumped to 1,142 last year. 

He said car dealers in the North
ern Marianas have already started 
looking at the price levels of their 
units in an effort to cope with the 
crunch. 

"We have started asking car 
manufacturers to give us discount," 
he said. This, he added, would help 
car dealers to come up with more 
competitive prices. 

Brennan said the current situa
tion in the car trading industry is not 
limited to Saipan. 

He stressed t.hatother dealers from 
Continued on page 24 

Anti-graffiti bill to prohibit 
sale of spray paint to minors 

By Zaldy Dandan It proposes a tine ofup to $50'.hUJd/ 
· variety News Slaff or3-day imp1isonmentforsto1eown-

A BILL inuuluced in the House of ers or clerks who violate tl1e prohibi-
Repiescntatives would prohibit the tion, :md for tJ1ose found guilty or 
sale of spray paim ,Uld pemimient v:ITTdalizing prope1ty they don't 01v11 
rn,u-kers to minrno. wit.h spray paint or pem1:ment m:u-k-

Inu-r.xluccd by Rep. Rosiky I-'. er,. 
Cumdio(D-Pn:c. J ,Saip,m). House '!lie bill states tl1at tl1c l..t:~isl,1tun: 
IJill I l-166,ortlic"/\nti-Cit:ilfoi/\ct," .,hould address ··a .,ignitil·:mt prob-
also s,:eks to 11:quin:: stores to post km in the commonwcaltli" reg,u·J
w~m1ing si~1s. 

111e bill is co-spons01ed by Reps. 
M.uia T. Peter(lnu.-Prcc. 3,Saip:m), 
Melvin 0. Faisao (R-P1-ec. 3, Saipan) 
mid Maximo L. Olopai (D-Pa:c. 3). 

ing minors who v:lillblizc pcrson:i\ 
:mu public property with spray paint 
or pen11:ment markers. 

Butt.he bill would not prevent mi-

Continued on page 22 

Visitor arrivals dip 31% 
UNFORTUNA TEeventsstill plague 
tl1e economies of the region mid t11is 
has affected ,urivals from all of the 
CNMI's tourism markets, the 
1\1,u'i:un~ Visitors Bu1eau said. 

M:u·ch's visitor :mivals 1e1xi11cd 
43.275 visitors which is a 31 % drop 
mmp:ued with M:u·ch of l:Lq ye:u·, 
MVI3 said in a news 1-elease. 

Kon.::m :mivals continue to register 
tl1e l,u·gcstdropwith Mm·clim,ivalsat 
1,655 visitors,a88% decline from last 
year. 

The ongoing economic crisis 

coupled with tl1e CU!l'cncy dcvaltw
tion :md te1mination or direct llighL, 
services to Saipm1 .u-c major factor, 
affecting growtl1 from this 111:u"ket. 
MVB s;iJ 

CNMI's p1imary market, Jap:ITT 
1egistered 34,759 visitors, a l 2% de
cre:L,e fmm the same time l..ist year. 

MYB Mmiaging Director Anicia 
Q. Tomokime,however, is undaunted. 

"MYB will continue to create op
ponunities to meet more media :Uld 
trawl agents," said Tomokane. 

Corffinued on page 22 
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Mar-Vic C. Munar J 
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Brothel and word inventions 
Anwhirig that can go 11·ro11g 11•/I/ go 11ro11g-Edward A. Murphy. 

BROTHEL is a whorehouse. Okay. We admit and we sincerely apolo
gize that we messed up. Our reporter inadvertently used such a bad, bad 
word when in his article he refened to Tinian Dynasty Casino Hotel's 
Emperor Sauna. It was without malice, we swear. It was an honest mistake. 
But we have no other excuse but Murphy's Law. If anything went wrong. 
well, it didn't go right. It's Murphy's fault. 

~: * * 
The fact that English is not our native language may be a cheap excuse. 

But I thouuht il mav be interesting to note certain English words that 
Filipinos u~ with n;eanings that a1~ totally different fro~ definitions by 
Webster, OxforJ. or The American Heritage dictionaries. 

Consider these: 
Salvage. The real meaning is "to save." But to Filipinos. it means 

summary execution or gang-style murder. We don't know for sure how the 
word's meaning evolved. ·One theory has to do with our police's 
incornptence. They always fail to "salvage" a hostage or a kidnap victim, 
who during rescue operations alll'ays end up dead. Hence, they become 
"salvage victims ... Another theory is that it originated from the Tagalog 
word .rnlbcihe :si1wlbahc which. in loose sense. means "mischief' or 
"abuse ... The police investigators, wlN diun't know any better, thought 
"salvage" was the English translation of salbahe. The Philippine media 
have since adopted th~ translation and perpetuated the idiocy. 

Solon. Filipinos use this word when rcfcnrng to a bwmaker. Solon was 
an ,\thenian statesman and poet in the early sixth century B.C. who 
instituted legal reforms. That Athenian guv was supposed to be a man of 
1, isdom. bu( Jon 't ask me. even I myself don't understand why Philippine 
s..:nators anu con!!.rcssmen arc called solons. 

Fiscalize. Thi; ll'Ord probably does not exisr in any edition of any 
dic·tionar:,. Filipinos use it to mean "scrutinize... Prosecutors in the 
Philippines are calkJ "fiscals ... Pan 01· their job is to ask questions during 
court hearin~s. So. 1,h,·11 ,ou c,1·e being interrot;ateJ, you are being 
/isrnli~"cl lic·1 1t'.' The other meaning fur the worJ is "to balance ... but this 
"ill require a 2,UOU-charactcr explanation. 

It's interesting to know how 11orus are coined and become part of the 
mainstream language. Many of the words and expressions that we use in 
c,e1·ydc1y English were born from writers' imaginations. And many others 
were taken from names of real persons. 

Fm· ex:m1ple. 11wchiw-dliw1 which means manipulative or curming, was taken 
tium Niccolo Machiavelli. author oi The Prince, in which he advised Lon:nzo de 
\1cdici, p1ince of Florence. to use cunning and duplicity to anain powerovert11e others. 

TI1e word buycou , mem1ing "lo protest, .. was wken from Chm-les C. Boycott. an 
Irish lm1d agent in the I Sith century who wa.s osu,rcized by tenm1ts for refusing to 
lower the rents. 

TI1e Philippines' possibleconuibution to the English language isimeldific, which 
can 1efer to exu-avag,mcc or unfathomable p,L,sion for shoes. Counesy of Imelda 
M,u-cos. 

There's a million more of these words, but it would probably be mrne interesting 
to coin our own words ba,;cd on the real people ci1at we actually know. 

Here\ a list: 
Froilan. I'. To silence a person. 01igin: Froil:u1 Te1101io. When one has been told 

to "shut up" or"go Lo hell," he c,u1 say. "I h:1ve 'occnji'oilaned." 
Gabaldonizc. 1 ·• To l:m11XJOn. 01·igin: Guy G,1baldon. author of u1osc sati1ical 

p.:rson,d \ ,·. 111 ~1ue 11L'W kn,:r,--0r whatever it's cil \ed--wh ich lampoon whoever is 
lumpuuiiub/c. If 1ou·11.: a b~1J gu, :md yuu 1·mu yoursel1· 111 Guy's newslcner, you 
~ire gulxildo/11:ui 

\-titchell 11 • . 1y11011y111. Rayphand. :\ muliirnillion-dolhu· t:.1xpayer's lawsuit. 
01igin: Ted Mitchell' Je,umc Rayphw1u 

Goldbc.g,. Tu dcpon. Uri gin. RobGolulxrg. t\ lawyer friend told rnelast week, 
,md I quote him di1-:ctly, "\-1y clicnLs have lxcngoldberga/." 

Campbcllizc,. If you\ iolatc the J\mcric:ms Wiu1 Disabilities Acl, you will Ix 
um1phelli:ed. rne,mingyou 're facing :m /\DA suit at Lhe CS Disu·ict Cou11. Origin: 
Bill Carnpbdl 

Stanley II An invcstig:nive activity, or a serious allegation. Can also be 
used as a verb. Origin: Stanley Torres. who during his term as congreesman 
made a series of exposes. When the congressman implicated Asst. Atty. 
General Elliott Sattler in a lottery mess la.st year. Sattler remarked, "] have 
bcen srw1-/ied." 

Ayn Randitis 11. ;\ kinu or incurable intellectual disease that aftlict 
people who read 7Ju: Foumainheud only afterthey graduated from college, 
and those who pathetically continue to preach the Ayn Rand philosophy 
even when they are no longer teenagers. We know a columnist who is 
afflicted with this disease. 

I know I'll be getting a bruce 1/oyd remark. Bruce lloyd means 
"sarcasm." Check out Bruce Lloyd's on-line CNMI News Service. 

Enough. I'm only kidding. 

R'=SflECT T\.\i: 
St\NCTIT Y OF 
HUMAN \.\FE ... 

PRO
LIFE 

A 'Flood' of 
medical info 

By William L. Flood, MD 
Pediatrics, Saipan Health Center 

4% C £ I UJ ii!!:## 

The ''Flu'' 
"IT'S only the flu" is a common enough diag
nosis in most uoctor's offices, but don't be
little this infection. 

The flu, officially known as Influenza, has 
many di ffe1·en t faces. 

While the flu is usually a mild infection, it 
can be deadly. 

in the early I 900's, the whole world suf
fered from an epidemic (called a "pandemic" 
when it involves so many) of influenza. Mil
lions of persons died and many more suffered 
later complications, including Parkinson's 
Disease, a nervous disease which came on 
years later. 

Interestingly, no other flu since then has 
been so severe, so worldwide, or followed by 
Parkinson's. 

No one really knows wliy. 
There are many different kinds of influenza. 
The two major kinds, Influenza A and B, 

cause annual outbreaks every winter. 
The most common time wc sec the flu here 

in Saipan is in January to March, just after the 
Christmas holiuays when travelers carry gifts, 
and inrections. to all parts of the world. 

Likt: most illness, it is better Lo prevent the 
rtu than Lo try to treat it later. 

Happily there is a flu shot available which 
wil I prevent most infections. 

Also happily it is available here in Saipan, 
ror free, al the Commonwealth Health Center. 

BUT: 
• It takes 4-6 weeks for the flu shot to work, 

.so waiting to get the shot until everyone around 
you is sick isn't going to work. Get the shot 
in the fall, around Halloween, so it is working 
in your system before the Christmas season. 

• The influenza virus changes every year. 
This means lhat last year's shot won't work 
for this year's flu. You need to get the shot 
every single year. 

• The shot does not always work. Because 
the shot needs to be given before the flu 
season, that means the Health Department 
needs to figure out, in advance, just what kind 

of flu will be going around. Sometimes a 
brand new flu appears and the vaccine just 
doesn't work. Another reason it doesn't work 
is when you don't get it! (Like me, a real 
"shot-wimp"). 

The symptoms of the flu are pretty typical: 
Sudden fever, headache and body aches. 

You can treat these best with lots of fluids 
and a mild fever medicine, like Tylenol or 
Tempera. 

Even better may be things like Advil or 
Motrin, but DO NOT TAKE ASPIRIN. 

Aspirin can have serious side effects in 
children and young adults with certain types 
of influenza. 

Just don't use it. 
Sometimes vomiting , but less often diar

rhea. 
Treat this with frequent small sips of warm 

liquids, but not milk. If they stop wetting or 
are very drowsy or sick, they need co see a 
doctor. 

Cough, often wheezy like asthma or bron
chitis.- More severe ~ough, with fever and 
rapid breathing, may signify pneumonia, a 
serious complication of the flu. 

Most of the Lime the flu lasts just a few days 
and then goes away (too often just to a brother 
or sister). 

It spreads by coughing, so those nearby are 
always at most risk. 

When should you see the doctor? 
I. If your child seems sicker than just the 

flu, or you are worried, that's good enough. 
Things like ear pain or sinus pain may be easy 
to treat. 

2. Any sudden change in mental alertness. 
3. Any worrisome change in breathing, 

like a worsening cough, especially with high 
fever and rapid breathing. 

4. Severe muscle pains, especially after the fever 
is gone and especially if accon;ipanied by pink
tinged urine. 

That's about it. See you next Halloween. 
I'll be the one disguised as a brave pediatrician. 
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Tinian projects a\Vaited 
By Aldwin R. Fajardo 
Variety News Staff 

Tlr\lAN is st,u1in~ to see J'rn1her 
ckvclopment in th~ isl,md's infrn
suucture but u1e Dyn,L,ty Hotel ,mu 
CL,ino is 1-:sting its l',L'iC on hopcs to 
get ,u1 impmvcd and extended aiqxi11 
1unway wiu1in t11e year. 

"The i11rr,L,U11cture is 1101 as ideal ,L'i 
we would like to sec but then: ;u-: lots 
or improwmcms over the l,L,t rew 
months.'" Tini,u1 Dyn,L,ly Hotel ,mu 
C',L,ino general 1mu1agcr Tom Liu 
saiJ. 

He said the major crnKern will 
remain to be the extension or the 
nmway and the improvemern or the 
West Tinian lrnemational Ai1po11 
facilities to allow mrn-: ,md bigger 
a1 rcrn rt to co me in. 

··Probably u1eai1po11 won 'tbedone 
by ye,u·-end." Liu said when ,Lsked to 

Tom Liu 
comment on rqxms that the cxp,m
s1011 prnjecl will not kick oil within 
the vern·. 

lie agrees Lh111 the pl,lllning :mu 
consu11ction or the 111nway or :my 
major ai1po11 facility requires a lot of 
time. 

"It docs not happen ovemight. 

Teno: Preston Gates billed 
NMI for March 31 hearing 

By Zaldy Dandan 
Variety News Staff 

GOVERNOR Peuro P. Tenorio yes
teruay said P1-:ston Gates Ellis & 
Rouveh;MecushasbilledtheCNMI 
!or helping commonwealth leaders 
prep,u·e fort11e US Senate Energy ,md 
Natural Resources Committee's 
M,u·ch 31 he,u·i ng. 

Tcnrnio, however, declined to re
veal the amount, saying that the At
torney General ·s Office is cu11cntly 
reviewing it. 

He said the :1dmini.stration has not 
si~ned a new conu·act with the Se
attle-based law tim1. 

"We '1eon auste1itynow,"Teno1io 
told rcpo11ers, but added that "we 
can'tdenythat impo11m1t things need 
to be done ... 

Preston Gates's chief lobbyist for 
the CNMl,Jack Abramoff, here fora 
"stop over" visit, has met with the 
governor, LL Gov. Jesus R. Sablan, 

other administration officialsrn1d key 
legislators. 

Tenorio said Abramoff "gave us 
advice" on recent developments in 
Congress. 

Abrnmoff's visit followeu ci1al of 
senior congressional aide M:masc 
Mrn1sur, who was here recently lo 
discuss a refom1 legislation to be 
intnxJuced by US Rep~ EltonGal!egly 
(R-Califomia). 

Contracted by the previous admin
istration,P1est0Gates received $4.25 
million du1ing I SIS/6-97, ,md is cred
ited for persuading US I-louse Re
public,uis to block the p,L,sage of 
"fede1:tl wkeover" legislation sup
potted bytl1e wi1iteHousem1d Demo
cratic members of Congiess. 

TI1e governor and the Legislature 
have exp1essed willinb'lless to con
tinue retaining P1eston Gates, saying 
mat the CNMI should have "fiiends 
in Washington, D.C." 

JIJ/~ Air Conditioning ff .J & Refrigeration 

Authorized Distributor 
Located on South Middle Road 

Phone: 235-5572/74 Fax: 235-5573 

Serving Cµstomers for over 26 years. 
"Dedicated to providing Quality Products to our 

most important customers ..... YOU! 

t_: ____ _ 

. ... ---
I 
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Air Conditioning 

"Setting Standards of Comfort Excellence for Over a Century'' 

There is a lot of environmental 
issues .. .it requires a lot or studies," 
he said. 

Liu said the ai1pon consu11ction 
will not happen in the immeuiatc 
futu1e, but exprt:sscd optimism that 
prog1ess will be made ,L, soon ,Ls 
possible "so that they c,m go ahead 
mid stm1 constrnction:· 

·'nicn, hopefully, after a yem·, or ,1 
year ,md a half we c;m have the 
facilities available," he told Variety. 

Po11s Auth01ity executive director 
Cmfos Salas said expm1sion of Lhc 
Wesl Tini,u1 airpon may not strn1 
within this year, stilling hoix;s lo stir 
air traffic movement Lo ,mu from the 
iskuids. 

Sali.Ls said he is hoping the environ
mental ,Lssessment 1eview process 
,mu the fea:;ibility studies for the fi
muicing of the Tinirn1 aiqxi11 will be 
completed before the end of 1998. 

I le said CPA is looking at months 
orthc enti1e 1998 for these processes 
lo be completed, adding that the cx
p,msion project may kick off dllling 
the latter p,u1 of the yem·ordu1ing the 
first months or 1999. 

lie said the Ports Authority will 
strn1 working on the fimu1cing ,Lspcct 
oi' the Tini,m exp<U1sio11 project w; 
soon ,Ls the environment ,Lssessment 
1'i.:view is completed. 

He audcd that the CPA wou Id be 
conducting l'casibility stuuics on the 

Mayor's office to remove dead 
animals from public roadways 

By Haldee V. Eugenio 
Variety News Slaff 

IN Amovetogetridof dead animalsonpublicroods, Rep. Rosiky F. Camacho 
has introduced a bill that would give tl1e Mayor's office the responsibility of 
1emoving and disposing animal remains from public highways. 

"There is a serious problem witl1 dead anim,tls along tl1e side of public 
highways," House Bill No. 11-165 says, adding that ··the problem h,L~ grown 
worse as the islands' population has increased and tlic traffic has gotten worse." 

At present, there is no government agency that has !lie duty of 1emoving and 
disposingthelxxliesofdeadanimalfrommads. EventheDepm1mentofPublic 
Safety has only limited responsibility of repo1ting dead animals. 

C::unacho's bill also calls for the Legislature to make an appropriation for tl1e 
Mayor's office for the conduct of such. 

The bill says that the Office of the Mayor for each isl:md is the most 
appropriate agency to have this responsibility. 

''This Office is close to till! people of each islrn1d, and can 1espond quickly 
and effectively to this pmblem," states tlic bill. 

fimmcial m;pect of tl1e Tinian air ,md 
sea po1tsas well ,Ls tl1e viability of tax 
revenues that C<lil be generated from 
the casino indusuy 

Salas said the P01ts Authority's 
declining revenues have been pre
venting the agency to noat ,mother 
bond for the West Tini,m ai1po11, but 
su·essed that his office is com 111 i Ltcd 
to working out import:.u1t details wiu1 
reg,u·ds to the repayment of the pro
[X>sed bond. 
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Put Yourself 
Back on Top 
If it seems like all you do is pay bill after bill, and 
wonder how you 11l ever be able to cover all your 
expenses, it's time to get your finances together 
and pay one bill instead of 2 or more!!! 

DEBT CONSOLIDATION 

We can consolidate your bills and establish control 
debts with a reduced monthly payout. 

over your 

Applying is fast, easy and convenient. After approval, we can work out 
terms and payments to suit your budget. So give your finances a leg up. 
Call now! 

PACIFIC FINANCIAL CORP. 
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70 gov't workers to be awarded 
By Jojo Dass 
Vanety News Stall 

AN ESTIMATED 70 govem-
1111:lll employees will be given 
commendation for outstanding 
performance in public service 
neia week, tlw Office of Person
nel :Vlanagement (OPM) said 
yesterday. 

This was gathered even as 
Gov. PeJroP.~Tenorio. in simple 
rites also vestenlav, signed a 
proclamati;n decla;·ing May 4 
to 11· this year as a "Public Ser
vice Recognition Weck" to 
"honor public servants" who 
have made "great contributions" 
in the areas ~f health care. edu
cation, crime and fire preven
tion. and the conservation of en
ergy and Commonweal 1h re
sources. 

"The effectiveness and effi
ciency of govtmmcnt ... said 
Ternxio. "depenus. in large rnea-

,ure. on the daily pcrformann: of ~ ·· · ,,_J 
pub Ii,· employees wh~ arc tasked ~ .~1 .... ·· .. ·· ... ·.··.'···· ;. to prov 1dc a vanety ot services lo .· .. : 
the citizens of the Common- ,: . 
wealth." -~~· 

"The importance of public ser- .·., 
vices renJered by public employ- ,t 
ees." he added. "is too often for- . ,"" 
gotten or ignored.·· 

Joseph M. Pangelinan, OPM's 
Employee Development and 
Staffing Division (EDSD) chief. 
said ,ll'~und 70 employees from 
60divisions will be given awards. 

These, he said, in~iude those in 
the autonomous agencies like the 
Commowealth Utilities Corp. 
(CUC), Marianas Visitor's Bu-
1·eau (MVB), Commonwealth 
Ports Authority (CPA), the Re
tirement Fund (RF) and the Pub
lic School System (PSS). 

The EDSD is coordinating next 
week's event. 

Continued on page 24 

:'.:/ 

Gov. Pete P. Tenorio (center) and Lt. Gov. Jesus R. Sablan (left) extol/ the dedica~ion of f?Ublic serv1:3,:,ts 
in delivering vital government services, during yestf:rday's signing ceremony for Pubhc Service Recogmlton 
Week. With them at right is David Del Rosano, this year's events chairman. Photo by zaldy oandan 
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House keen on Senate version of 
US car standards, amnesty bills 
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By 2aldy Dandan 
Variety News SIE.ff 

THE HOUSE of Representatives 
will hold a session today to pass 
the Senate version of a bill that 
would prohibit the importation 
and registration of motor vehicles 
thatdonotcomplywith US safety 
standards. 

The Senate on Monday dis
carded the proposed law's origi
nal version, House Bill 11°58, 
citing legal technicalitiesintheway 
theHouserecalledandarnendedthe 
bill. 

Introduced by Rep. Oscar M. 
Babauta (R-Prec. 2, Saipan), the bill 
has already been sent to Gov. Pedro 
P. Tenorio, who had until Monday 
to act on it 

The House re.:alled the bill Fri
daytoinserta"gnmdfatherclause," 
which would exemptnon-comply
ing vehicles that are already here. 

REG $239 
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·~ DON'T Miss-DiiToN 
.J 1 THESE GREAT DEALS! 

-Somo rostncl1ons npply 12 month cor11rac1 roqu1rod Socullty clopos11 roqu1md Ponnlty for onrly Ct"\ncolla1 on. For moro 1nlorma!1on call 235-PAGE, or suo storu 1or dula115. 

But Senate legal counsel Steve 
Woodruff said the request for a 
recall only came fr!)m the House 
and not from the Senate. 

He said a bill could only be recalled 
through the request of both houses 
and with the concurrence of the gov-
ernor. . 

To avoid possible legal complica
tions, the Senate pas.red its own ver
sion, S.B. I 1-45. 

Speaker Diego T. Benavente (R
Prec. 2, Saipan) yesterday said the 
House will "clean up" the passage of 
tl1enew bill, which was introduced by 
SenateMajrnity Leader PeteP. Reyes 
(R-Saipan). 

"We will pass it," Benavente said, 
adding that "the imporumt thing is to 
enact such legislation." 

The speaker added that the House 
will also act on other bills, including 
H.B. 11-76, which would allow ille
gal aliens to seek amnesty and legal 

--

employment 
The governor, Lt. Gov. Jesus R 

Sablan and Senate President Paul 
A. Manglona (R-Rota) have ex
pressed support for the bill. 

Introduced by Rep. Manuel A. 
Tenorio (R-Prec. 1, Saipan), H.B. 
11-76 would allow illegal aliens 
who avail of the immunity period 
to be "forever immune" from all 
prosecution 

The illegal aliens could also be 
issued a temporary work pennit of 
up to three months, during which 
he could seek a permanent job. 

The bill states that if the alien 
wishes to be repatriated, the De
partment of I.abort and Irrunigra
tion (OOLI) would assist him to 
obtain money for the air fare. 

Under the bill, 0011 has to pro
vide assistance to the alien or ariy 
of his family members who want 
to be repatriated. 
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WESTPAC: FDM must 
be closed to bombings 

By Jojo Dass 
Variety News Staff 

A REGIONAL environmentalist 
group isconsiucring permanently 
closing the Commonwealth's 
Farallon de Medinilla (FDM) Is
l.Jnd to bombing exercises by the 
United States' Navy. 

Lant.ls and Nacural Resources 
Secrecmy Joaquin A. Tenorio said 
the Western Pacific Fisheries Man
agement Council (WESTPAC), in 
its recently-held conference, had 
expressed concerns about the im
pact of the military Jrills on the 
island's and its immediate vicini
ties' ecology. 

"(WESTPAC is) thinking about 
probably closing that (FDM) to the 
bombings because they (US Navy) 
are destroying the habitat (of the 
species that live there)," said 
Tenorio. 

Tenorio nonetheless conceded 
that stopping the Navy's bombing 
activities can be an uphill climb 
considering that it is alioweJ under 
an existing agreement the Com
monwealth had entered into with 
the fe~eral government as pan of 
its integration into the US political 

NMHCdelays 
sale of Garapan 
Annex lands 
THE Northern Marianas Housing 
Corporation (NI-IMC) has JecideJ 
10 delay the planneJ sale of the 
govemment 's largest pm·cel of non
commercial prope11y in G,u-apan. 

NMHC had planned to offer for 
sale the 74,000 square meter land 
in mid to late 1998. NMHC would 
have been able to sell the prope11y 
after its contract with the United 
S tatcs Depmtment of Housing and 
Urban Development (HUD), to 
operate subsidizeJ housing for 
families of low to moderate in
come, expired in June. 

But because NMHC will obtain 
1he maximum price possible by 
selling both subdivisions as one 
parcel, NMHC has decided that it 
would be in the corporation's best 
interest to delay the sale until after 
the contract with HUD to operate 
Annex II expires. 

NMHC's Jecision not lo renew 
itsoperaung contract with HUD011 
Annex I sparked a lawsuit by a 
number of Annex I tenams. 

This lawsuit has since been 
settbl in pan by NMHC agrecmg 
to allow the tenants to remain in 
their units for an additional year 
and obtaining rental of privately 
owncJ houses. 

NMHC cul1'ently operates two 
housing projects on the prope11y 
which arc commonly known as the 
Garapan Annex I and Annex II 
Subdivisions. 

Annex I consists of 14 three- ant.I 
6 lour-bcJroom houses, while An
nex II consists of 16 three- and 9 
fou r-bcuroom houses. 

system. 
Concerns about the adverse im

pact of the bombing exercises on 
FDM have mounted in recent 
months with various environmen
talist groups, during separate con
ferences, agreeing that the drills 
could cause extensive damage to 
the area's marine life. 

Tenorio hat.I, himself, earlier said 
there may no longer be a need for 
the US to conduct such millitary 
exercises considering the cuITent 
international geo-pol i tic al situation. 

He said the bombings should 
eventually be stopped. 

He also vowed to pursue initial 
effo11s taken on the issue by Fonner 
Lands and Natural Resources Sec
retaiy Maggie Wonenberg. 

Wonenberg had looked into the 
possibility of amending the 
CNMI'sCovenant with the federal 
govemment to have provisions on 
unhampered use, by the latter, of 
FDM fo1· mi litaiy purposes deleted 
or watered down. 

Previous studies have revealed 
thatFDM is a potentially 1ich source 
of fishe1y resources. 

Froilan plans to make 
Tinian retirees' haven 

By Mar-Vic C. Munar 
Variety News Staff 

FORMER Gov. Fro ii an C. 
Tenorio has disclosed plans to 
put up a retirement business on 
Tinian. 

The project which the former 
governor said would cost about 
$10million, would be patterned 
after Silverstonn, a private re
tirement center in Japan that 
caters to well-to-do senior citi
zens. 

Tenorio said he is now work
ing on the project with a Japa
nese partner. 

"Japanese executives who 
have money can retire here and 
invite their relatives to come 
out here," Tenorio said in a in
terview during his visit Satur
day at the Tinian Dynasty Hotel 
and Casino. 

Silverstorm has its owl) clinic 
and recreational activities for 
its clients. 

Tenorio said when he was 

Froilan C. Tenorio 

· governor, he tried to bring in the 
Silverstorm in the CNMI but the 
plan did not prosper. 

"It's going to be a corporation; 
we 're now working on the plan 
and looking for financing," 
Tenorio said. 

Tenorio said he is targeting 
Japanese tourists who frequently 
visit Commonwealth islands. 

This business, Tenorio added, 
could help revive the CNMI's 
tOUliSm. 

Experience the Best Rate 
from the Best Bank. 

Secure your future today 
with HongkongBank. 

Will rates rise or or will they drop? No one knows. 

One thing is certain - with HongkongBank, 

your future is secure. 

Now we've made securing your future even easier 

with our special fixed deposit rate. 

Visit our Saipan Branch today or 

call 670-234-2468 
for more information on how you can take advantage 

of the Best Rate from the Best Bank. 

"If we can have this people 
to stay here, their relatives 
wouldcomealso tovisitthem; 
as many as 400 people would 
come here every year," he 
added. 

Tenorio also suggested that 
the government consider ex
ploring other business oppor
tunities in the island. 

Tinian is being groomed by 
the govenment to be the "Las 
Vegas" of Micronesia. An
other casino pro jectto be called 
Tinian Marine Resort, will 
break ground in the island next 
month. 

Hundreds of visitors mostly 
from Saipan visited Tinian 
Dynasty when it opened for the 
first time last Saturday. 

Saying the island's popula
tion is expected to grow in the 
near future, Tenorio suggested 
that fruming be encouraged in 
the island to meet the demands 
for food especially vegetables. 

NMHC's contract to operate the 
Annex I Subdivision expired on 
December 8, 1997. 

HUD initially infunm:J NMHC 
that its contract 1oopcr:1tc Annex II 
would .:xpirc i11.lu11c ut· lCJSIX, but 
in preparing to wind uuw111hc op
eration of Annex Ii. NMIIC 1.ktcr-

* Rate good for 9 month Ccnilicate of Deposit (CD) worth $10,000 or more. Special fixed deposit rate good through April 30, l 998 . 
CD may be subject to early withdrawal penalties. Call 670-234-2468 for more infonnation. 

Continued on page 24 
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Flame Tree Arts Festival Feature: 

The Around the Islands section covers community stories, 
local events, and cultural activities. Should you have a 
story you would like to share, or an event that needs to 

be covered, contact Laila at 234-6341 

1998 Miss NMI International takes the stage 
'··!.·~~~· .. · ,.-,., .. , 

' ,,' .l 
,, .... ·.. ,. ,·' 

1998 Miss NM! International Sonya P. Pangelinan and Roxanne 
Maritita mingle at the 17th Annual Flame Tree Arts Festival last 
Saturday. P11010 by Laila c. Younis. 

By Laila C. Younis 
Variety News Staff 

1998 Miss NMJ International Sonya 
P. Pangeiinm1 stepped on stage last 
Saturday as Misu1:ss of Ceremonie, 
for the 17tl1 Annual Fl,U11e Tree An.s 
Festi\':1l :m,l :tLTOitlin~ to the nc:11'1~ 
crowned qucc::n. it w:Ls ,u1 '\:xc1ung 
expencnce. 

"It was my first time to the Flame 
Tree Art Festival and it was wonder
tul to see many crafts and art works. 
My favorite crafts were the hand
made replicas of Ancient 
Chamorro tools," she said. 

"l thciught c:\'eryone enjoyed the 
1-·estiva\ and it was very success-
1·u1. l congratulate the Co111mon-
11·ealth Arts Council for Arts and 
Culture and other sponsors for a 
job well done," she added. 

ging" at Price Costco as prut of the 
Division of Youth Services Child 
Abuse and Neglec1A wareness Month 
Cmnpaign. 

"[ was happy to have had the 
chance to show that I care and I 
hope that parents and other indi
viduals will also take the time to 
care and serve as role models for 
the children," she said. 

Pangelinan also pointed out that 

plans are set for her to attend the 
Tinian San Jose Fiesta with 1998 
Miss NMI Runner Katrina Man-
ning and it is something she is 
"looking forward to". 

"This is definitely a commu
nity event everyone should be a 
part of, as it happens only once a 
year," said Pangelinan. 

"It is admirable how the island 
of Tinian can pull its resources 

together to make the Fiesta hap
pen. I'm sure it will be fun to 
attend with a lots of food, activi
ties and great entertainment," she 
said. 

"I will dedicate my time to pro
mote many other worth while 
community activities.and I prom
ise to contribute my efforts in 
representing the CNMI," she 
added. 

"I was I ery honon:d to p:u1icip:ne 
in the Fcstil'al rn1d 10 meet ne11' faces 
,md seve1~Li distinguished individu
als. It was an exciting and challeng
ing expe1ience," said P,mgelinan. 

Later that day, Sonya also vol
unteered for the "Celebrity Bag-

A craft maker smiles while sharing a display of colorful Carolinian bead necklaces or "Lighatutur" at the 17th 
Annual Flame Tree Arts Festival last Saturday. Pl1010 by Frank Manlbusan Eliptico 

REATE-

WN
ENTO 

SELECT 3 (THREE) ITEMS FROM THE LIST BELOW: 

Fried Calamari 
Calamari Tempura 
Squid w/ Bell Pepper 
Spicy Shrimps 
Breaded Shrimps 
Oyster w/ Bell Pepper 

/---"-... 

Sauteed Wahoo/Mahi 
Broiled Mahi-Mahi 
Teriyaki Mahi-Mahi 
Fish Fillet Mueniere 
Shrimps Fritter 
Chicken Cutlet 

Steak Teriyaki 
Hamburger Teri 
Tenderloin Tips 
Ginger Pork 
Pork cutlet 
Salpicao 

/ ~t\c§old«!n Jobstcr 
ilf i $C!staurant ( ~,r ; P.O. Box 331, Susupe, Saipan. MP 96950 

~ Telephone: 234-7658 
FAX: 234-8720 

CNMI JROTC Inter-island. 
drill competition a success 

ONE hundred twenty excited cadets 
from Rota, Tini,m, and Saipan stood 
on the drill field (Tiniandocksite)for 
ahealthy2ndAnnua!CNMJJROTC 
Inter Island D1ill Competition on 
Tinian on Ap1il 25th, 1998. 

The actual competition started on 
the eru·Iy afternoon of Friday, Ap1il 
24th with the Rifle Marksmanship 
Competition. followed by the Cadet 
Challenge which started in the eru·ly 
morning of Saturday, April 25th at 
about 6 a.m. 

The inter island competition con
sistedofatotal of five (S)events: Rifle 
Marksmanship, Cadet Challenge, 
Color Guard. Umurncd Drill, ,md the 
Armed Drill. 

When all tl1e scores were tallied up 
by tl1c evaluator.; fmm the Gu,u11 
Multiple School JR OTC, tl1e follow
ing st,U1dings wen; wmounccd: 

Rifle Mm'ksm,mship: 
1st place - Dolphin Battalion 

(Mmim1as High School); 
2nd place - Stallion Battalion 

(finian High School); 
3rd place - Buck Battalion (Rota 

High School) 
Cadet Challenge: 
1st place - Dolphin Battalion 

(Marianas High School) 
2nd place -stallion Battalion (Tinian 

High School) 
3rd place - Buck Battalion (Rota 

High School) 
Color Guard: 
1st place - Buck Battalion (Rota 

High School) 
2nd place - Stallion Battalion 

(J'inian High) School) 
3rd place · Dolphin Battalion 

(Mmimn~ High School) 
UnmmedDrill 
1st place - Buck Battalion (Row 

High School) 
2nd place - Stallion lhualion 

(Tinirn1 High School) 
3rd place - Dolphin Battalion 

(Mmim1,L~ High School) 
Am1ed D1ill 

Continued on page 22 

CAO announces ceremony 
11-IE CAROLINIAN Affairs Office 
is proud to announce that a cen:mony 
known a., Afeifei to unveil tl1e newly 
build cm10e has been scheduled for 
May 2, 1998 al 9 a.m. at tl1e Carolin-

irn1 Utt in G1m1p,m. 
111e general public is invited to 

come and witness this momentous 
event. Please bring your favorite 
dishes. 

Speech and drama festival 
TODAY and Thursday, five high schools and a group from NMC 
will be participating in an island-wide Speech and Drama Festival. 

It will be held at Grace Christian Academy and will begin at 9:00 
A.M. on both days. 

There will be a panel of judges, including politicians and radio and 
television personalities. 
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Villagomez requests Rota 
Mayor's help to cleanup park 

Ramon G. Villagomez 

By Marian A. Maraya 
For the Variety 

RETIRED CNMI Associate Jus
tice and Boy Scout supporter 
Ramon G. Villagomez is seeking 
help from Rota Mayor Benjamin 
T. Manglona regarding the main
tenance of Twecksbcrry Park 
where a propos.ed camporee is 
planned to take place in June. 

The Boy Scout Summer 
Camporee planned on Rota from 
June 21 to 28 is to be participated 
by approximately 120 boy scouts 
and 15 adult leaders. 

During Villagomez 's recent 
visit to the Park, he noticed that a 
large tree lay on top of the bath
room facilities which could pose 
as an inconvenience for the camp-

Hawaii Kalapana Band performs for a free concert last Sunday at Ypao Beach Park to thousands of fans. 
Nissan Motors sponsored the concert in conjunction to its 10th Anniversary. Pnoto by Eduardo c. Siguenza 

GES Students of the Week 

Apolonia Nepaial, first-grade 
student from Mrs. Castrois class, 
shows initiative to work without 
being told. She makes good use of 
her time and completes classwork 
efficiently and promptly. 

She workshmd everyday illld is 
on the lAi Honor Roll. Apolonia 
comes to school well-groomed and 
ready to learn new things. She ha., 
a positive attitude in and out of the 
classroom. Apolonia is a model 
student tl1at everyone likes to be 
with. 

Congratulations Apolonia! 

Angela Ruben, second
grade student from Mr. 

Gaskillis class, is an lA1 stu
dent who always turns her 
work in on time. She has a nice 
smile and is always helping her 
classmates. Angela was the iclass 
deputyi and she enjoys helping 
her teacher. Keep up the good 
work Angela! 

Denson Renguul, third
grade student from Mr. 
Epleyis class, is an excellent 
example of what a student 
should be like. He under
stands the balance between 
work and play. Heis an lAT 
Honor Roll student who gets 
his work done quickly and 
always does it well. Denson 
also has fun at school by writ
ing funny stories, playing hard 
in sports and being friendly to 
everyone. Students like 
Denson know that being suc
cessful in school makes it 
easier to enjoy life. Keep it 
up Denson. 

Na Young Kim, fourth-grade 
student from Mr. Seldomridgeis 
class, always nies her best, com
pletes her assignment, and nies the 
extra-credit work. Na Young is a 
model student who is on t11e )Ai 
Honor Roll. Her beh,1vior ancl 
citizenship are excellenL Way to 
go Na Young! 

Joseph Filial, fifth-grade stu
dent from Mrs. Snodgn1Ssi class, 
pruticipates and shows interest in 
class. He follows di.I.1:etions ancl 
makes good use ofhis time. Joseph 
works well with his classmates 
becauseheiscooperativeandhelp
ful. Joseph is a great student! Nice 
job Joseph! 

Special Literature Corner 
If you have poems and short stories you would like to share, 

please mail to P.O. Box 231 or fax to 234-9271 

For our Father on his Birthday 
Your strength is believing 
in yourself, 
You tell us, holding us 
close. 
It is hard to imagine 
how far 
You have come. 
Our beliefs, and dreams 
are seedlings of your 
guidance. 
And our courage comes 
from your wisdom. 

And the walls you said never 
existed 
Because unless you do not try, 
nothing is possible. 

On this day, and every moment 
you are with us, 
Know our love for you is 
boundless. 
Our dreams are your heritage. 
For what you have given us, we 
will return a thousand fold. 
And because of you, and all that 

Our days were beyond 
ordinary. 

you 

Canvassing wide and 
colmful horizons, 

have taught us, 
We will 
never stop trying. 

With the imagination you 
encouraged. From Your Children 

BLT (Bacon, Lettuce, Tomato) Sandwich 
Served on toasted or untoasted white bread. 

HAM AND EGG SANDWICH 
Served on toasted or untoasted white bread. 

GRILLED CHEESE SANDWICH 

$3.50 

$3.50 

$3.50 
CLUB SANDWICH $4.50 
A sandwich classic. A triple decker sandwich with thinly 
sliced turkey breast, crispy bacon, lettuce and tomato. 

TBS (Turkey, Bacon, Swiss) SANDWICH 
Served on toasted or untoasted white bread 

$4.50 

CHICKEN SANDWICH $5.50 
Grilled or Breaded this juicy chicken breast is served on a 
toasted hamburger bun with lettuce, tomato, onion and pick
les. 

"PHILLY STYLE" SANDWICH $6.50 
Thinly sliced NY steak or chicken, seasoned and sauteed 
with slices of onion, bellpepper, mushrooms and cheese. 
Served on toasted French bread. 

GRILLED NY STEAK SANDWICH $6.50 
Four ounces of tender, marinated steak grilled to perfection 
and served with grilled onions on toasted French bread. 

TERIYAKI STEAK SANDWICH $6.50 
A thin cut of juicy NY steak grilled and basted with our ve,y 
own teriyaki sauce. Served on toasted French bread. 

•• ALL ABOVE ITEMS 
SERVED WITH COLESLAW 
AND FRENCH FRIES 
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Bill eyes DPS advisory panel 
By Mar-Vic C. Munar 
Vaaery News Staff 

A BILL filed in tl1e House of Repre
sentatives is seeking che en:ation of a 
special co111missio1; tl1a1 would se1w 
,L, adviser 10 l11e Goq:mor :md the 
Public Safety Commissioner on the 
1ec1uianent mid u:ti11ing or public 
safety personneL 

"'1l1e purpose of tJ1e conurnssion is 
to fom1u late policies policies ,uid pro
cedrnes necessaiy to launch a n-ain
ing program for public safety 1ecmi1s 

,md in-se1vice u:tining progrnms for 
the [Depmtrnent of Public Safety J 
personnel that meets the minimum 
national st;u1dm1.ls of owning.'' ac
cordi 1w to House Bill 11-164. 
authored by Rep. Rosicky Camacho. 

The proposed advis01y lxxly to be 
cal led Commission of Peace Office is 
Sumd,mls Tr.tining. would be com
posed or seven m;mbers appointed 
by tJ1e govemorw1d confomed by tl1e 
Senate. 

·111e Commission members shall 

se1ve without compensation, but mi: 
entitled to reimbursement for actual 
expenses incuned in the pe1fo1mance 
of functions," the bill said. 

The members would serve stag
gered tem1s of four yews. 

111ecommission would be attacherl 
to the Depwtment of Public Safety. 

The Commission would also be 
,L,signed to draw up educational pro
g1:ims aimed at improving profes
sionalism within the DPS, ,md to 
adopt mies related to its duties. 

EL TORO CONTENTO 
Resr aun..anr Tel. # 233-7747 

Come and join us in celebration of 

MEXICO'S INDEPENDENCE DAY!! 
All you can eat Lunch Buffet for the 

Month of May 
Monday-Friday 

PINATA BASHING CONTEST 
Every hour on the hour 

Priz.es Includes: • FREE pitcher of Margarita • FREE Meals • other prizes 

MONDAY 
Fried Spicy 

Chicken 

TUESDAY 
Sweet & 

Sour Pork 

Located at: 2nd Floor f 

Chamorro Houst'.__J 

K~S DIMSUM & 
NOODLE HOUSE 

In Susupe (across Grand Hotel) 

K'S QUICK LUNCH~"~~ 
Served with rice, soup and ice tea. c;::::V 0+1;:-1 

.=2) (-r---__ ---""')) . 

C 1 ·~~ >I r c---_)___/' .:;~ ~ ... · 
'--·~':)_) 

o;.,-::-,J> 
URSDA 

Lumpiang 
Shanghai 

FRIDAY 
Fish Fillet in 

Black Beans Sauce 
5i @¥iii 

... a,J, HIDiUf -

DIMSUM • NOODLE SOUPS • CONGEE/RICE • SOUPS/LUGAW 

Tel. No. 234-3307 

·About the economy 

Encouraging increased 
foreign investment 

By William H. Stewart, Economist 

Economic SeNice Counsel 
Part 2 of 3 

Continued from yesterday 
1l1e drafters of legislation effect

ing either existing or potentially new 
businesses must realistically exam
ine the situation from the investor's 
view point. In order to do this, one 
must recognize two factors basic to 
the issue. 

Given the fierce competition for 
foreign investment among countries 
m·ound tl1e Pacific iim, the islands 
should abandon the anitude that they 
are doing a potential investoroflarge 
project a favor by letting him do 
business in the area 

It is actually the other way around, 
the businessman making a large capi
tal investment does the m-ea a great 
service by investing within its bor
ders. 

Second, there must be an apprecia
tion of what investment capital really 
is . . . and from what it is derived. 
Govemmentsfrequently have a prob
lem with this. Investment capital is 
1isk, ventu1-e funds. Nothing in busi
ness is ce1tain and one enters tl1e 
ventrne (pemaps adventure is a better 
word) and takes the 1isk that the en
deavor will be a success and that the 
investor will be rewarded. The re
ward for taking the iisk is the profit 
earned. 

The money which is put at iisk is 
it.self a product of thrift, prudence, 
planning, management and in some 
casessaciifice. Itisextremelyrarefor 
such money to flow into areas whe1-e 
these traits are not respected. 

In these changing times it is diffi
cult enough to compete and succeerl 
in business in one's own home coun
oy whe1-e the laws are familiar and 
where the1e is no question as to one's 
lights in te1msof ownership of assets, 
profit and such other business essen
tials as 11:spect for contract, etc. 

When businessmen and women 
review tl1e business potential of an 
aii:a, no factor escapes analysis, most 
of all the so called '"business climate" 
and tl1e experience of other foreign 
investors in the aiea. 

These w-e just a few things to keep 
in mind when establishing the "in
vestmentclimatc" to which one hopes 
to attract such funds. 

It is worthwhile conside1ing that 
development itself can not be "legis
Iaterl" a~ is so commonly thought in 
the islai1ds. Only the legal environ
ment known as tl1e "business cli
mate" under which such investment 
is expected to thiive can be estab
lished by an an:a 's legislative lxxly 
and even then the1e is no guarai1tee 
investment will 11:sult, but s~ch legis
lation is, in a 1eal sense, a '"welcome 
rnat,'. 

One of the measrnes of how badly 
an ai-ea wants f 01-eign investment may 
be gleaned from the incentives it of
fe1s. l11ese c,m take vaiious fonns, 
scvcral of which follow as examples 
found in the vmious states in the 
United States as well as other coun
tries. It should be 1ealized, however, 
that they may not all be approp1iatc 
for the Commonwealth. 

• Training of employees at govern
ment expense; 

• Provision of access roads to 
business site locations not p1i:sently 

Bill Stewart 

located adjacent toa public highway; 
• Provision of utility lines (water, 

power, sewer) to the business prop
e1ty line when such sites arc not 
located along such facilities; 

• Assistance with the consnuction 
of shell buildings for either lease, 
lease with an option to buy or out
light purchase; 

• Duty free imponation of raw 
mateiials equipment and supplies 
( when are not for resale within the 
counll)'); 

• Tax holiday; 
• Establishment Of A Free Trade 

Zone: Consideration shou Id be given 
to establishing legislation to create a 
"Free TradeZone"within the bound
mies of both the airport and seaport 
property. Such a zone would permit 
duty free enll)' for certain "selected" 
desirable facilities of all machinery, 
processingequipmentand raw mate
iials without payment of import du
ties, (excise tax) and without a tax 
levied on those processed or manu
factureditemswhenexporterl,(user's 
fees). In terms oftheSaipan Interna
tional Airport those products which 
have high value in relation to bulk can 
bear the airfreight charges associated 
with their U11J1sport to market would 
be the types of products that could be 
manufactured within the zone. This 
issue is quite important since our 
major competitor in the area for in
vestors is Guam which is a "duty 
free" po1t. 

• Guai11J1tee against an inc1-ease in 
ULxes for a specified pe1iod. 

With respect to the latter incentive, 
the following is suggested forconsid
eration. This neerl not necessarily be 
confined solely to foreign investment 
but can be directed to local business 
investment as well. 

TAXES 
Some stimuli ai-e necessary to en

courage inc1ea<;ed p1i vate investment 
witl1in the [Xltcntial production sec
tors of the economy ai1d, to liiccxtcnt 
possible,di1ect investment away fmm 
consumption rniented enterp1iscs. 

In a society where any local inves
tor is free to enter ,my legitimate 
business, some inducements may be 
necessaty to convince businessmen 
to wke the 1isk in implementing new 
productive endeavors pmticulat·ly 
those tl1e government desires to see 
undcttaken. 

In this regard the government 
should also indicate a willingness to 
a,sist in shw·ing the 1isk as well. This 
can take liie fo1m of a tax holiday for 
"approved" pro jecL,. 

Consideration should be given to 
enacting a law designed to offer tax 

relief for a pe1iod of several yeai, for 
those undertaking new project,. 

Of course. cme must be u!ken to 
avoid p1i:judice against those alteady 

Co-ntmuecl on page 24 
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J lotel (~- Casino '- .._:;.:;..__ 'V: 

...... We bet you will have a great time ...... 
To celebrate the soft opening of Tinian Dynasty Hotel & Casino, we are 
pleased to offer the following Special rates to CNMI & Guam residents. 

Overnig,it_ Package 
$100 (inclusive of tax) per person on twin share basis; 
$140 for single occupancy. 

Round trip Ferry between Saipan and Tinian 
One night accommodation 
Three meals 
A welcome drink at the Jackpot Lounge (Beer or Soft drink) 
$5 Slot Token 
$25 Match Play chips 
Transportation between Tinian dock and Tinian Dynasty Hotel & Casino 

This package is for CNMI and Guam residents only. Proof of identification required. 

Room Only Rate . 
$80 (Inclusive of tax) Per room per night for single or double occupancy. 

Day Trip. Package 
$30 round trip ferry ticket between Saipan & Tinian. This price includes a $5 
voucher to exchange for slot tokens, a $10 voucher to bet on designated 
gaming table with a matching bet and a $10 Food & Beverage discount. 

For reservation and more details Please call us at: 
Tinian: Tel.: 670-328-2233, ext. 236 or 237 Fax: 670-328-1133 

DEPART SAIPAN ARRIVE TINIAN DEPART TINIAN ARRIVE SAIPAN 
06:00 06:50 07:30 08:20 
09:00 09:50 10:30 11 :20 
12:00 (noon) 12:50 15:30 16:20 
17:30 18:20 19:00 19:50 
20:30 21 :20 23:00 23:50 
00:30 01 :20 02:00 02:50 

Boarding Time: 30 minutes prior to departure time 

"'Bet with your head not over it. " 

-



PALIKIR, Pohnpei 
(FSMIS)-President Jacob 
Nena has submitted to FSM 
Conuress the Administration's 
$22M budget plan for Fiscal 
Year 1999. 

The measure contains fund
ing requirements for the Ex
ecutive, Legislative, Judiciary 
and all independet agencies 
including special programs of 
tht National Government. 

The budget reflects a struc
ture tha ca~ provide essential, 
effective and economical to 
this Goverment, Nena stated 
in a news release. 

.. The policy of this adminis
tration is to hold the growth 
and to contunually reduce the 
size and expenditure to the size 
and level of resources that may 
be available in the future," said 
Nena. 

Nena's budget reflected a 
total propos-ed budget of 
$22,109.147. 

Jacob Nena 

from surveillance grants. 
·A total of $12,688,093 will 

be for the operation of the 
Executive Branch, $2,726,200 
for Legislative, $956,700 for 
Judiciary, $492,900 for Pub
lic Auditor, $1,554,411 for 
Agencies and $3,690,843 for 
otl1er programs and subsidy 
contributions. 

234-BREW NEXT TO OCEAN VIEW HOTEL 

Of this total, $21,690, l 47 
will be derived from current 
creneral fund with $519,000 
"' 

Also included is $896,506 
LO service the Early Retire

. ment Loan from the Asian 
Development Bank (ADB), 
$304,152 for Energy, 

PACIFIC MEDICAL CENTER 

. 

{f ~-i 

,, 

D' Torres Building, Middle Road Garapan 
Tel. No. 233-8100 

elcomes 
Dr. Asif Zamir 

American Board Certified in Internal Medicine & 
Gastroenterology 

"Liver, hepatitis, stomach and colon specialist" 

Dr. Samina Aktar 
American Board Certified in Pediatrics 

"Children Specialist" 

Both doctors are available 
Monday-Friday 8:00AM - 6:00PM Saturday 9:00AM - 3:00PM 

-- to LOWER BASE 

HAPPY 
MARKET 

PACIFIC 
MEDICAL 
CENTER 

MIDDLE ROAD 

GASOLINE 
STATION 

$882,000 for Telecommunica
tion, $188,000 for Health and 
Medical referral program and 
$457,925 for others. 

The Capital budget for de
velopment is $7,606,700 of 
which $2,960,00 for the Col
lege of Micronesia-FSM, 
$130,000 for upgradi ngt staff, 
$500,000 for FS M 2000 Popu
lation and Housing Census, 
$200,000 for National Visi
tors Council and $187,000 
for a regional livestock 
project. 

Nena stated that he has re
designed a total of$5,717,000 
from the current general fund 
in to the Compact capital ac
count to supplement the de
velopment budget requests. 
Partial Funding will be made 
avai I able from the Post-Sec
ondary funding under Section 
216 (a) (3) of the Compact, 
Nena added. 

Nena recommends that 
$2,000,000 of the $15 million 
estimated to remain available 
be set aside as a trust fund to 
supplement funding for the 
future years when less Com
pact funding becomes a real
ity. 

Nena advised that it is not 
necessary now to create any 
legal requirements. Addition
ally, without it will give more 
usage flexibility. 

PALIKIR, Pohnpei 
(FSMIS)-President Jacob 
Nena has transmitted to 
Speaker Jack Fritz a proposed 
legislation to establish an 
aquaculture revolving fund 
similar to the existing mari
time operation revolving fund. 

This will enable the FSM 
aquaculture center in Kosrae 
to retain income derived from 
sale of giant clams and other 
products for operation of the 
center rather than reverting it 
into the general fund of the 
FSM Government, Nena ex
plained in a news release. 

The arrangement will enable 
the government to better gauge 
the Center's progress toward 
self-sufficiency and eventural 
privatization of the center, he 
said. 

The proposed bill provides 
that future appropriations and 
revenues of the center shall be 
deposited in the fund and any 
unexpended balance shall not 
revert to the general fund at 
the end of the fiscal year. 

It also provides that the 
President or his dcsigncc will 
be responsible for the admin
istration of the fund who shall 
re port to Congress s talus or 
rum! at the clDs<.: or each fiscal 
year. 

Sa~e i:ower j 

The Australian Government has in
troduced legislation into the Senate to 
protect black marlin and blue m,ufo1 
from commercial fishing. 

The Minister for Resources and 
Energy, Senator Warwick Pm·er, 
noted that: Black mm·lin and blue 
marlin me p1ized by game fishennen, 
but are occasionally caught by com
mercial fishing operators. 

"Game fishing mid commercial 
fishing are both valuable indusllies, 
and we want to ensure that they do not 
conflict with one another," said Parer 
in a news release. · 

"Game fishing is prnticularly im
portant in the Coral Sea off Northern 
Queensland, which is one of the few 
p,u15 of the world where game fishers 
c,m chase the elusive I 000 pound 
( 453 kg) black mmfo1. 

··me game fishing indusay 's tag 
and release p1ogram means that most 
of these magnificent fish are released 
back into the ocean. 

"In the 1996 election campaign, 
we promised that we would impose a 
mandatory ban on the taking of black 
marlin and blue marlin by commer
cial operators if the existing voluntmy 

ban proved to be ineffective," the 
release said. 

According to the release. small 
number of c~mmercial operators ig
nored the voluntary b,m. As a result. 
Parer announced last ye.u· tliat "we 
would legislate to protect black mar
lin and blue marlin from commercial 
fishing." 

"Commercial fishingoperatorsthat 
catch black and blue marlin will be 
requiredtoretumthemtothesea, wrethcr 
the fish me dead or alive. The penalty for 
breaking the law will be a fine of up to 
A$ l 3,750," the Minister said. 

Vanuatu defers VAT 
PORT VILA (Pacncws)
Vanu,itu 's finance minister, Sela 
Malisa, has announced a one 
month defferal in the implemen
tation of the Value Added Tax 
(VAT) and changes to business 
license fees. 

Malisa took the move aftercon
sultation with the council of min
isters. 

He says VAT and the new fees 
would be implemented as from 
August I, and not July 1, which 

was the previous target date, the 
Trading Post reports. 

He says planning for imple
mentation of VAT by the VAT 
office is well in advance, how
ever the one month deferral will 
give businesses more time to pre
pare for the changes. 

Malisa says he's pleased with 
the high quality of submissions 
from the business sector and their 
desire to make constructive con
tributions. 

Preparations underway 
for cease-fire Thursday 
MELBOURNE (Pacnews)
Preparations are inrensifying on 

Kiribati observes Int'l W~men's Day 
TARAWA (Pacnews}-Women 
groups in Kiribati's capital South 
Tarawa celebrated the International 
Women's Day Monday because 
of other co mini tments on March 
8, the actual date for this inter
national event 

Papua New Guinea's 
Bougainville island for 
Thursday's signing of a ceasefire 
to end the ten years secessionist 
war. 

will change his mind and give his 
endorsement to the ceasefire sign
ing. 

Officials from all factions with 
the possible exception of Ona 's are 
due to meet tonight onbo.u·d tl1e 
Australian navy ship, the HMAS 
Tobmk. 

More than a 100 women in their 
coloutful uniforms, staged a march 
past the R-K Uatioa stadium in 

Death penalty 
being sought 
in. Solo~ons 

HONIARA (Pacnews}-A leader 
from Solomon Islands Guadalcanal 
Province has called on the Alliance 
for Change government to introduce 
the death penalty in the country for 
murde1ers. 

Provincial Assembly Member and 
FormerGuadalcanal Premier Siriako 
U sa made the call in a letter to Prime 
Minister Bmtholomew Ulufa' alu fol
lowing the brutal killing of a 
Guadalcanal womrn1 in Honiar·a last 
week. 

Usa says tl1e government was not 
doing enough to sa domestic needs. 

Water Engineer-Western Sandy 
Reid says a restriction has already 
been gazened and therefore, people 
me expected to abide by the 1esaic
tion, Island Networks Corpomtion 
repo1ts. 

Reid says the department intends 
to disconnect people they see misus
ing water and watering their gardens 

Continued on page 24 

Tongan in . . 
cocaine nng 
NUKU'ALOFA (Pacnews)-A 
Tonganmanwastheallegedleaderof 
a one million pa' anga ($US65 l ,000) 
cocaine impo1ting 1ing which used 
hollowed-out yams to smuggle the 
dmgs into New Zealand. 

The New Zealand Herald stated 
thatthel-IighCou1tinAuckhmdhemd 
last week that 'Epalahame · Alamoni 
Liava 'a maste1minded a cocaine im
poning ring consisting 01· six people. 
Radio Tonga repons. 

In his opening address in the trial or 
Riclwd John Te Run~. Crown Pros
ecutor David Colbe11 said Te-Run~ 
mid a William Allen had bought co
caine from Liava'a'simpo11ing 1ing. 

Tc-Run.: who is the i.L,l alleged 
mcmberto be tried pleaded not gu ii ty 
to one count of conspiring to supply 
cocainebetwcenMay I 996rn1uJrn1u
my 1997. 

Bairiki in honour of the chief 
guest President Teburoro Titi, 
government ministers, members 
of the diplomatic corp, church 
leaders and other invited guests. 

They were led by the police brass 
band, Radio Kiribati reports. 

In her opening address Madam 
Keina Tito urged women to in
volve themselves in mG11ey generat-

ingventures as money becomes a 
necessity for life on South 
Tarawa. 

She praised the women who 
sell fish, local produce, and other 
items at the Bairiki Square, the 
BetioandBikenibeu markets, say
ing these women were helping to 
earn money for their fami). y' s sur
vival. 

Theceasefireagreementwhichwas 
initiated in Canberra several weeks 
ago is undergoing a number of last 
minute alterations, Radio Australia 
1eports. 

Organisers are still hoping that the 
secessionist president, Francis Ona, 

Tobmk will be the venue for a 
leaders meeting Wednesday, which 
isexpected to be attended by Papua 
New Guinea's prime minister, 
Bill Skate, and the secessionist 
vice-president, Joseph Kabui. 

REPORT OF FINANCIAL CONDITION 
FIRST HAWAIIAN BANK 
A subsidiary of First Hawaiian, Inc. 

at the close of business the 31st day of December 1997 
(In thousands) 

ASSETS 

Cash and balances due from 
depository institutions ...................................... $ 307,822 

Securities................................................................... 668,289 
Federal funds sold and securities 

purchased under agreements to resell............ 152,400 
Loans and lease financing receivables 

Loans and leases, 
net of unearned income......................... 5,065,609 

LESS: Allowance for loan and 
lease loses.............................................. 65,184 

LESS: Allocated transfer risk reserve .............. __ N""o"'n=e 
Loans and leases, net ol unearned 

income, allowance and reserve .......... .. 
Assels held in trading accounts ............................... .. 
Premises and fixed assets 

(including capitalized leases) ......................... .. 
Other real estate owned ............................................ . 
lnveslments in unconsolidated 

subsidiaries and associated 

5,000,425 
None 

222,551 
28,720 

companies........................................................ 23,323 
Customers' liability to this bank 

on acceptances outslanding............................. 867 

LIABILITIES 

Deposits ................................................................... $ 

Federal funds purchased and securities 
sold under agreements to repurchase .......... . 

Demand notes issued to the U.S. Treasury ........... .. 
Trading liabilities ..................................................... . 
Other borrowed money .......................................... .. 
Mortgage indebtedness and obligations 

under capitalized leases ............................... . 
Bank's liability on acceptances 

ex:ecuted and outstanding ............................ .. 
Notes and debentures subordinated to deposits .... . 
Other liabilities ........................................................ . 
TOTAL LIABILITIES ............................................... . 

EQUITY CAPITAL 
Perpetual preferred stock ....................................... . 
Common stock ........................................................ . 
Surplus .................................................................. .. 

Undivided profits and capital reserves .......... . 
Net unrealized holding gains (losses) 

on available-for-sale securities .......... .. 
Cumulative foreign currency lranslation 

5,010,852 

618,081 
None 
None 

97,237 

736 

867 
None 

182,800 
5,910,573 

None 
16,227 

410,445 
305,042 

(276) 

Intangible assets........................................................ 80,050 adjuslments ................................................... __ -'-N"""o""ne 
Other assets............................................................... 157,564 TOTAL EQUITY CAPITAL....................................... 731,438 
TOTAL ASSETS ........................................................ $ 6,642,011 'TOTAL LIABILITIES AND EQUITY CAPITAL ......... $ 6,642,011 

ASSETS 

REPORT OF FINANCIAL CONDITION 
FIRST HAWAIIAN BANK-SAIPAN OPERATIONS 

at the close of business the 31st day of December 1997 
(In thousands) 

LIABILITIES 

Loans ................................................................. $ 11,655 Deposits ........................................................... $ 327 
Premises and fixed assets................................. 166 Due to Head Office.......................................... 11,494 
TOTAL ASSETS ................................................ $ 11,821 TOTAL LIABILITIES ........................................ =$===1==1=,8=21 

The audited report of First Hawaiian, Inc. and subsidiaries and unaudited report of First Hawaiian Bank·Saipan Operations are 
available for public review at the Office of the Director of Banking, Department of Commerce and Labor, Capitol Hill, Saipan. 

~ First Hawaiian Bank 
Gualo Rai Branch, Gualo Rai Commercial Center, Middle Road, (670) 235-3091 

Member FDIC 

-
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11600 join lawsuit vs 
noise at US air base 
TOKYO (AP) - A Lota! ot 
1.607 Japanese living near a 
U.S. Navy air base oulside 
Tokyo fil~d suil Monday. de
manding the Japanese govern
mcn t compensate them for 
noise caused by aircraft. 

The lawsuit, the third of its 
kind by residents living near 
Atsul!i Naval Air Facility 
soutl;ofTokyo. bring lo 5.047 
the number of plaintiffs in the 
class aclion suil. 

i\n offici,\\ at lhe Yokohama 
District Court. where 
Monday's suit was filed, saiJ 
lhc pbintiffs are requesting 
1.27 billion yen (dlrs 9.7 mil
lion) in compensation. 

A similar suit involving lhc 
Atsugi base was partially suc
cessful in 1995. when the state 
was ordered to pay 69 plain
tiffs a total of 106 million yen 
($809,000). But their demand 
for a ban on flights by U.S. 
military jets and Japanese Air 
Self-Defense Force aircraft at 
night and during early morn-

ing hours was turned down. 
In the suit filed Monday. the 

group is only seeking com
pensation from the govern
ment. not flight restrictions. 
The plaintiffs say noise from 
the base has continued lo dis
rupt their lives. 

Kvodo News quoted plain
tiff; as saying that, if success
ful, their suit could lead to a 
flight ban since th<: state's 
payment woulu amount to 
about 120 million yen 
($916,0llO) pn month to the 
group. 

To date, the Japanese gov
ernment has spent some 374 
billion yen (S2.9 billion) to 
install thick window glass anJ 
other material to lessen noise 
for 164.000 households near 
the base. 

There are currently about 
47,000 U.S. military person
nel stationed in Japan, and the 
Japanese government provides 
land for U.S. bases under a 
mutual security treaty. 

Department 01 Lands & Natural Resources 
Division of Public Lands 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
4/28/98 

Pursuant to 1 CMC § 9910, Governor Pedro P. Tenorio, Lt. 
Governor Jesus R. Sablan, and the Board of Public Lands, 
through the Division of Public Lands (DPL) of the 
Department of Lands and Natural Resources, are hereby 
giving notice that a Special Meeting of the Board of Public 
Lands will be conducted on Thursday, April 30, 1998 at 
8:00A.M. 

The Meeting is scheduled to continue from day to day until 
completed and as such, the meeting will be reconvened 
the following day at the same time and at the same place if 
the boards calls a recess of this meeting. The meeting will 
be held at Northern Mariana Islands Retirement fund 
Conference Room at Nauru Building in Susupe. 

AGENDA 

I. Roll Call 
2. Adoption of Minutes 

(a) November 25, I 997 
(b) December 24, 1997 

3. Report of the Legal Counsel 
4. Unfinished Business 

(a) Rudolpho's Pizza 
(b) Saipan Cellular and Paging - Lease Agreement 
(c) Solid Builders 
(d) MDM - Request for extension 
(e) Nakamoto Development - Lease 
(t) NMI Retirement Fund - Rota 
(g) Senate Bill 11-19 
(h) CNMI v. Anglo (Dadang Six Matter) 

5. Homestead Matters 
6. Miscellaneous 
7. Public Comments 
8. Adjournment 

/s{[OMAS B. ALDAN 
BPL Chairman 

Finance Ministry bureaucrat Atsushi Nagano, second from right, ~a/ks through t~.e media as he ge~s into fl 
car in front of the Finance Ministry in Tokyo Monday. Nagano, chief of the Secu(l/1es ~ureau, subm1.fted ~,s 
resignation after the ministry punished 112 of its officials for receiving lavish entertainment from fmanc,al 
companies. AP 

Finance Ministry punishes 112 
execs in entertainment scandal 
TOKYO (AP) - In an unprec
edented attempt to repair its bat
tered public image, the Finance 
Ministry announced Monday ~hat 
it was punishing 112 of its offi
cials for receiving lavish enter
tainment from financial institu
tions. 

Two senior bureaucrats re
signed after their punishments 
were announced. 

Finance Minister Hikaru 
Matsunaga said the punishments 
were the result of a three-month. 
in-house investigation into the ties 
of 550 ministry officials to the 

private financial sector. 
"It is with great pain that I must 

announce that I I 2 officials will 
receive severe punishment," 
Matsunaga told a gathering of 
ministry officials. The 
investigation began after four of
ficials from the ministry were ar
rested on charges of bribery ear
lier this year. 

The four allegedly extended 
favors or revealed confidential 
information to banks and broker
ages after being treated to expen
sive dinners and golf outings by 
representatives of the companies. 

Japanese bureaucrats long have 
accepted lavish attention from 
private companies. 

Frnmerfinance minister Hiroshi 
Mitsuzuka and another ranking 
official resigned earlier this year 
over the scandal, although they 
were not directly implicated. It is 
common in Japan for top officials 
of institutions to quit when subor
dinates have been accused of 
wrongdoing. 

Atsushi Nagano, chief of the 
Securities Bureau, Takashi Sugii 
of the ministry's banking bureau 
resigned. 

Self-proclaimed sorcerer sentenced to 
death for ritual killing of 42 women 
LUBUKP AKAM, Indonesia (AP)- An Indonesian cowt on Monday condemned to death a self-proclaimed 
sorcerer who was found guilty of killing 42 women, purportedly in order to strengthen his magic power. 

Some onlookers in the sweltering courthouse cheeted when a three-judge panel read out the penalty for Ahmad 
Surn.dji, who was convicted in the town ofLubukpakam on Sumatra 
island. 

Surndji, 47, remained impassive and wa~ driven away in a van by 
police after the three-and-a-half-hour hearing. 

Alsolmownas Nasib Kalewang, Suradji WtL, rn-rested inAp1il last 
year after the discovery of a victim's l:xxly in a sugm· cane field nem 
his house. Dozens of bodies were discovered later in the same field. 

Also on trial is 39-year-old Tu mini, the eldest of his three wives, 
who are all sisters. A state prosecutor is seeking the death penalty, 
alleging that she took part in the killings. 

A verdict on Tumini is expected Wednesday by the same court 
near the North Sumatra provincial capital of Medan, 1,400 kilome
ters (870 miles) northwest of Jakarta. 

A total of I 06 witnesses testified against Swad ji, whose case 
attracted international attention. 

Outside the courthouse, people watched the proceedings on 
, .. ,. televisions set up under canopies. 

Self-proclaimed sorcerer Ahmad Suradji, 
center, is Jed out of jail by police to his 
final court hearing for murder in 
Lubukpakam, northwest of Jakarta Mon
day. An Indonesian court condemned 
Suradji, 47, to death after he was found 
guilty of killing 42 women. AP 

Both Swadji and Tumini had denied the killings, saying they 
confessed to the slayings because they could no longer bear !Orture 
by interrogators. Suradji's lawyers said they will appeal. 

Su:radji was said to have killed the women, aged between 12 and 
30 years, over 11 years in the belief that this would increase his magic 
powers. All we1e strangled. 

All of the victims we1e believed to be seekinghishelp to make their 
husbands or boyfriends faithful. 

Polioe said he lured each woman to the field, buried her up to the 
waist in the ground,and then strangled herbeforereburyingherwith 
her head pointing toward his home. 
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US pushes wheat exports to China 
BEIJING (AP) - Research 
that helped persuade Brazil to 
accept imports of U.S. wheat 
will also be presented to China 
next inonth, in an effort to over
come Chinese barriers to U.S. 
wheat, a senior U.S. agriculture 
official said Monday. 

China has refused since 1973 
to buy wheat from the U.S. Pa
cific Northwest, contending it 
may be tainted with the fungus 
TCK. 

Vietnam 
sticks to 
.9%·growth 
projections·. 

HANOI, Vietnam (AP)- Viet
nam is sticking to its estimate of9 
percent economic growth this year 
even though the target will be 
tough to meet, Prime Minister 
Phan Van Khai told local report
ers. 

"Whether we can achieve that 
target also depends on objective 
factors," Khai was quoted by the 
newspaper Nguoi Lao Dong as 
saying. "We would loseour'mili
tant spirit' if we adjust the target 
now." 

Khai said the government is 
preparing new investment incen
tives, for both foreign and local 
investors, to be approved by the 
National Assembly's Standing 
Committee in order to boost the 
economy. 

"It would be extremely diffi
cult to achieve the target if the 
investment (enviroment) remains 
unchanged,"he said. Vietnam 
admitted last week that gross do
mestic product officially grew 
only 8.8 percent in 1997, down 
from the 9 percent target. 

However, economists estimate 
growth is as low as 5 percent to 7 · 
percent. 

The country has seen a sharp 
decrease in foreign investment and 
trade in the fallout from Asia's 
financial and monetary crisis. 

Vietnam has effectively deval
ued the dong by only 15 percent, 
while the cutTencies of its regional 
competitors have plunged, mak
ing Vietnam's ex pons kss com
petitive. 

Meanwhile, Communist Party 
General Secretary Le Kha Phicu 
told the newspaper You th last 
week that he will allow party 
members to get involvcJ in pri
vate capitalist projects. 

"There are ways of doing busi
ness which are not in line with the 
party statute and policy, but they 
bring effeciency," he said. 

"The necessary reaction is not 
to prevent thal ellectivc way (of 
doing business), but (we) should 
consider whether our pol icics and 
goals are suitable." 

Phicu said he htL~ insu11cted local 
governments to allow famers who 
have acquired lm·gc tracts of land to 
conlim1e operation, despite a legal 
ceiling of five hcclm-es (12 acres). 

· 'The establishment of private fams 
is a new issue. Thousrn1ds of frun1s 
have been set up. 1 have to say the 
private Lum economy is doing well," 
Phieu saiJ. 

U.S. officials have disputed 
China's claims, saying the fun
gus is harmless and that China 
lacks the natural conditions for 
it to spread. Northwest farmers 
lose an estimated S I 00 million 
in sales per year because of 
China's ban, U.S. officials have 
said, 

U.S. Assistant Secretary of 
Agriculture Michael Dunn, who 
is visiting Beijing, said a new 
international study about the 
fungus would be presented al a 

three-day meeting of U.S. and 
Chinese experts next month in 
Shanghai. 

He said the study recently 
helped lift a Brazilian ban on 
U.S. wheat imposed in Septem
ber 1996 over concerns about 
TCK. 

Dunn reported no major 
progress on the dispute from his 
meetings with Chinese officials, 
but said "They have indicated a 
willingness to listen to what 
we're saying." 

The issue could complicate 
China's bid to join the World 
Trade Organization. Washing
ton wants China to open its 
markets further to agricultural 
imports before it joins the rule
setting body on world trade. 

U.S. officials have argued that 
China's wheat ban may be po
litically motivated, not least 
because shipments from other 
infected countries have been 
accepted. 

They also say the ban is based 

on bogus scientific standards 
that are being used as excuses to 
prevent U.S. imports from en
tering Chinese markets. 

But Ray Miyamoto, a Beijing
based U.S. food health official, 
said Chinese quarantine authori
ties are moving toward accept
ing international norms. 

The difference since a few 
years ago is "like night and day," 
Miyamoto said. 

"They're really falling in line 
with international standards." 

Cellular has never 
been more affordable! 

Here's why: 
GTE Pacifica gives you a 
9l1oice of low cost plans! 
}.\.slow as 22¢ per minute! 

. OELLSMABT TA.GA 
$15/month $35/month 
75¢/min. (peak) 40 free minutes 
25¢/min. (non-peak) 50¢/min. (peak) 

TA.GA ELITE 
$79/month 
175 free minutes 
42¢/min:(peak) 
23¢/min. (non-peak) 

28¢/min. (non-peak) 

TA.GA ULTRA 
$199/month 
500 free minutes 
37<t:/min. (peak) 
22¢/min. (non-peak) 

Save even more with our 
new corporate plans! 

Only$20/month per line! 
3 - 9 cellular phone lines 
40(!:/min. (peak) 
29(!:/min. (non-peak) 

Only $75/month per line! 
10 or more cellular phone lines 
39¢/min. (peak) 
27<!:jmin. (non-peak) 

Gef a fantastic deal on a new phone from AAA Cellular! 
Free Activation • Free Leather Cases • No Deposit Required 

(when you buy 3 or more phones)' (For MTC customers in good standing) 

Motorola 
650 Flip Phone 

$149· 
(regular price $249) 

• One touch dialing keys 

Motorola 
Startac 6000 

$299 
{regular price $499) 

• 9 kinds of ringer 
• Smart button activation 
• Rapid internal charger 

• Last number redial 
•Turbodialing feature 

•Offer uxpire:; May 30, 1'398. 
While supplies las\. Som(.• restrictions apply. 

Never miss a call with 
Cellular Personal Secretary! 
This exclusive service will take your messages 24 hours 
a day when you don't answer. Works even when you're 
traveling off-island, or when your battery is dead. 

FREE trial offer until May 31st! 

AA~cellular 
Exclusive authorized agent of,~,~ Cellular 

235-8808 Fax: 234-1801 
Next to Subway in Gualo Roi 

Make the switch to 
GTEPacifica cellular today! 
Ifyou are already a cellular user, change your service 
to GTE Pacifica through AAA Cellular and get 

FREE leather case 
FREE programming 

FREE activation 
Offer expires May 30, 1998 

Call the first in cellular service today! 

682-2745 

I cj i #I PACIFIC..~ 
A SUBSIDIARY OF MTC 
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IMalaysia turns to rainmakers 
KUALA Lll'.\'lPlJR. \1alaysia 
lAP) - Despe1:1tc for water. tl1c 
Malaysim1 government has given 
rainn;ake1~; second shot at m;king 
it pour on tl1e capital by m,mipulat
ing enenrv fields. 

~·we 1~,~lcomc :my offer of hdp 
now because of tl1e d1y period,"" 
environment minister u1w 1-lieng 
Ding told local daily The Star in 
Monday editions. 

Regarding the same finn 's fail
ure t; deliv.;· promised rain during 
a 1991 drought in Malacca state by 
··mm1ipulating thee hi and ether·· for 
a fee of 3.2 million ringgit 
($860,()(.X.l). Law said the govern
ment would dis1-eg:u·d the fi1111's 
past m1ck record. 

·11iey,u-edoingtheirexpe1iments 
now for free," he said. 

This time ruound, the film plans 
to "'guide clouds" over watercatch
me~t areas in tl1e capital. where 
nearly2 million residents have been 
facing severe water 1:uioning for 
weeks. 

A second finn will attempt to 
disperse tlie haze by dousing fires 

11·ith its ··cyclonc-c1\caling."' technol
ogy. 

Chi is the Chinese tem1 torenergy: 
ether is ru1 imagimuy subsumce re
g:ll'lli ng by tl1c ancienL, that tills space 
beyond the sphere of rhe moon 
and makes up t_he stars and plan
ets. 

'"No one has really proven the 
science behind this. It might be as 
effective as flying in some Na
vajo Indians to do a rain dance," 
said Sabri Zain, director of com
munications for the World Wide 
Fund for Nature Malaysia. 

In any case, Sabri pointed out 
that only IO percent of water in 
city catchment areas comes from 
direct rainfall. 

Themainsourceofwatercomes 
from mountain forests. where up
stream water catchments were 
losing their effectiveness due to 
deforestation. 

Previous government measures 
to combat the water shortage has 
revolved around more orthodox 
cloud-seeding exercises and dri I l
ing for underground water. 

®fftce of tbe 3T ob mratntng ~artnersbtp ~ct 
®ffice of tbe ~obernor 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
April 27, 1998 

UMMER 
THIS IS TO INFORM HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS ON YELWW TRACK THAT THE GOVERNOR'S JTPA 
OFFICE IS NOW ACCEPTING ONE HUNDRED (100) APPLICANTS FOR THE YOUTH VACATION EMPLOYMENT 

TRAINING PROGRAM. 

PRIOR11Y CONSIDERATION W1LL BE ACCORDED TO HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS AGES 16 AND UP WHO ARE 

BELOW THE POVER1Y INCOME GUIDELINE. HOWEVER, DEPENDING ON THE AVAILABILilY OF LOCAL FUNDS, 

THE PROGRAM MAY ACCOMODATE THOSE STUDENTS WHO ARE CONSIDERED HIGH INCOME (WITHIN THE 

SAME AGE RANGE) TO FULFILL THE 100 SLOTS. 

DEADLINE FOR SUBMISSION IS FrunAY, MAY 08, 1998. No APPLICATION W1LL BE ACCEPTED AFfER 

THE ESTABLISHED DATE. 

APPLICATION CAN BE OBTAJNED AT THE MHS CousEwR's OFFICE OR THE JTPA OFFICE LOCATED 

DIRECTLY ACROSS CUC. FoR INQUIRIES PLEASE CONTACT MR. MARTIN PANGELINAN OR MRS. LAURENT 

T. CHONG AT 664-1700 / 4. 

/ s/FEux R. Noc Is 

JTPA EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 

' I 

KUALA LUMPUR, Malaysia 
(AP) - Hundreds of motorists 
passing from Thailand to Malay
sia were stopped and made to 
produce urine samples as part of a 
cross-border dmg crackdown, a 
news report said Monday. 

Police said a 30-officer anti
narcotics team flagged motorists 
at random for mandatory spot 
tests. Motorists who failed to co
operate were detained, Monday's 
Star newspaper reported. 

The full-day operation, at the 
Bu kit Kayu Hi tam border check
point between northern Malaysia 
and southern Thailand, yielded 
IO positive urine tests. 

The report did not say where 
the motorists were made to pro
duce the samples. 

Authorities said they suspected 
tmck and taxi drivers took drugs 
lo endure their long journeys. 

2 sentenced to 
labor camps 
BEIJING (AP)- A rock singer 
and a businessman in southwest
ern China have been sentenced to 
three years in a labor camp for 
telling overseas groups about the 
detention of four dissident poets, 
a human rights group reported 
Monday. 

Wu Ruojie, a rock singer and 
brother of one of the poets, and Li Yi, 
a businessman, were recently sen
tenced fon~ legedly having' 'divulged 
suite secr-ets" and rue being held nc:u· 
Guiyang city, tl1e lnfom1ation Center 
of Human Rights ,u1d Democratic 
Movement in China said. 

News of Wu and Li's sentences 
was publisheu April 26 in the 
Guiyang Evening News, the I long 
Kong-based group said. -
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Grand jury eyes Hillary tapes 
By PETE VOS 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The 
Whitewater grand ju1y investigating 
Hillruy Rodham Clinton will see the 
first lady's videotaped testimony, a 
step that could be a p1elude to consid
ering whether criminal chmges ru-e 
wrui-anted in the probe. 

111e plan is topr-esent Mrs. Clinton's 
five hours of videotaped testimony, 
taken Saturday, to tl1e grand jmy in 
Little Rock. Arkm1sas, said lawyers 
familim·with Whitewaterspecial pms
ecutor Kenneth Staff's investigation, 
speaking on condition of anonymity. 

White House officials declined to 
say whether Mrs. Clinton ru1swered 
all the questions or asserted any legal 
p1ivileges in her latest session with 
prosecutors. 

She has undergone questioning on 
five previous occasions in the 
Whitewater investigation. 

There were calls Sunday from 
Clinton supporters for the investiga
tion of tl1e first lady to end witli the 
expiration of the grand jury on May 7. 

"No new light has been shed on 
anytl1ing that they've known for over 
twoyears,"formerWhiteHouselaw
yer Jane Sherburne said on ABC 
television's 'This Week." 

"I don't tl1ink tl1ey 've begun to find 
enough thattl1ey could indict heron." 

"She has no involvement in any
thing tliat even approaches criminal
ity" and "Mr. Stru1· has never had a 
case against Mrs. Clinton," former 
White I-louse special counsel Lanny 
DavissaidonCableNewsNetwork's 
"Late Edition." 

Meanwhile,SenateJudiciaryCom
mittee Chairman Onin Hatch said he 
expected a "highly critical" report but 
doubted "tl1e first lady is going to be 
indicted, no matter how much her 
fingerprints m-e on almost eve1ytl1ing 

Ex-VA chief· 
namedto·Gulf 

· illness Board . 

WASHINGTON (AP)- Presi
dent Bill Clinton said Monday he 
will appoint Jesse Brown, his 
former secretary of the Depart
ment of Veterans Affairs, to be 
vice chairman of a special group 
that is overseeing the Pentagon's 
investigation of Gulf War chemi
cal and biolo~ical incidents. 

The group< chairman is f otrner 
Sen. Warren Rudman. It is over
seeing the Pentagon's effort to 
determine whether releases of 
chemical or biological agents dur
ing and after the 199 l Gulf War 
may be linked to mysterious ill
nesses suffered by veterans. 

Brown was veterans affairs 
chief from I 993 to I 9'J7. 

Clinton also named five other 
members to the owrsight board. 
They arc environmental consult
ant Vinh Cam of Greenwich, Con
necticut: retired Army Lt. Gen. 
Marc Anthony Cisneros of 
Premont. Toas; retired Navy 
Rear Adm. /\\an M. Steinman 01· 
Arlington, Virginia; retired Adm. 
Elmo R. Zumwalt Jr., a former 
chicl' of naval operations, of J\r
lin~ton, Yir~inia; and David 
M;orc or A~1rma, Illinois .. a 
deputy sheriff for Kane County, 
Illinois. 

from Whitewater up to now in the 
eyes of many who ru-e looking at this 
objectively." 

··But if she was indicted, I think it 
would be adrrunatic, very interesting 
and, I think, wonisome thing," he 
said on NBC television's "Meet the 
P1-ess." 

In a sidewalk interview later with 
ABC, Hatch added, "I personally 
don't think (an indictment) would be 
good for the country." 

Mrs. Clinton's videotaped testi
mony will help Whitewater grand 
jurors in Arkansas assess her account 
and could assist them in deciding 
whether criminal charges are war
ranted, legal experts said. 

StmTis"closetoadecisiononeway 
or the otl1er on Mrs. Clinton, and he 
would want the grand jury to have a 
chance to look her in the eye before 
tl1ey signed off one way or the other," 
Georgetown University law profes
sor Paul Rothstein said. 

The grand ju1y has been investigat
ing the roles of Mrs. Clinton and her 
former law partner Webster Hubbell 
in a failing Arkansas savings and loan 
owned by the Cl in tons' former busi-

President Clinton and first lady Hillary Rodham Clinton peer into the 
audience looking for author E.L. Doctorow before the Clintons spoke 
at a Democratic National Committee 150th anniversary fundraiser at 
the National Theater in Washington Sunday. AP 

ness partner in the Whitewater land 
development deal, Jim McDougal. 

Mrs. Clinton has steadfa~tly de
nied wrongdoing. 

While the Arkansas grand jury 
focuses on the S-and-L, a grand 

jury in Washington is investigat
ing Hubbell on possible tax viola
tions related to financial assis
tance to him and his family, much 
of it airnnged by friends of the 
Clintons. 

Hubbell amlhis family collected 
more than$ 700,000while he was 
under investigation in Whitewater 
in 1994 and during the time he 
had promised to cooperate with 
the probe in early 1995. 

Starr has been investigating 
whether the money was an in
ducement to thwart the investiga
tion, in which Hubbell's testimony 
has proven largely useless. 

Senior Clinton adviser Mack 
McLarty said he was simply try
ing to aid a friend when he orga
nized help for Hubbell after in
forming the first lady in March 
1994. 

"I think the essence here, if I 
understand it, is some kind of 
motives for hush money ... and ... 
there's never been any indication 
of that," McLarty told CNN. "I 
certainly wouldn't have partici
pated in anything like that." 

"There was no orchestration at 
all," he said. The assistance was 
"simply trying to help another 
human being, in this case some
one who had come to Washington 
from Arkansas." 

(!f)fftce of tbe JJ ob mratntng: ~artnersbtp ~ct 
®ffice of tbe ~obernor 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
April 27, 1998 

UMMER 
THIS IS TO INFORM HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS ON YELWW TRACK THAT THE G0VERNOR

1

S JTPA 

OFFICE IS NOW ACCEPTING ONE HUNDRED (100) APPLICANTS FOR THE YOUTH VACATION EMPLOYMENT 

ThAJNING PROGRAM. 

PRIORI1Y CONSIDERATION WILL BE ACCORDED TO HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS AGES 16 AND UP WHO ARE 

BELOW THE POVER1Y INCOME GUIDELINE. HOWEVER, DEPENDING ON THE AVAILABILl1Y OF LOCAL FUNDS, 

THE PROGRAM MAY ACCOMODATE THOSE STUDENTS WHO ARE CONSIDERED HIGH INCOME (W1THIN THE 

SAME ARE RANGE) TO FULFILL THE 100 SLOTS. 

DEADLINE FOR SUBMISSION IS F'ruDAY, MAY 08, 1998. No APPLICATION WILL BE ACCEPTED AFfER THE 

ESTABLISHED DATE. 

APPLICATION CAN BE OBTAINED AT THE MHS CousEwR's OFFICE OR THE JTPA OFFICE LOCATED 

DIRECTLY ACROSS CUC. 
FOR INQUIRIES PLEASE CONTACT MR. MARTIN PANGELINAN OR MRS. LAURENT T. CHONG AT 664-
1700 / 4. 

SIGNED: 

/s/FELIX R. Noc1s 
JTPA EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR ' ' 

&
r,-

. 

. 

.
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4Japanp ies coalesce 
TOKYO (AP) - ll1rcc political 
p,u11es 111.:rgeJ t\fonJ,1_1 11 ith the 
De1110c-ratic P,u1) of Japan to rrnm 
th<! nation's l,ffgestoppositiongroup. 
p,u1y sources said. 

With 131 memlx:rs in both houses 
of l\ufom1ent. the enlarged Demo
l'l"atic P,utvwill ocsecond in size only 
to tlie 3i9-member 111\ing Liocral 

Democratic Pmry. said Democratic 
i'art1 spokeswoman Noriko 
Haocnneier. 

ll1e heads of the Democratic l\u1y 
,u1d the three otl,er ixuties - the 
Amity Pm,y. tl1e Good Govemment 
Pmty :md the Democratic Reform 
Pmry - will frnmally ratify tl1eir 
merger at a meeting Monday evening. 

Haoc1meier said. 
'lnenewpa1tywillappeal to voters 

by calling for a smallernational gov
emment mid greaterrelimice on mar
ket forces, it said. 

1l1e incumocni Liocral Democrats 
are usually associated with tl,e state
led economic policies that guided 
Jap,m 's rise to economic power in tl,e 

$)t. 3T ube ilarisb 
BLUE RIBBON COMMITTEE 

1998 FUNDRAISING RAFFLE WINNERS 

PRIZE NAMElADDRESStrEL, # TI~KET# 
GRAND PRIZE NO NAME 03687 
$10,000.00 CASH (288-1491) 

lSTPRIZE CHRISTINA R. LAZARO 04671 
$2,000.00 CASH P.O. BOX 2721 (288-1971) 

2ND PRIZE OSAKY KELLER 04306 
$1,000.00 KOBLERVILLE (288- l 382) 

3RD PRIZE DIDO 03252 
$750.00 CASH CAPITOL HILL (322-0758) 

4TH PRIZE DUSTIN CAMACHO 06940 
$500.00 CASH (288-0758) 

5TH PRIZE DOMINIC PASSI 19311 
$200.00 CASH BOX AAA N-908 (234-3186) 

6TH PRIZE NEW WORLD MARKET 03766 
SI 00.00 CASH 1000 l AAA 385 (235-9290) 

7TH PRIZE THOMAS A. ALDAN 06608 
$100.00 CASH P.O. BOX 3187 (235-0399) 

8TH PRIZE NO NAME 20413 
$ 100.00 CASH 

9TH PRIZE JESS C. 00752 
$75.00 CASH (235-9301) 

10TH PRIZE TRINI A. BORJA 03546 
$50.00 AS TEO (256-9771) 

Thank you very much to all who contributed so graciously and generously. We hope that the 
blessing of our Patron Saint Jude Thaddeus be wiih you always. Si Yu'us Ma'ase. 

- 1998 Blue Ribbon Committee 

Prizes can be picked-up at JM & Associates Office in Fina Sisu. Please contact Mr. J.M. Guerrero 
or Vivian at Tel. No. 234-3533 or Fax No. 234-2138. Kindly bring your ticket stub for verification. 

EQUAL HOUSING 
OPPORTUNITY 

NORTHERN MARIANAS HOUSING CORPORATION 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
The Board of Directors of the Northern Marianas Housing Corporation (NMHC), 
represented by Mr. Juan S. Tenorio, Chairman, is informing the public that NMHC's 
Rota Field Office will be accepting applications for the Rota Section 8 Housing 
Program Waiting List. 

Ac~eptan~e of applications will begin on April 27, 1998 and will close on May 8, 1998 
or immediately after the submission of thirty (30) applications. NMHC will accept 
applications only from families numbering 4 to 8 for three bedroom units and families 
numbering 6 to 10 for four bedroom units. 

Housing assistance will be given on a housing preference standards subject to 
priorities in providing Housing Assistance as established by NMHC. 

No person shall be denied housing assistance on account ofrace, color, religion, sex 
handicap disabilities, familial status, or national region. ' 

For details regarding the nature of the Section 8 Existing Housing Program, contact 
Mr. Charles A. Manglona, Rota Field Representative, at 532-9410, or visit NMHC's 
Rota Field Office at Songsong Village, Rota. 

ls/MARYLOU S. ADA 
Corporate Director 

"NMHC is an equal employmelll and fair housing public agency" 

Nao to Kan, the leader of the newly launched Democratic Party of Japan 
(DPJ), center, answers reporters' questions during a news conference 
following the party's inaugural ceremonies at a Tokyo hotel Monday. 
Four opposition parties merged into the new party to challenge the 
ruling Liberal Democratic Party. AP 

1960s and 1970s. But many now 
blame Japan's powerful bureaucrats 
for the stubborn economic slump and 
incessant scandals iliat have plagued 
the count!)' in this decade. 

Except fora brief period in the mid
I 990s, Liocral Democratic p1ime 
ministers have ruled Japan continu
ously since the party formed in 1955. 

Leadership of the new Democratic 
Party will be shared by Naoto Kan, a 

popularyoungpoliticianfromTokyo 
who co-founded the original Demo
cratic Party, and former Prime Minis
ter Tsutomu Hata 

Kan will serve as president and 
Hata as secretary genera I. 

Witl1 only 93 of me lower house's 
500 seats ru1d 38 of the upper house's 
252 seats, the party will have a long 
way to go to win a majority in Pru-Iia
ment. 

Chinese PM assures 
S. Korean business 
SEOUL, South Korea (AP)-Chinese Vice President Hu Jintaoassured 
nervous South Korean businessmen Monday that his country will keep its 
currency stable to help other Asian countries cope with their financial crisis. 

Many South Korean goods compete with Chinese exports. If China 
depreciates its currency, thus releasing a flood of cheaper Chinese products, 
it could further destabilize the South Korean economy, already hit by it~ 
worst financial twmoil in years. 

Speaking before 200 local industrialists, Hu :,-pent much of his I 0-minute 
speech explairting China's commitment not to devalue its cwrency, the 
yuan. 

"It was not an easy decision but it was a prudent and justified decision," 
Hu said. A stable yuan is "vital to the economic stability and prosperity of 
tl,e Asian region," he said. 

Hu said China can keep its promise because its exports are still competi
tive in global markets because of low labor costs. 

Also Monday, Hu met with acting Prime Minister Kim Jong-pi! to 
discuss peace on the divided Korean Peninsula and trdde and investment 

He also met with heads of Soutl, Korean conglomerates LG and 
Daewoo. 

Seoul considers Chinese help crucial in persuading North Korea to make 
peace.ChinaisalongtimecommunistallyofNorthKorea, whose 1950-53 
war with the South ended in an annistice, not a peace treaty. 

Hu was also scheduled to meet with President Kim Dae-jung and 
visit South Korea's auto, semiconductor and shipbuilding planls 
during his five-day trip that started Sunday. 

Since the two countries established diplomatic relations in 1992, 
two-way trade has increased fivefold to $23.5 billion in 1997. 

China now is South Korea's third largest trading partner after the 
United States and Japan. 

Hu, 55, is the youngest member of the ruling Communist Party's 
inner circle. He was elected state vice president by the National 
People's Congress, China's legislature, in March. 

.,, 
,:; 
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Iraq to cut food rations 
By WAIEL FALEH 

BAGHDAD,lraq (AP)-lraq says 
it will reduce tlie monthly food ration 
for its 22 million people in May and 
blamed tl,e United States and Britain 
for delaying deliveries. 

The official Iraqi News Agency, in 
a report late Sunday, quoted an un
named Trade Minisuy official assay
ing tliat .some goods had not arrived 
occause of problems gening letters of 
credit under tlie U.N.-approved oil
for-food program. 

He accused me United States and 
Britain of "inhuman and immoral 
methods to directly and indirectly 
obstruct the implementation" of the · 
program, which is an exception from 
the U .N. trade sanctions imposed af
ter Iraq's 1990 invasion of Kuwait. 
• The U.N. Security Council was to 

meet Monday oo the sanctions and 
was expected to continue them. 'The 
Council has said iliey wil I not be lifted 
until Iraq proves it has eliminated it, 
biological, chemical and nuclear 
weapons as well a, long-range mis
siles. 

INA said the Irnqi government 
··holds the U.S. ,md British adminis
m1tions responsible for the delay in 
the distribution of some food supplies 
and medicine." 

The statement accused the two 
counuies of using "unethical means" 
to the detriment of the Iraqi popula
tion. 

Iraq has long complained of delays 
in delivel)' of goods under the U.N. 
program, which allows Iraq to sell $2 
billion worth of oil eve!)' six months 

to buy needed food mid medicine. 
U.N. officials acknowledge that 

there have ocen problems getting 
contracts and credit approved under 
the cumbersome U.N. bureaucratic 
process. But they also say Iraq's or
dering and distribution systems can 
be inefficient. 

In May, INA said, monthly rations 
cooking oil, tea, lentils and baby milk 
would be reduced. It said "no table 
salt is available" for disuibution. 

Late last year, the Iraqis accused 
ilie United States and Britain of forc
ing a cut in me distribution of baby 
milk. It later was learned that Iraq 
hadn't ordered enough to meet the 
nation's needs. 

The oil-for-food program began in 
December 1996 and has been re
newed at six-montl, intervals. The 
U.N. Security Council has agreed to 
increase itto$5.2billion, butlmq says 
it is able to pump just $4 billion over 
a six month period because of the 
poor state of its oil industry. 

INA said that in May, the cooking 
oil rntion would oc cut to 625 grams 
( 1.4 pounds) from I kilogram (2.2 
pounds),teato I 00grams(3.5ounces) 
from 150 grams (5.25 ounces) and 

.Jentils to 150 grams (5.25 ounces) 
from I kilogram (2.2 pounds). 

Baby milk, it said, would be re
duced to four cans from six, and no 
salt would be disuibuted. 

The balance of the ration includes 
9 kilograms (19.8 pounds) of flour, 
2.5 kilograms (5.5 pounds) of rice, 2 
kilogrdms ( 4.4pounds)of sugar,soap 
and detergent 

Guy Smitf!, ~ice Chairf'('an_ of AmeriCares checking at Amman lnternationa Airport on Monday the shipment 
of humamtanan aid which 1s due to be flown to Iraq Tuesday. The shipment contains medicine and nutritional 
goods. AP 

300 detonators stolen in -France 
MARSEILLE, France (AP) -
Police were searching for 
thieves who stole 300 detona
tors from railroad tracks around 
the city· srnain train station over 
the weekend, officials· said 
Monday. 

The detonators, described as 
. Jarge firecrackers, were taken 

from security devices that set 

off flares that warn train operators 
of an electronic signal failure near 
Saint-Charles Station. 

But the detonators could set off 
larger explosives, and while police 
believed youths most likely stole 
them, authorities were not ruling 
out terrorist motives. 

Marseille will be one of 10 
French cities hosting soccer's 

World Cup 1998 that runs from 
June lOtoJuly 12. Police remain 
on alert for Algerian and 
Corsican militants, who have 
staged a number of attacks in 
recent years. 

The railroad security system 
was quickly restored with new 
detonators, this time under lock 
and key to avoid any new thefts. 

i•f~As, "· -~;;. ~ .. '1 ;~; · .. ,t· r I t ~ 1 
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If vou don't buy from Triple J Motors you're going to pay too much for your car! 

,,,ikZfelii•1VQi•l#I 
5 Speed 
Air Conditioning 
AM/FM Cassette 
Dual Air Bags 
Cloth Interior 
Full Carpeting 
Full Wheel Covers 
Remote Fuel Door Release 
Remote Trunk Release 

M}i1:fflt 
4-Wheel Drive 
Automatic Transmission 
AM/FM Cassette 
Power Windows 
Power Locks 
Air Conditioning 
7 Passenger Seating 

$11,995 

Vehicle nor exoctty as shown. 

,,,n.@1,a,sJ,,1:1 
Automatic Transmission 
Air Conditioning 
AM/FM Cassette 
Power Windows 
Dual Air Bags 
Power Locks 
Cloth Interior 
Full Carpeting 
Full Wheel Covers 
Remote Fuel Door Release 
Remote Trunk Release 

Air Conditioning 
AM/FM Cassette 
Dual Air Bags 
Power Windows 
Power Locks 
Two-Tone Paint 
Fender Flares 
Aluminum Wheels 
Automatic Transmission 
Tinted Glass 

Garapan 
Used Car. Mart 

234-7133 
235-5012 

$13,995 

B u i I t F o r L i v i n g .'" 
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NOTICE TO BIDDERS Sinn Fein urges 
SEALED PROPOSALS for 1he CORRIDOR ENCLOSURE AND AIR-CONDITIONING AT 
S . .\IP..\N INTERl\ATION:\L AIRPORT. SAIPAN. MARIANA ISLANDS.AIR PROJECT NO. 
3-69-lXXl2-2~ 11i11 be rreei1cd al the oftice of the EXECuT\VE DIRECTOR. COMMONWEALTH 
PORTS AUTHORITY. Saipan \ntcrna1ional Airport. P.O. Box 1055. Saipan. Mariana Islands 
96950. Proposals will be rccci1eJ up until 2:00 P.~I.. Frida), June 26, 1998, at which time and 
place the sealed proposals will be publicly opened and read. 

The prOJCCI. in general consists of demo I it ion of existing blastwalls. enclosure of Gates I through 
5. ground and second floor. air-conditioning of both ground and second floor, fire sprinkler system: 
trenching for drain;ige on the apron sid,•: elwrical including PA system. relcphone, fire alarm 
system. lighting: and all other misccllanrnus construction. All work will take place at Saipan 
/11terna1ional AilJJOrl. in accordance 11rth the plans and specifications. 

Tiie project is being financed by funds from the Commonwealth Port Authority and from the U.S. 
Federnl ..\1iatron Adrninistrnlion. The contract award. if it is to be made, will be made within sixty 
\ 601 Jays from the receipt of bids. Depending upon arailability of funds. CPA rescrves the right to 
ho/J such bid in effect for ninety [90) days from the date of brd opening. 

Thrs contrm:t is under the subJect to Executive Order l 1246, as amended. of September 24, 1965, 
the Federal Labor pro1isions and the Equal Employment Opportunity (EEO) provisions as 
contained in 1he contract. specifications and bid documents. 

All mechanics and laborers on the project shall be paid no less than the minimum wage rate 
established by the CNMI or the U.S. Secretary of Labor, whichever is higher. A copy of the 
Depanmen1 of the Federal Labor Wage Rate Determination is included in Section 70-24 of the 
specifications. 

Each bidder must complete. sign and furnish, prior to award of the contract (AIP No. 3-69-0002-
08) the "Bidder's Statement on Previous Contracts Subject to EEO Clause." a "Certification of 
Non-Segregated Facilities" (See Proposal). 

BC!Juired Notices for All Contracts. 
a. Tiie bidder must supply all the information required by the proposal forms and 

specifications. 

b. The Commonwealth PortsAuthorit\ (CPA). in accordance with Title VI of the Civil 
Rights Act of I 964. hereby notifies al I bidders that they (bidders) must affirmatively 
insure that any contract entered into pursuant 10 this ad1·crtisement. minority business 
enterprises will be afforded full opponunity to submit bids in response to this invitation 
and will not be discriminated against on the grounds of race, color, or national origin 
in consideration for award. 

The bidder's auemion is invited to the fact that the proposed contract shall be under and subject to 
the equal opportunity clause as set forth in Pan 111. Section 302( bl of Executive Order I 1246, as 
amended by E\ccutive Order 11375 dated October I). 1977. and Section 60-l.4(bJ of the 
regulation, oi the Secretar, oi Laber (41 CFR 60-J I a~ implemented by Section 152.61 of the 
Federal . .\riauon Regub11ons. to the contract and labor orovisions as set forth in Section I 52.55 
And Appendr, H. Pin 152. of the Feclernl . .\, ration Reg~lations. and to the upplicable provisions 
ofTrtle \'l of the Ci1i i R igh1s ..\ct oi 1964 (78 Stat. 252 i implemented by Pan 21 of the Regulations 
of the Ofticc of the Secretary ofTranspona1ion. Also. !he proposed contract will be subJeet to the 
Contractor's Certification of non-segregated facilities. 

The appJren1 low bidJer and any known lirst tier subcontractor will be subject 10 a pre-award, 
equal opportunit) compliance re1ie11 by representa1iws of the Office of Federal Contract 
Comp/ iwrce Programs. L'.S. Deparrmenl of Lobar. before the award of 1he contract for 1hc purpose 
of determining whether 1he bidder an<i!or his subcontractors arc able to comply wit/1 the provisions 
of the equal opponunity c/ciuse. 

Contract doc•aments. including plans and specifications. may be examined at the Office of the 
hecu1ivc Director. Commonwealth Pons Authority, or can be obtained from this office upon the 
payment of THREE HUNDRED DOLLARS (S300.00) for each set of plan documents. This 
amount is nonreiundable. Payment shall be made by check payable to the Commonwealth Pons 
Authorit). 

A pre-bid conference will be held at the CPA EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR ·s OfflCE AT SAIPAN 
1:--lTER\ATlONALAIRPORT. on Friday, \lay l, 1998 at 9:00 A.\I. to explain and address any 
yuestions regarding this project. Questions should be submitted to the Consuhant, in writing. at 
kasl 111e ,.51 days in adl'ancc for answers al this pre-bid conference. with a copy of the same 
rn,,ikJ. simultaneousll'. to the faecuti1e Director. Common11ea\1h Pons Authority. 

Each prospccti1e bidder shall file with the Com:nonwealth Ports Authority. a11he abol'e Saipan 
addrrn. a aotice of hrs rnten11on to bid in form substantially similar to 1hu1 supplied herewith. not 
less 1hun six 16) calendar days prior to the date hereinabo1·e designated for opening of proposals. 

Each proposal shall be on a form furnished b) the Commonwealth Ports Authority. 

111c Commonwealth Pons Authority rcser1es the righl 10 reject any or all proposals for any reason 
JnJ to 11ai1 e an) defects rn saiJ propos:ils. or any of :her.1. if in its sole opinion to do so would be 
in irs interesi. 

, CARLOS H. SALAS 
E.lecut i 1e Director 

Date . .\prrl 7. I 9n 

), 
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i. 
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FEDERAL REQUIREMENTS FOR ADVERTISING 
(I\VITATIO\ FOR PROPOSAL/NOTICE TO PROPOSERS) 

'!h· prc~J\,.:d rcntract i~ t..nJer the ~1.:bj;:ct ·.u E\i.:i.:uti\l' Ordn 11246. ,1\ arne11cic.:d of 
Sr.:pt:.:1r1bl'.r 2"4. l')G5. ~1nJ tu 1'.-1 1

: Equ:tl 1::mr,LJ:11ll.'.nt CJpportunit~ (EEO) :1nJ h.:da«\ Labor 
prv._ 1:.1on~. 
:\\\ \<!bur on lhl' proJl.'ct :ih:.i\·1 bl: p:iid no lt::~s than the minimum W~H!.t.: r;.ites c~t..ibli~lu:d by 
('\\\\ L.,w ' -
E~r..:h propo'.'itr mu:-.t supply ..ill the in:-orn1J'.lon rl'4uircd by the propo'ial Jocument~ <.1nJ 
\ptC ific.J\ 1on~. 

The tEEOJ requiremenb. bbor provi~ions anJ wage ralc :He included in the speciiications 
and proposal documents and arc a1ailablc fur 1mpect1on at the Commonwealth Ports 
/\uthor1i\ 

Each l'ropo,er must compl,1e. sign and famish. prior 10 award urthc contract (at submission 
or the proposal/, the Propoms' Sra:cment on Pr"ious Contracts Subject to EEO Clause. 
und the "Cenificatrons of Non-Segreguted Facilities" as contained in the BrJ Proposals. 
,\ con1rac1Ur ha1ing 50 or more employees and his subcontractors ha1ing 50 or more 
employees and who may be award a contract Si0.000 or more will be re4uired to maintain 
an affirm,til'e action program. the standards for which arc contained in the specificutions. 
To be eligible for award, each proposer must comply with the afllrmative action re4uirements 
which arc contained rn the specification. 
In accordance with Title VJ of the Ci1il Right, Acl of 1%4, minority busine.ss enterprises 
11 r/1 be afforded full upponunily to submit proposals in response to this invitatiorr and will 
nut bi: d1,cr: minatcJ ;,ig;1in..,t on the 1.1.rounJ of rc1ce. rnlur. or nal 1onal ori1.!in in con'.-i ideration 
for ;.in J\\;HJ of an:1 cuntract l'!l\t.'rl'J 1nt0 pur~u:int tu thi'.-i aJwrti'.'lcrne~t. 
\\.umen \\ i!I be af!orJ~J cql!::l urponunilJ in al! Jft,1\ of t:rnploymcnl. Jlowner, the 
ern plu) n'.r.:n! of ·.i, u:nl'n -;hall not J :m lni..,h tht.: ~LmJ:_m..ls of rt.·qu irernenh for thi~ L' mployml'nt 
Uf IlllllOTI\IL'':. 

This is tu correct all prel'ious "Notice tu Bidders" that the Corridor 
h'nclusure and A ir-Co11ditiuni11g al Saipa11 I ntemaliu11a! Airport, A IP 
Nu. 3-69-0002-08 is in fact All' 3-69-0002-28. 

British troops out 
LONDON (AP)-Geny Adams, 
leader of the IRA-allied Sinn Fein 
p:ll1y, said Monday that he will 
press the prime minister for the 
immediate withdrawal of British 
troops from Catholic districts in 
Northern Ireland. 

It was Adams' first meeting with 
Prime Minister Tony Blair since 
the April IO peace agreement pro
viding for Protestant-Catholic 
power-sharing in the British prov
ince and a formalized link with 
the Irish Republic. 

Adams complained that things 
were going too slowly. 

'The very least that should hap
pen is that their (British troop) 
patrols should be pulled back, they 
should not be in contact with the 
local populace," Adams said be
fore meeting Blair. 

Naoto Kan, the leader of the newly launched Democratic Party of Japan 
(DPJ), center, answers reporters' questions during a news conference 
following the party's inaugural ceremonies at a Tokyo hotel Monday. 
Four opposition parties merged into the new party to challenge the 
ruling Liberal Democratic Party. AP 

He added in a British Broad
casting Corp. radio interview that 
British troops were harassing 
Catholics, including himself. 

The deal, which needs approval 
in a May 22 referendum, provides 
a mechanism for the Irish Repub
lican Army and pro-British Prot
estant-based groups to hand over 
weapons. 

Sinn Fein is the only major party 
in Northern Ireland which has riot 
yet taken a position on the agree
ment. 

A significant number of Sinn 
Fein supporters are unhappy with 
an agreement which stops far short 
of their goal of a united Ireland. 

Blair's predecessor. former 
Prime Minister John Major, tried 
but failed to get the IRA to hand 

over any weapons before Sinn 
Fein was admitted to peace talks. 

The issue has remained sensi
tive among Protestant parties. 

Adams signaled he would not 
be discussing IRA decommission
ing with Blair because the IRA 's 
cease-fire declared in July was 
sufficient. 

"It is not a matter of us offering 
anything in return," Adams said. 
"The fact is that people in my part 
of Ireland should not have to suf
ferthe presence of British troops 
on our streets." 

Adams said he will also ask 
Blair to ensure that annual 
Protestant marches this sum
mer are kept out of hos ti le 
Catholic areas. 

On Sunday, police stopped 
the Orange Order from parad-

ing across a bridge into a Catholic 
section of Belfast, the Northern 
Ireland capital. Some 60 march
ers sang hymns and joined in 
prayers, but did not try to force 
their way through. 

John McCrea, grand secretary 
of the Orange Order, said Mon
day that the group was seeking 
a meeting with Blair to ex
press its concerns about the 
peace agreement. 

McCrea said the key issues 
were prisoner releases, de
commissioning of weapons, 
and the integrity of the Royal 
Ulster Constabulary, over
whelmingly Protestant police 
force. 

The agreement includes a 
commission to review the 
structure of the police service. 

Transition going well but Hong Kong 
still buffeted by outside problems 
HONG KONG (AP) - Despite 
weathering the transition to Chi
nese rule well, Hong Kong is in for 
a hard time this year and perhaps 
next year because of external de
velopments, a think tank says. 

Much depends on the success of 
the economic refonns just started 
by Premier Zhu Rongji in China, 
with which Hong Kong was re
united lastJuly I, said Political and 
E.conomic Risk Consultancy in a 
1eport received Monday. 

With U.S. ;md Europcm1 forns 
moving to to take adv antagc of 

economic restructuring likely after 
Asia'scollapse,HongKongstands to 
benefit, it said. 

Hong Kong "will be the first Asian 
economy that is patt of the seamless 
global system in which an increas
ingly limited number of really large 
players are fighting it out for domi
nance," the report said 

Hong Kong "will be the base from 
which the major international players 
try to coordinate their new initiatives 
in Asia designed to capitalize on the 
opportunities being created by the 
structuml changes taking place." 

Massimo O'Alema, President of Italy's Parliamentary Commission 
for the Constitutional Reforms and the National Secretary of the Party 
of the Democratic Left, meets Hong Kong's leader Tung Chee-hwa, 
left, at Tung's office. The Italian politician visited Hong Kong after a 
visit to mainland China last week. AP 

However, the road right in front 
looks rocky, it added, citing retail 
closures, weakness in the tourism 
industry ,risingunemploymentand 
falls in property prices and rents .. 

Developments in Indonesia, Ja
pan, the Chinese mainland and the 
United States bear close watching, 
the report said. 

Hong Kong's progress will de
pend mostonZhu 'snewly launched 
reforms in mainland China, it said. 

If he succeeds, Hong Kong can 
more easily refocus on a "unique 
supporting role for the mainland, as 
well asforother Asianeconomies," 
it said. 

1be cost of failure, on the other 
hand, would make Hong Kong"s 
current economic distress seem 
mild. 

Although Hong Kong does not 
face directrisks in Indonesia, Japan 
does - and Japan has invested 
heavily in Hong Kong. 

Japan has plenty of problems of 
its own, andfailureofitslndonesia 
investments could cause it to pull 
back in Hong Kong, the report said. 

The report also questioned 
whether record U.S. share prices 
can be maintained, and said that 
Hong Kong's Hang Seng market 
would likely minura sharp drop in 
the U.S. market 
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Tax ... 
Continued from page 1 

legislution that would grant tax 
perks in a t'om1 of incentives Lo for
eign investors. 

"[ agree thal in this time of crisis 
tl1at th~ Commonwealtl1 is already 
feeling tl1e pinch of the economic 
crunch, we need to entice more in
vestments through the gmnting in a 
given time of incentives." he told 
Vm'iety. 

He swd one incentive the CNMJ 

Cabrera . .. 
Con!inued f_ro111 p~~e _1 

Kiya at I: I U p.m. 
Cabrera and Sablan have a 

pending case in Superior Court in 
connection with the killing of 36-
year-old Alan M. Obak who was 
beaten and stabbed in New 
Dandan Homestead last Nov. 29. 

Cabrera and Sablan with Ryan 
T_ Babauta, Jeffrey Sablan Basa, 
and Sheldon Yano escaped from 
jail al the Division ofCotTcctions 
by ·loosening the screw of the pe
rimeter fence. 

Babauta, Basa, and Yano were 
arrested in the Northern Marianas 
College compound in As Terlaje 
Monday at 12:35 a.m. 

Osborne. 
Continued from page 28 

ERA in tl1at stretch. He allowed six 
hi1srn1d tiveruns~fouremncd--in 
6 1-3 innings. 

Reds 3, Phillies I 
In Cincinnati, Eddie Taubensec hit 

arwo-nmhomerin theninth,md Breu 
Tomko allowed only three hiL, in 
ei~ht innings for Cincinnati. 

\auben~ 's homerdecidedapitch
ing matchup between Tomko and 
Tyler Green (2-2), each of whom 
allowed one 1un and tlm,c hiL, tl1rough 
the first eight innings. 

Cincinnati's Reggie Sanders ;md 
Philadelphi,t's Cregg Jcffcnes left 
\he game after· hurling Lhemselvi.:., in 
collisions wi tl1 tl1coutlidd wall. S,md
crs hull his lower back ;u1d Jefferies 
twisted his ,mkle. 

IOC ... 
Continued from page 28 

Kosrai.: :Ulll Yap. 
The tld:l!ation also cunsists 01· 

KcV,lll Ciosr~r. Ir1tcrmtional Olym
pil' Committee l:.\L'L'llli,c l~oanl 
'.VkmlxT :md !'resident of 0,·,>;1ni,r 
:,latioml Olyrnpi,· ( 'on1mittec; Dr. 
Robin Mitchell. lntcmati1mal Olyn1-
pic Cornmilt<x 'Vkrnlier aml Si.:ne
t:iry Gcn(:i-al of the Occ,mia National 
OlympicConunittl'.e; I ·'ckrou Kid,u1c. 
Dircc1oroftl1c I111cma1io11al Olympic 
Committee President\ Exerntivc 
Ot'licc and the Dcpat111ctll of I llll:tna
tiornrl Coo1xration and Communic;1-
1ions: 1\rmi ln,·h:rus1x·. l\:rson;d 1\,
sistam·c and ( 'hid' of the l'rcs1dc111 ·, 
Pri vale Scneteriat: l\:rr: Mi m. IJi rcc
tur 01· National Olympie ( 'ommiltcc 
Relations and Olympic Solidarity: 
Jose /\nl!cl ('as1tD, ( 'hiefofthe Spoils 
Section ~f tf1c Spanish News Agency 
l~PE ,Uld Ric,u'do Blas, Vice Presi
drnt of Oceania National Olympic 
Committee and 1'1esidcnt of the Na
tional Olympic of Guam. 

Cornim.! with thc1n on the s,tm,· 
llighl is tl~c FSM Natinnal Olympic 
Committee l'rc.,sident. Dr. Eliucl 
Prcllick. 

govcmmcm may offer is tax perks. 
"! agree that one I fotrn I is the Lax 

incr:ntivc for a coupk of yc;u, of the 
business' initial operations. "he added . 

Bab au tasuid this h,LS been the prnc
tice of tl1e pric:vious administrations, 
adding that the presence of big busi
nesses on the islands could already be 
an indication that this kind of formula 
works. 

But he said that this move should 
be initiated by both the p1ivate sector 
and the government through consul
tation and public heaiings. 

"I'd like to reiterate that this Ju, to 

Babauta has been serving jail 
term for the murder of a 
Bangladeshi secµrity guard in 
! ')95. He and Basa were also con
victed fortrying to escape in April 
1997. 

Basa was also convicted of bur
glary and theft charges. 

Yano is awaiting trial for the 
alleged kidnapping and raping of 
two Chinese women recently al 
the Suicide Cliff in Marpi. He 
was convicted in I 996 of assault 
with a dangerous weapon and 
criminal mischief charges. 
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cor\1c li·om both the paying private 
sector mid tl1c govemmcnt," he said, 
while sU'essing that there is a need to 
come up with a clear cut policy on 
foric:ign investmenL,. 

Babauta is cunently drafting for
eign investment legislation that would 
set specific ctiteria in setting up in
vestment, in tl1e Commonwealth imd 
the granting of incentives to foreign 
investors. 

"I believe tl1at we need a elem· cut 
investments counter-policy for the 
ncx t I 0-20 yem, so we don't have lo 
be changing laws every week." he 

The worst. 
Continued from page 1 

"Wt 're also looking into a part
nership with the private sector, 
which could include special pack
ages m1d discounts for toudsts and 
even a reduction in the airport landing 
fees," Sablan said. 

"We need to invigorate m1d stimu
late the tourism mru'kcL" 

He added, however, that tl1e ad
ministration will first secure the sup
poll of the community before imple-

said. 
Saipan Chamber of Commerce 

president Joe C. Ayuyu h,L, previ
ous! y urged the Legislature to amend 
tl1e provision in the Frneign Invest
ment Law that requires a $ l (Xl,(XXl 
s,,:cu1ity deposit from frneign inves
tor,. 

Ayuyu suggested instead the im
position of other forms of mecha
nisms to atU:tct legitimate businesses 
like bonds, a b,mk £,'llrn·anty or :m 
inevocable letter of credit. 

Babauta is looking at the possibil
ity of lifting the security deposit pro-

mcnting iL~ plans for tourism. 
The Marianas Visitors Bureau 

( M VB) on Monday 1eporte<l that tl1ere 
were43,275 visitorsh~tmonth, which 
is a 3 l percent drop compared with 
Mrn·ch of last yeru·. 

South Korean anivals continue to 
register the Jm·gest drop with 1,655 
visitors, or a 88 percent decline from 
last yew·. 

The Asi;m cunency crisis and the 
termination of direct flight services to 
Saipan are the m,uor causes of the 
decline, MVB said. 

CNMI's primmy mm'ket, Jap,m, 

• 

vision since there is a need to encour
age mme foreign investor, Io rc!xxJI 
the Northern Marianas' ailing 
economy. 

The imposition of the $ HXl,000 
security deposit has discouraged for
eign investor, from doing business 
here because tl1ey wou Id rather use 
the money ,L, part of their capital than 
let it stay idle in the bank. 

'Ilic Fo1·cign Investment Law 
requires investors to come up with 
a $ I 00,000 security deposit on 
top of the $150,000 minimum 
capital. 

registered 34,759 visitrn,, or a l 2 
percent dtcre,L,e from la,t yem·. 

l11c govcmor yesterday said the 
dec1ease in anivals will uffect the 
administration's fiscal year 1999 bud
get submission. 

Tenrnio said the budget will be 
completed after he meel, with tJ1e 
governor's council, whose member:; 
include the four municipal rnayrn,. 

The adminisa-ation's budget bill, 
which is estimated to r:mge from 
$233 million to $240 million, will be 
sent to the Legislature on May I, 
Tenorio said. 

1enna 
tlas fir rived!!! 

:J 

Sienna is much more than a mini vano 
It's a 7 passenger sedan. 

Stop by for a test drive today! 

Pairere #1 
Microl Corporatio11 
An Inchcape Motors Company 

TOYOTAt 
At the corner of Beach Road & 
Chalan Mnsr. Guerrero in San Jose. 
Call us at 234-5911 or fax us at 234-6~ 
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Anti-graffiti ... 
Continued from page 3 

nors lo use these prcx.lucl5 ··unJer 
adult supervision. for lawful pur
poses.'' 

Instead. the proposed law intends 
io "eJucale minors ,md 11,;tail clerks 
that both l11e actoi'makine eraffoi ,md 
the s:ile or UlCSL' 11:striL·teLI J;IUdUL'b 10 
minrn, arc unlawli1l. pu11ishc1bk· by 
possible jail tenns ,mJ lines." 

Williin 60 d:1ys after 1hc bill is 
si[!ned into !all', stores that sell 
sp~·ay paint or penrnment marke1, 
would be r~quiri.:d to place the fol
lowing sign in cle.u-public view al or 
ne,u· the Jisplay of such producL~: 

"Graffiti is a crime. /\ny per-

son defacing real or personal 
property not his or her own with 
paint. markers or any other liquid 
or device is guilty of a crime 
punishable b/ imprisonment of 
up to three days and/or a fine of 
up to $500." 

Sto1~ owners would also be re
quired to place the following sign 
"in the direct view of employees 
or persons responsi bk ror accept
ing ,·us1,i111er payment ror ,1ern
sol L·untaine·rs uf p:1in1, or spray 
paint or permanent markers": 

"lt is a violation of the law to sell 
aerosol container, of sprny paint or 
pe1m:ment m,u·kers to person under 
18 yern, of age punishable by impris
onment of up to three days:md aS5CXl 
fine." 

1998 LIBERATION DAY COMl'\~ITTEE 
Qlueen Sear,~ 

CRITERIA: 
A. Musr be le male, not less than sixteen 

(16). not more than twenty two (22) 
years of age as of June 25, 1998 

B. Be ol good moral character. 

C. Single, never been married, never 
been pregnant, 

D. U.S. Citizen of Northern Marianas 
(Indigenous) descent (family's 
permanent residence in the NMI). 

Please come by the Mayor's Office or call Agnes at 235-7340-2. 

BOOTH CONCESSION IS STILL ON-GOING · · 
DEADLINE IS MAY 1, 1998 

SPACE IS LIMITED 
CALL: MARY ANN CALVO FOR MORE INFORMATION 

The Saipan Chamber of Commerce 
Announces an opening for the position of 

Chamber Coordinator 
Qu;ilirkd indil'iduals may submit a resume and application 10 the Saipan Chamber of 
Commerce ofnce, I sr noor Family Building in Garnpan. Aun: RobcrJ Florian, Executive 
Director. Co111:1c1 numbers arc. phone: 23.1-7150. fa,: 2.13-7151, e-mail: 
chamber@nerpci.mm. No phone inien ie11 s plc:1.sc. Applicalion lkadlinc: 12:00 Pl\! 
Wednesday. April 29. I 998. 

·n,c ( ·1:;11nbtr c· ourJin:itor rL'pon_.., direct l ~ to thl.' Chamlwr E:\ecu ti\'C Director and assists 
111 the dail> ,>perations of the Chamber including. Board and Chamber commillee 
aJminis11ariw cln;c:tl ,upport. ofllcc operations. proJCCI & evenr implcmen1a1ion. and 
,uppon ro lhc becu1i,e Di reel or. -n1e Coordinator must llil\ e ;1 slrong work & cuslomer 
,m 1,·e erh1c. nc·ellenr office and organization skills, and be able,; perform wdl in a 
f:1s1-paceu deadline & project centered armospherc. 
Chamber office hours arc S:30 IO 5:30. Monua, lhroueh Frida, however 1his is a 
sabril"J position. and hours may Yarv inclu<linU som~ ~veninu -~;nd weekend work. 
Salary will depend on e,pcricnc~ & 4~alifica1io~s. • 

Tni: successful armlicmt \\ ill haYe tht follm\ ino minimum qualification-;: 
• Residenl of ihe CNMl'CSA (111is is a local hire posi1ion) 
• Experience & Proficiency with Computer Sysiems & Sofrware 

(1n1erneL·e-rnail. spreadsheets. word processing, rc/a1ional, darabase. 
desk lop publishing. fa, and electronic communica1ions. scheduling & 
accounucon1ac1 management/ • 

• College edurnrion preferred 

NOTICE 
Pursuant to the requirements of the Depanment of Commerce, Office of 
the Insurance Commissioner as per Commonwealth Insurance Act 4 CMC 
Division 7 regarding Capital Increase, herein below is a copy of th~ 
resolution of the stockholders of PREMIER INSURANCE COMPANY, 
INC.. to serve as public notice 

RESOLUTION OF SHAREHOLDERS AND DIRECTORS OF 

PREMIER INSURANCE COMPANY, INC. 

RESOLVED, Article four. Section I of the corporation's Articles or 
Incorporallon be and hereby 1s amended lo include the following purposes. 

(a) To act as an insurer, as msurance agent, and as a reinsurance 
agent. 
_ (b) '!'o write insurance policies, including without limitation, policies 
for the insurance of workers under the Workers Compensation laws 
general _liability policies. special liability policies, and employee bond; 
except lrfe rnsurancc. 

RESOLVED, Article Six oft he corporation's articles of incorporation 
be and hereby is amended to raise the capital of the corporation to One 
Hundred Thousand Dollars ($!00,000.00) consisting of One Hundred 
Thousand Shares of common stock, par value One Dollar ($1.00) per 
share. 

The Secretary was then ordered by the Chairman lo prepare minutes 
of rhc rnee1tng and Articles of Amenc.lments and rccort.1 such minutes and 
Articles or Amcnt.lment with Commonwealth Recorder's Office after 
obtaining the signatures of the sharcholt.lcr and the directors. · 
V ADJOURNMENT 

The being no further business. upon morion t.luly made and seconded. 
the mectrng was ad Jou med. 

Dated: .\1arch IO. 1998 

Directors and Shareholders 

ls/JESUS D. DELOS SANTOS 
/s/CIRILA C. ORALLO 

is/CAMILO A. ORALLO 
ls/DANIELS. BUNIAG 

CNMI 
Continued from page 8 
------- --------------------- ---

I st place - Buck Battalion (Rota 
High School) 

2nd place - Stallion Battalion 
(Tini,m High School) 

3rd place - Dolphin Battalion 
(M:u·i:uu~ High School) 

Ovcr-/\11 Winner 1998: Buck Bat
talion (Rota High School) 

·111c sucn:ss of 1hc com1:x:tition 
was made possible by the superb 
hospitalil) ,u1d logistical suppo11 nl 
the Tini:ui High School whu h\lSicd 
the cvcm :md the Community of 
Tini:m. mid the supportive pm·ents of 
our futuri.: CNMU "Strnidm·d Be:u·
crs." 

Visitor 
Continued from page 3 

One of MVB 's promotional ef
forts is the 111 in.l Mrnim:L, Tourism 
Academy. mi educational tour of 
media from Jap:m. 

"We designed this tour to provide 
the J ap:mese media u1xlated informa
tion tium experts in the u-avcl mid 
tourism indust1y mid to gain fit,t h,md 
experience of ourisl:mds · hospitality. 
This ewnl is schedu Jed to take place 
011 May I :1-16." said MYB. 

APARTMENT FOR RENT 
'l\rn Bedroom, One Comfort R0i1m, 2-l llrs. 
\Valer, Fully Furnished, Back-Up 
Generator, Om• Aircon 19,000 BTU 
Con1ac1: IIAl!Yl!:\' J:rDJJANLOR 
Tel. 322-3793/94 Greg or Rudy 

Villagomez 
Contin_LJed from page 9 

the. water faucets ncar the BBQ 
pit. 

"We also need to tnmspot1 a I.u-gc 
amount 01· camping equipment rn1d 
supplies from Saip:m to Row. ! won
der if the government can help us in 
1his." asked Villagomez. 

Villagomez made known his 
suggestions in a il!!ler addressed 
to Manglon:1, also thanking the 
M:I) Lll' r<lr l'O-hos11ng the lllC!ll

bc·rs or the Wakayanw-11aka Ro
tary Club from Japan and Saipan 
during their stay on the island or 
Rola. 

"The fellowship. cultural ex-

Another uixoming event is the 
opening of llie Tini:m DymL,ty Hotel 
,md Casino scheduled for summer of 
1998. 

Tomok:me said "she is vc1y en
couraged by the opening of the Tini;m 
Dyn:L,ty Hotel :md Casinom; this will 
bring a larger level of exposure 
from the members of the media and 
travel agents." 

Since~ the beginning of the con
strnction of the prope1ty, MVB has 
kept members of the media and 
travel agents abreast on this devel
opment~through city seminars, fa-

APARTMENT, SHOP FOR RENT 
NEW IN TANAPAG MAIN ROAD SIDE 

2 Bedroom $750/mo. 2 unit 
Studio S400, S500/mo. 2 unit 
Shop/Restaurant, Club, Laundry, Etc. 
639 sql - 1130 sq! 
Pis.call: 322-2312. 6363. 235-0235. 0508 

looking To ADOPT a CHILD 
Professional Stateside Couple looking to ADOPT a CHILD 
of any race, gender or country of origin. 
We will provide the child with love, care & good life. 

Please contact us at: 
AAA 121-10001 Saipan, MP 96950 

chan!!e, and the dinner were cx
celle~t anJ cnjoy;1blc. The tropi
cal atmosphere. by the beach. al 

sunset, gave real meaning to the 
phrase "paraJise islanJ of Rota," 
said Villagomez. 

"The Rotarians both from Ja
pan and Saipan truly appreciated 
the lush forest anJ the beauty of 
the islanJ, along with the histori
cal wid p1cse1vationsights. Wehada 
memorable visit. Thank you." he fur
ther swtcd. 

Villagomez also thm1kcd lo Frmik 
Calvo and his staff for their w:um 
hospiwlity ,md fortheir :L,sisuuKe in 
promoting the cultural exchrnige be
tween the people of Rota ,md the 
Rot,uim1s from Japan mid Saipan. 

miliarizalion toui,. ,md u·ade ,mu 
u·avel shows. 

Until the r-e!!ional economics L~
comc suungcr~wc c:m m1ticipatc lliat 
visitor :urivals to the CNMI to be 
affected. 

Tomokane said that .. the simul
taneous tum1oil in Asian financial 
markets has suggested that major 
challenges arc ahead if tourism is 
going t~ maintain its status as the 
;nostvaluablc indusll')' in the CNMI 
and ir we :ui: lo continue to position 
ouroelves ,L, a destination of quality 
,md cost competitiveness." 

APARTMENT FOR RENT 
1 Bedroom· Fully· Semi Furnished 
• Utilities not Included • 24 hrs. water 
• $500.00 per month plus 1 month 
deposit 

Royle Condo in Garapan 233-7188 

2-Bedroom Semi-Concrete House 
Localed al Marpo Heights, 5 min. drive lo 
Tinian Dynasty, Semi-Furnished 

Contact: Norman in Tinian After Sp.m. al 
433-0574 or Frank in Saipan al 322-3607. 

DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 
OFFICE OF THE MAYOR 

NMC BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT CENTER 

Invites you all 

to the 
Inaugural Celebration 

of the 

( 1st ANNUAL ROTA BUSINESS EXPOSITION '98) 

MAY 7th & 8th 1998 
8:30 A.M. - 4:30 P.M. 

ROTA RECREATIONAL CENTER 

FOR INFORMATION AND REGISTRATION CALL 

(670) 532-9478 • 532-9578 • 532-9678 
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DoYouKnow 
''Y2K'' Means? 

or, 
HaveYouH of 

'The Millenium Bug'? 
or, 

'The Year 2000 Problem''? 
If you are not actively working on this, it is probably already too late! 

At the very least, you must learn how to mitigate the situation. 

If you or your company use computers, this seminar is not optional, 
IT IS A MUST! 

The Continuing Education Department of Northern Marianas College presents a four hour 
Seminar to be held at the conference center within The Pacific Gardenia Hotel at 8:00am on 

May 1st and again at 8:00am on May 2nd. 

The first two hours will be devoted to: An explanation of the problem, its impacts, 
consequences if you fail to address it and a series of mitigation strategies. 

After a brief refreshment break, the final two hours will be devoted to questions from the 
attendees to be fielded by the NMC panel of experts. 

Note: Due to the heavy demand and limited seating 1 no dealers please. 

Seminar fee: $100.00 payable upon registration. 
Late Registration at door: $1 25.00 if space available. 

Register at: 

Northern Marianas College 
Continuing Education Department 

Building "V" room 208 
234·5498 ext 1813 

Try to answer this question: 
This bug wonY affect me because ... 
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Encouraging 
Continued from page 10 

in husin,',s c1 en th,iugh the) may lx: 
e,f a sm;1Jkr scak th;111 Ll1e g,wcrn
lllc'!ll d,·s11,·s. 

:\ nulllh:r e1f 1·,1m1ulac ,·,1uld l-x? 
cicl·1sc,I. l :,,r c'\alllpk. for c'Ye1, ad
ditinn:tl :'i acres ,if (urn Lu1d brought 
un,kr c·1dti1 :1tin11 Lill' l:1w might pcr
lllit l\1\1 _lc':ll, rc'lic·r fr,1111 t:1.,:1ti()ll. 

The ta\ 1d il'fcnuld be applied t,1al I 
tll'\I pmjccr inw,arnc'nt:1,·1i1·iticssuch 
as :1g1i-husi1ll~;'."i. (ucx.l pnx:cssing. 
prcxlucti<1n ,if fntits :md ,egctabb. 
honi,·ulture. :u1i1ml hu.sb:u1d1,. etc. 

J'l1e same kg1sla11on ,·:m LX! C\

tcnded 1,1 flit('Sll'\. urnl,:r. :111d lurn
l-x?r pmdu,·u, 111. Ci,;h1ng. 1·1,h pruc,·s,
ing. lll:uKulnrrc. ligln m:u1ufa,·tur
ing. :11r and sea tr:msp.mati,m. ct,·. 

The kc, \\ cirds here :m.: "ne,, 
prnjl'ns" 11·hich rnust. lll' c,ittrse. in
c·luJc :u1 c'Xp:uision of :m e.,isting 
endeavor. ·n1e tax holiday wou Id 
rcimin in effect tor a pa11 irnl :ll'[).;riod 
proyiding the business iL,clf w:Ls in 
ope1:rtion for the dur:11ion of ~1c t:L, 
rdict'1X!rio:J 

·me k12isl:1ti,m should not lx ex-

Young ... 
Continued from page 1 

l:nc:r'c'v :md '.\atur:tl Rc'SLllirc·es. 
The l .. S p:mcl he:1rd the kder:tl 
takco\ er hills Ii kd h, :\ las b Rep. 
D:,nicl Akab. :ind th,· Clinton ,\d
minisu·ation. 

13:th:tuta said the nc\\ bill ll'ill rn,w 
the is.sues which Tl c. !vbn:Lse i\1:uisur. 
ad, ist:T to the ,·omrnittee on insuhu· 
:u1d i111cm,Hi,mal ,tlfairs. Jiscussed 
11 ith CNM/\ top oflicials when he 
11':L, here two wc:c:ks :rgo. 

\lcmsur. in :u1e:u·\ icr inter\ ie,\ 1\ i Ll1 
the loc:tl r11eJi:t. "tid the bill i, like!: 

Alleged . .. 
Continued fre>_m page 1 

f1cer Ju I ian C1111acho, who both 
h;u1dbl the irm'5t1gation ofLl1c GLSC. 

Police ,,tid the kids--a tlm:c-ycar
olJ girl. a si\-ycar-old girl and a 
fi\·c-.1 .:ar-old boy--were playing 
in front of Christine's Mart when 
Camacho. on bo,1r<l a pick-up 
stopped an:J asked \he children to 
1·ide at 5:3U p.m. 

We, the family of the late 

SERAFIN 
PANGELINAN 
MATAGOLAI 

temkd to retail. whoksak or rnn
su11c11,111 acti,·itics (unbs n:l:ucd to 
the , i1 .:rail project l since Ll1c objc,·
ti,·e ,if the kgislation should h: to 
reduce c'lllNtmption of imported 
items t hmugh impon substitution 
which translates into kx:al pm.luc
ti,in fnr hnth local mnsumption ;u1d 
L' \J'Xlll. 

To be continued 

Death ... 
Continued from page 13 

,l1· w;Lshing c:u·s. 
He urged consumers to use water 

1\·iscly. 
~ku1whilc. in the Cent1~I1 Di, i

,r,,n. l'\\'I) is insulling tcmp<.1r:u, 
h.xi,;ter purnps :11 Llic· Khalsa Road 
:md W:tin1hu\.;u Junction to sol\'c 
11 ater pmblcms in the N,Lsiilu at\:,Ls. 
uutsid,, Su, a. 

Princip:11 Engineer Paul \Vilis,mi 
s:1ys there :uc Jong tcnn phu1s forthe 
area which h:Ls been without water 
o,·cr the p:L,t tlm.!e weeks. 

I-le says the duplication or a 6(X)
mil imctn: diamcu·e main. ln,aln:adv 
been desi~ned and fundin~ h,L, ai-
rcady LX!e~ secured. ~ 

to be enacted this ye:u-. 
,\mong Ull' provisions of the bill. 

aL·cording to M,msur. would l-.: the 
imposition of the 50 percent local 
hiring n:quin:mcnt in Ll1c g,urncnt 
se,·Jor: the LTe:1tion ot· :m "ini.lustry 
sensiti\·c" committee that will 
re, icw the CNMI \ \\age poli
cies: anJ th<: creation of a CNMI 
non-voling :klegate scat in Con
grl'ss. 

··Together with the governor 
and other leaders. we nceJ to make 
a presentation that \\'i II conl'ince 
Cungrcss that we progn:ssing on 
issue, ut· rct'orm ... Babaut:1 said. 

The- ,11'pec1 :dkgedly brought 
the kids tu :1 secluded place in Oby:m 
lkach. 

It was already :Z a.m. when 
Camacho Jroppcd off the kids ne~u· 
the Koblctvillc fire station. police 
saiu. 

OfliccrCum1chotestified that wit
nesses. induJing tl1e three victims. 
identified the uefcml:mt in a photo 
lineup. 

Sgt. A IJ:m sai :J Camachoadmittccd 
committing the crimes. 

Would like lo lm•ile all re/a/Ires and friends lo 
join us In prayer for my be[ol'ed son a1ui our 

brother as we remembered him i11 prayer 
rm bis Firs/ Year Annfrersa,)', 

DAILY MASS AS FOLLOWS: 
APRIL 28, 1998 TUESDAY 
APRIL 29, 1998 WEDNESDAY 
APRIL 30, I 998 THURSDAY 
MAYOi. 1998 FRIDAY 
MAY 02, 1998 SATURDAY 
MAY 03, 1998 SUNDAY 
MAY04, 1998 MONDAY 
MAY 05, 1998 TUESDAY 
MAY 06, 1998 WEDNESDAY 

CATHEDRAL 
CATHEDRAL 
CATHEDRAL 
CATHEDRAL 
CATHEDRAL 
ST. JUDE 
CATHEDRAL 
CATHEDRAL 
CATIIEDRAL 

6:00 A.M. 
6:00A.M. 
6:00A.M. 
6:00A.M. 
6:00A.M. 
6:00A.M. 
6:00A.M. 
6:00A.M. 
6:00A.M. 

On Wednesday, May 06, 1998 at 6:00 am Mass will be followed a/ the Cathedral. 
We the family would like to invire everyo11e to join !IS for breakfast at the Cathedral ground. 

THANK You, LiNDA.~GKULO NA St Yu'us MA'ASE 

Rulina Pangelinan Matagolai & Children 

70 gov't ... 
Co~t_!nued from page 6 

Variety tried but failed to ob
tain a copy or names or employ
ees that will be given the award. 

Pangelinan explain<!d OPM's 
EDSD is still "putting together" 
the names of nominees submitted 
by each government agency. 

Pangelinan had been the event's 
organizing committee ·s chairper
son in the past three years. 

He has however delc~atcd the 
task to an OPM staff. ~ 

Awarding ceremonies will 
commence in governmem offices 
located at Capitol Hi II. 

NMHC ... 
Continued from page 7 

minl'd that HUD was mistaktn and 
that the conu,1ct would not .:xpirc 
umil June, 1999. 

H LID has since confirmed 
NMHC's position. 

By keeping Ll1c unil in mmex I 
occupied du1ing the remaining tenn 
of the Annex II opet~lling conU,u.:t 
with HUD. NMHC will be abk to 
maximize iLs 1evenues while it pre
p:m;s to sell-off Ll1e propc11y. 

·n1e prope11y, which 1eprcsents the 
l:u·gcst non-commercial I y developed 
lot in G:u,tp:m, is bo:u·ded by Middle 
Road to tlie E.L,t, beach Road to the 
West. Ll1c G:u,1p,u1 Eleme nt:u-y School 
10Ll1e Souu1.:uitlAmc1ic,m Mcmoni,tl 
P:u·k to Ll1e No11h. 

Car . .. 
Continued from page 3 
all over As,a ·and ihel\icilic ,ui: also 
in the s:u11e scen,uio as the eventual 
result of Ll1e 1egional economic tur
moil. 

And while admitting Ll1at the c:u· 
u:1din~ market is dow~. he said the 
indusU; will be able to 1ecover mid 
stabilize in 18-24 montl1s. 

"We will be petfectly back in line 
in Ll1c next four yem-s." he said. 

Unfair competition 
131ennan W,L~ raising concemsover 

the alleged unfair c~mpetition that 
goes along witl1 the importation of 
K01em1 cm-s that did not pass the US 
stamJw·d. 

He said this practice h,L~ been up
held by federal laws since I 982. 
"The1e is a law since 1982 tl1at pro
hibits the enll; and sale of non-US 
ccnified cm, ... 

But he said the law w:L, app,u-ently 

Japan-US 
Continued from page 2 

reached in Septemberto step up their 
military cooperation under such new 
guidelines. 

In another development during 
Albright's one-day visit to Japan, 
the JapaneseCabini:t approved two 

General . .. 
Conti!'l~~~ from pa~e 2 

1993 of a navy captain just berrne he 
w:L, to implicate other officers in 
taking b1il:es. 

Besides Ll1e five under ,UTcst, nine 
otherofficers, including two-st:u·Gen. 
Wei Yu-hui, have been penalized for 
den:lictionofduty. Gen. Ting Tze-fa. 
a three-st:u·gcneral whoh:mdled mili
l,U)' supplies ,md provisions, In, rc
si gned because of the scm1dal. 

Japan ... 
Contiri_u~d from page_2 

sales. 
"They can't expand their sales 

much at home any more." said 
Ito. "So they' re trying to se II more 

. abroad instead. especially in 
Asia.'· 

SimihU" lawsuiL, have been filed in 
Btitain, Fr:uice ,uid Isrnel. All Uu1.!e 
counu·ies me consulting with U.S. 
lawyers on sU,ttegy, mid U.S. m1ti
smokinggroups:ucworking on ways 
to sh:u·e evidence of healtl1 haz.u·ds 

not enforced locally. adding that 
CADA ha.~ already sought tl1e opin
ion of the Auomey General's Office 
of the CNMI "but they<lid not issueJ 
an opinion." 

He sa·essed Llrnt CADA has been 
seeking the opinion of the local AGO 
since 1991 butthe1ewm;stillnoword 
from the office. 

In fact, the US Department or J us
tice, in a letter dated Mmd1 9 to 
Division of Customs di1ector Jerry 
Kintol, 1eiterated that the enu-y of 
non-US ce11ified cm-s to the Com
monwe:tlu1 is prohibited under exist
ing laws. 

';'Inc US Attorney has also 1uled 
that all vehicles impo1ted into the 
CNMI must comp I y with the federal 
motor vehicle safety standw-ds. 

Under tl1e Title 49 of Ll1e US Code, 
Section 30 I 12[ a J provides that, with 
sp::cified exceptions, "a pet-son may 
not m,uiufactUie for sale, se!L offer 
for sale, inuuduce or deliver forinu·o-

bills regarding Japan's security. 
Both :u-e expected to be approved 
by the Diet. 

One wou Id allow Japanese forces 
to join search and rescue opera
tions for U.S. military personnel, 
or to inspect foreign vesselsoffJapan 
<luting emergencies in the region that 
have been identified by a UN. Secu
rity Council resolution. 

1l1e latest scm1dal wusc from a 
feud between two p1ivate comp,uiies 
over a 420 million Taiwm1 dollar 
($12.7 million)contr:ict to build steel
reinforced ,U11munition stomge bun
kers in Taitung, ea.stem Taiw:ui. 

After the bid ww; awm1.!d on Jm1. 
13, twomm1agersofthe losingcom
p:my. Sheng Pai, kidnappe<l Maj. Gen. 
Woh Chi-kao ,uid his aide, Lt. Col. 
Lee Cheng, mid beat them for allcg
cJlyrenegingona promise to give the 
bid to their comp:uiy. 

:uid thus help 1:twsuiLs filed interna
tionally. 

TI1cJaprn1esecw;e, filc<l in Nagoya, 
'270 kilometers ( 170 miles) west 
or Tokyo, makes an argument 
simi larto smoking lawsuits in the 
United States: Cigarette compa
nies know tobacco is harmful and 
should pay for the damage it 
causes. 

In the lawsuit, Ito and I 9 other 
activists <lemand that Philip Mor
ris stop importing and selling to
bacco in Japan, pay each of them 
a symbolic I 00.000 yen ($770) 
anJ cover the cost of the trial. 

duction in inte1-state commerce or 
impon imo the US." 

Assisumt US Attorney G11.!g01y 
Baka said this law applies in the 
CNMI pu1-suw1t to the Covenant to 
establish tl1e CNMI. 

Baka, in a letter, said the US-OOJ 
and Office of the US Attorney me 
cornmitte<l to working closely with 
the CNMI customs i.livision to en
force the federal motor vehicle 
safety standard certification re
quirements. 

"Again, withouttherequi1edcer
tification label, a vehicle cannot be 
imponed into the CNMI an<l must 
be exported at consignee's expense," 
he added. 

Baka on Fti<lay filed a US govern
ment complaint at the fedeml disllict 
cou11, alleging that HB Corpomtian 
had impotted unce11ified vehicles 
which consisted if three minibuses 
and 16 piL~senger car;;, all of them 
second hand. 

$aeath anB r:y'unccat @ltnnouncenzent 

~ebastian ;ffienbiola ~an ~icolas 
(ROTA) 

MAY 08, 1930 · APRIL 22, 1998 
was called to Iris eternal rest on April 22, 1998 at the age of 67. 

In his parsing, he now join, his; 
Parcnls: Saniiago Taisam and Carmen Masga Mendiola Sari ~icolcs Donicio M/Dolorcs C. San Nicolas 
Father & Mother in-Law: Vidal Mendiola & Dionicio i\Ialig Manglona (Chrisriea(dcc.), Arthur, Dorcdonno, Ddaisa. Dcyorcy. Doris) 
flt is sunivtd by his: Cloiilde SN/Benny A. Rosario 
Wife: Maria Manglona San Nicolas (Jackie. Chevy, Michael. Jason) 
Brolhers/Spouses: Jose M/VicenL1 DLG Son Nicolas [deceased) Po1si1a SN/Anihony S.N. Pinaula 

Antonio MJOJivia San Nicolas (deceased) (Corey) 
Juan M. San Nicolas (dee.) & Carmen M. San Nicolas Thelma SN/Abraham Paguya 

Sister/Spouses: lnocensia M. San Nicolas/Francisco San1os (Scali Bryan, fake Ryan) 
Hildegardes M. SN Cabrera (dec.VRieardo DLC Cabrera Criscencia SN/Pe1cr Paul Cruz 
Sisler Mary Bencdicl San Nicolas. RSM (Michael Ray, Lee Brandon 
Salud M. San Nicolas (deceased) Brothers and S~tcrs in-Laws: 

Childrtn/Spouses: Timothy MJAdelia R. San Nicolas Bernadina tdcocase) & Aniscar Manglona 
(Kamille, L<cTcd, Margo, Justin, Tammy, TJ .. Precious SN/Blardc Guiawan) Rainaldo & Maria Manglona 
Lorina M. San Nicolas/Jose Pocaigue Francisco (decease) & Florida Barcino.s 
(April Ann, Danise Marie) Vicente (decease) & Florecia Manglona 

Additionally survived by numerous families & relatives 
Nightly rosary is being said at 8:00 p.m. at his residence in Liyo Housing. Last respects may be paid 011 Friday, 

May OJ, 1998:from 9:00a.m. to 2:45 p.m. Funeral mass will be offered al 3:00 p.m. at San Francisco De Borja Church. 
Burial will follow at San Jose Cemetery-Rota. 
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~<!,Marianas 9/arietr~ 
C.lassified Ads ·section· . 

Employment Wanted 

""** · Job Vacancy · · 
··. Announcement 

01 AUTOMOTIVE MECHANIC-Sal
ary:$3.05-6.50 per hour 
Contact: FRANKIE RAYMOND P. MUNA 
dba Frankie's Auto Shop & Towing Tel. 
235-4448(4/29)W26200 

-----

01 OPERATIONS ASSISTANT MAN
AGER (SHIPPING)-Salary:$4.00-5.00 
per hour 
01 EXPEDITER-Salary:$5.00-6.00 per 
hour 
01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$4.00-5.00 
per hour 
Contact: SAIPAN SHIPPING COM
PANY, INC. Tel. 322-9706(4/29)W26201 

01 COMMERCIAL CLEANER-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
01 SUPERVISOR-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: NHK CORP. dba Restaurant 
Tel. 256-4500(5/6)W26264 

01 COMMERCIAL CLEANER-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: GLOBAL TRADERS, INCOR
PORATED Tel. 234-7415(5/6)W26261 

01 ADMINISTRATIVEASSISTANT-Sal
ary:S3.05 per hour 
Contact: TAIWAN-USA, INC. dba 
Southsea Commercial Tel. 235-1108(51 
13)W26356 

01 AUTO BODY REPAIRER-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: KIM ENTERPRISES, INC. dba 
Auto Repair Shop & Safety Inspection 
Tel. 322-0469(5/13)W26350 

01 COOK-Salary:S3.05-3.50 per hour 
Contact: NIPPON GENERAL TRADING 
CORPORATION dba Country House 
Restaurant Tel. 233-8223(5/13)W26346 

02 BEAUTICIAN-Salary:S3.05 per hour 
Contact: CHARLOTTE P. REYES dba 
Char's Beauty Salon Tel. 235-7093(51 
13)W26347 

01 SALES MANAGER-Salary:$800.00 
per month 
Contact: LC CORPORATION Tel. 288-
5708(5/13)W26348 

01 BUILDING MAINTENANCE RE
PAIR-Salary:$1,000.00 per month 
Contact: PIER WAVE ENTERPRISES 
INC. dba Pier Wave Shop Tel. 233-
0892(5/13)W26349 

01 COOK HELPER-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: STANDARD BUSINESS COR
PORATION dba Kainan sa Isla Tel. 233-
5246(5/13)W26351 

03 DANCERS-Salary:S3.05 per hour 
Contact: AMERICAN JOINT PARTNER 
CORP. dba Exotic Nigllt Club & Karaoke 
Tel. 235-5717(5113)W26352 

03 COOK-Salary:$3.05-4.25 per hour 
01 COOK HELPER-Salary:$3.05-5.05 
per hour 
Contact: YANO ENTERPRISES, 
INC.dba Kinpachr RestauranI / Kinpachr 
& Dollar-Shop Tel. 234-6900(5/ 
13)W26353 

01 ATIENDANT-Salary:$3.05 per l,our 
Contact: HARTLEY KROUL dba Bang 
Bang Corporation Tel. 234-1614(5/ 
13)W26354 

SUPERVISOR/Parts and Service-Sal
ary:S6.00 per hour 
Contact: KEICO MOTORS SAIPAN, 
LTD. Tel. 234-0173(5/13)W72003 

01 SEWING MACHINE OPERATOR
Salary:$3.05-5.00 per hour 
Contact: AMERICAN PACIFIC TEX
TILE, INC. dba Hansae (Spn), Inc. Tel. 
323-5022(5/13)W26361 

Classified Ads 
· FIRST 

~ . . 

01 ASSISTANT SUPERVISOR, 
ACCOUNTIN-Salary:$3.50-6.45 per 
hour 
01 CLERK, FRONT DESK-Sat
ary:$3.05-3.60 per hour 
13 WAITRESS/WAITER-Salary:$3.05-
3.10 per hour 
03 BARTENDER-Salary:S3.05-3.10 per 
hour 
01 SUPERVISOR, COOK-Sal-
ary:$3.05-3.49 per hour 
03 COOK-Salary:$3.05-4.09 per hour 
Contact: SAIPAN HOTEL CORP. dba 
Hafadai Beach Hotel Tel. 234-6495(4/ 
29)W71732 

01 ADMINISTRATIVEASSISTANT-Sal
ary:$4.75 per hour 
Contact: GMI-SAIPAN, INC. dba Dewitt 
Worldwide Moving (Saipan) Tel. 235-
1777(4/29)W71733 

01 CARPENTER-Salary:$3.70 per hour 
01 CARPENTER-Salary:$3.05-3.70 per 
hour 
01 ELECTRICIAN-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
01 ELECTRICIAN-Salary:S3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: ROLAND G. JASTILLANA dba 
Arjay Construction Tel. 234-8779(4/ 
29)W71760 

02 MASON-Salary:$3.05-3.15 per hour 
01 ELECTRICIAN-Satary:S3.05 per 
hour 
02 CARPENTER-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
01 SUPERINTENDENT-Salary:$3.05-
3.15 per hour 
Contact: MANUEL A. TENORIO dba T 
& S Construction Tel. 234-8099(41 
29)W26188 

01 COOK-Satary:$3.25 per hour 
01 RESTAURANT MANAGER-Sal
ary:S1 ,500.00 per month 
Contact: THE SAMURAI CORPORA
TION dba Hyaku-Ban Rest. Southern 
Cross Trap. Rest. Tel. 234-3374(4/ 
29)W26189 

02 MASON-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
01 CARPENTER-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: JAMES P. REYES JR. dba Jim 
Boy Construction Tel. 235-7093(4/ 
29)W26190 

01 COOK HELPER-Salary:$3.25-3.30 
per hour 
Contact: EASTERN HOPE CORPORA
TION dba Keeraku & Rakuen Rest. Tel. 
233-4242(4/29)W26191 

02 (QUALITY CONTROL)-Salary:$3.05 
per hour 
02 ASST. PRODUCTION MANAGER
Salary:S5.00-10.00 per hour 
02 MARKER-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: EXPRESS MANUFACTUR
ING INC. Tel. 322-6744(4/29)W26192 

01 REFRIGERATION & 
AIRCONDITION TECHNICIAN - Sal
ary:S3.05-3.30 per hour 
Contact: MIN ENTERPRISES, INC. Tel. 
234-3300(4/29)W26194 

01 CASHIER-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact MICRONESIA MEDIA DIST., 
INC. dba Bestseller Tel. 235-7612 
25869 

01 CARPET INSTALLER-Salary:$4.10 
per hour 
Contact: PREMIER INTERNATIONAL, 
INC. dba Carpet Masters Tel. 235-
5547(516)W26262 

01 GARDENER-Salary:$3.05-3.75 per 
hour 
02 MAINTENANCE REPAIRER-Sal
ary:$3.05-4.00 per hour 
Contact: TROPICAL PLAZA LTD. dba 
La Fiesta San Roque Shopping Tel. 322-
0998(5/6)W71880 

03 SPORTS INSTRUCTOR-Sal
ary:$1,000.00-1,900.00 per month 
Contact: BIG DOG CORPORATION 
dba Big Dog Dive Station Saipan Tel. 
322-2363(5/6)W26256 

01 PHOTOGRAPHER-Salary: 
$1,200.00 per month 
Contact: SAIPAN COLOR, INC. dba 
Saipan Color Tel. 235-2383(5/ 
6)W26255 

03 CUTTER (MACHINEJ-Salary:$3.05-
3.25 per hour 
01 ELECTRICAL TECHNICIAN-Sal
ary:S3.05-3.25 per hour 
02 COOK-Salary:S3.05-3.25 per hour 
01 ASST. PRODUCTION MANAGER
Salary:$5.80-6.80 per hour 
110 SEWING MACHINE OPERATOR
Salary:$3.05-3.50 per hour 
01 SEWING MACHINE SUPERVISOR
Salary:S9.50-10.50 per hour 
01 QUALITY CONTROL SUPERVI
SOR-Salary:S3.05-5.50 per hour 
01 SEWING MACHINE MECHANICS 
REPAIR-Salary:$3.05-3.25 per hour 
01 ASSISTANT MANAGER-Sal
ary:$5.80-6.80 per hour 
07 EMBROIDERY MACHINE OPERA
TOR-Salary:S3.05-3.50 per hour 
01 QUALITY CONTROL SUPERVI
SOR-Salary:S3.05-6.00 per hour 
06 CUTTER (MACHINE)-Salary:$3.05-
3.50 per hour 
45 SEWING MACHINE OPERATOR
Salary:S3.05-3.50 per hour 
05 COOK-Satary:S3.05-3.50 per hour 
45 SEWING MACHINE OPERATOR
Salary:$3.05-3.50 per hour 
08 CUTTER (MACHINE)-Salary:S3. 05-
3.50 per hour 
03 ELECTRICAL TECHNICIAN-Sal
ary:S3.05-12.50 per hour 
Contact; HANSAE (SPN) INC. dba 
Kyung Suh Company Tel. 234-1501 (5/ 
6JW71877 

02 MAINTENANCE REPAIR HELPER
Salary:S3.15-5.60 per hour 
To assist in repairing and maintaining 
machinery, plumbing, physical structure 
and electrical wiring by using handtools 
and power tools. 
$425.00 housing allowance per month 
Contact: DFS SAIPAN LTD. Tel. 234-
6615(516)W71898 

01 HE MECHANIC-Salary:S3.20 per 
hour 
01 SALES REPRESENTATIVE-Sal
ary:S3.50 per hour 
01 MAINTENANCE BUILDING RE
PAIR-Salary:$3.20 per hour 
Contact: TRANSAMERICA CORPORA
TION Tel. 234-1629(5/6)W71892 

01 ALUM. FABRICATOR-Salary:S3.45 
per hour 
Contact: TAC INT'L. CONSTRUCTORS 
INC. Tel. 234-1629(516)W71893 

02 CABLE ENGINEER (OUTSIDE 
PLANT)-Salary:$800.00 per month 
01 CIVIL ENGINEER-Salary S800.00 
per month 
02 CABLE SPLICER-Salary:S3.05 per 
l1our 
Contact: ORIENTAL ENTERPRISES 
INC., dba Marianas Communication 
Services Tel. 234-7878(5/6)W71901 
---------~--.. ~-

01 REGIONAL MANAGER-Sal-
ary:$ 1,500.00-$2,030.00 per month 
Contact: MEITETSU SHOPPING CTR, 
INC. dba Meitetsu Mart/Penny's 
Meitetsu Tel. 234-6230(516)W26266 

02 TOUR COORDINATOR-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: HOSANNA CORPORATION 
dba Hosanna Tour Agency Tel. 235-
7535(516)W26263 

01 CARPENTER-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: VARGAS CORPORATION Tel. 
235-0297 ( 4/29)W26193 

DEADLINE: 12:00 noon the day prior to publication J 
NOTE: If some reason your advertisement is incorrect. call us 
immediately. to make the necessary corrections. The Marianas Variety. 
News and Views is responsible only for one incorrect insertion. We 
reserve the right to edit, refuse. reject or cancel any ad at any time. 

·- -- - --- - --- . - - - -- . - -- ---- . ··-- -- --- .. ··- - - .. .. ... - --

01 CUTTING SUPERVISOR-Sal
ary:$3.05-9.25 per hour 
01 COOK-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
01 MAINTENANCE WORKER (ME
CHANIC)-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
01 COMMERCIAL CLEANER-Sal
ary:$3. 05 per hour 
Contact: SAM MARIANAS, INC. Tel. 
322-3444 26176 

03 PHYSICAL THERAPIST-Sal
ary:S1,000.00 per month 
Plus S10.00 per hour commission 
Contact: HIS, INC. dba Masa Shiatsu 
Studio Tel. 233-252,(5/11)M71958 

01 SUPERVIS0"l, A/C & REF.-Sal
ary:$2,000.0G per month 
Contact: IL HAE CORPORATION Tel. 
234-54 19(5113) W26362 

01 COMPUTER PROGRAMMER-Sal
ary:$700.00-800.00 per month 
Contact: SAIPAN COMPUTER SER
VICES, INC. Tel. 234-9110(5/ 
13)W26357 

Auto Insurance 
40•;, off 

From total Premium 
with no claims. 

I" year IO%, 2nd year I 5% 
3rtl year 20o/o. If more than l ~ 

Get another additional 20% 
Discount 

~ • ALL LINES, 

f/1?,' INSURANCE 
•.. Acrnss P.G.H in C.K 

Tel: 234-1232/3 Fax: 234-1231 
C:ome! 3 easy payments available. 

APARTMENT FOR RENT 
S60D.D01month 'Fully Furnished 
'24 hrs. waler 'Swimming Pool 
'Restaurant 'Quiet Place 
Located in China Town 
Contact: 233-4378 an time 

w A N 

01 AUTO MECHANIC-Salary:S3.05-
3.75 per hour 
01 AUTO BODY REPAIRER-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: JUAN B. & FRANCES P. 
ROBERTO dba PC Auto Clinic Tel. 235-
0252(5/13)W26365 

01 REFRIGERATION TECHNICIAN
Salary:$3.05 per hour 
01 OPERATION MANAGER-Sat
ary:$3.05-6.10 per hour 
Contact: MELITON R. MENDEZ dba 
Wide Technical Services Tel. 322-
1110(5/13)W26363 

01 MAINTENANCE BUILDING RE
PAIR-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: MARINA M. LOBRIO dba 3M 
& L Enterprises Tel. 322-1110(51 
13)W26364 

JOB VACANCY · LOCAL HIRE 
Ona (1) ~ Clerk 
Qualifications: At least 2 years 
experience In shipping/cargo 

clearing. with computer 
background, with Valid CNMI Drivers 
License & own vehicle, energetic & 

hardworking, preferably male. 
Al app;co,t, nu! '1'!)'(~ per.oov.llh re,uoo/l;iodalo lo: 

Fletcher Pacific Micronesia 
lnlcru:x Bldg. ba:, of Mazda Auto Shop, 

Beach Road, San Jose. 
Deadline for applicalion: May 8. 1998 

NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE 

IN Tl lie Slll'ERIOR COURT OF Tl IE 
COM~10N\l'EAl'.rtl OFTIIE NOKflll,RN 

M,IRIANA ISl.i\NIJS 

In the Maner of 1he Adopiion of 
RONA LEMFIISCH TAISAKc\N 

OGUMORO, 
A Minor Child. 
ADOPTION CASE NO. 98-0127 

NOTICE OF HEARING 
PETITION FOR ADOPTION 

TO: The Office of the A Horney General 

and All Oihcrs Whom It '.\lay Concern: 

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the 

petition of Joseph Taman Ogumoro 
(also known as Jose Taman Ogumoro) 
and Doris Taisakan Ogumoro, for the 
adoption of the minor child identified 

in Ihc petition and requesting 
lcrmination of the parental rights of the 
minor child idcn1iftcd in the petition and 
requesting lmninaiion of the parental 
righrs of the minor child's biological 
fa1her, will come before Ihe Coun for 
hearing on Thur.,day, June 18, 1998, al 
I 0:00 a.m. , CNMI Superior Coun. 
Susupe. Saipan. 

DATED Ihi, 141h day of April, 1998. 

Cl.ERK OF THE SUPERIOR COURT 

by: Is' DEPUTY CLERK OF COURT 

T E < D . 
I i I J i 11 ~'j I ~'j I = I H. i i I s ~'j I ~ ! I i'i ~'ii ; ~ i I 

01 INDUSTRIAL ELECTRICIAN 
With adequate knowledge and experience in the repair and maintenance 

or different types of power unit and genset equipment 
Salary: OPEN FOR NEGOTIATION 

Interested applicants please call telephone numbers: 
322·7461/235-1215/233-7461 

PACIFIC ISLAND AVIATION~ INC. 
"S~ tlte Al~ !Lu1Ce 1988" 

FREE CAR? 
~ NORTHWEST Fly PIA to Rota 

Airli11k For more information, pll'asi.:: call 

• Bnscd on double occupany 
234-.160 I Saipan or 647-.1600 Guam 

5.12-0.197 P:tciti,· lnlcma11onal Travel 
"'Some restrictions apply SL·rvil'.c Rola 
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EEK & MEEK® by Howie Schneide_r 
---~--.... -------------'-------------1 

----~---------..... 
Sf-I!; FILED A MIS.SIA.JG 
~/J CLAIM MJD 1'f-lEJJ 
DESCRIBW 1-\E.R CREAV1 
SOIJ·IN-lAW 1011-\£ 
R]LICE ,ARTIST ---~'--- 1 

i1~ 4- -2 

Garfield@ by Jim Davis 
Ol?IE: AND l ARE PLAYINC.
•'PRO'oPE.C.iiNC,- rnR G-OLP" 

NOW WE.'RE PLAYIN& 
'PAC.K MULE. (:,f.iS -roo 
CLOSE 1'0 HIE LEP8E" i 

PEANUTS® by Charles M. Schulz 
DO ME A FAVOR .. GO ASK 

''PIGPEN''WH'( HE DOESN'T 
WEAR A BASEBALL CAP .. 

STELLA WILDER 

THE MANAGER WANTS TO KNOW 
W~'t' 't'OU DON'T WEAR A CAP .. 

u.. 

YOUR BIRTHDAY 
WEDNESDAY 

BOl<.J"l today. you me asn-ong-willed 
indivic.lu.u with a forceful peioonality 
;md the desire to do great things th.it 
will be long remembered - ,md 
emula1eJ. It C\JJ1110t be said that you 
Jo not have a healthy estimation of 
yourown talents; indeed.you seem to 
know precisely what it is you can and 
c,mnot Jo, 31ld you focus almost all 
yourenergies on the l11ings you do the 
best. In l11is way, you ,ui;: able to 
ensure your m,11 success -:md. just 
as imJX)l"lITTt, maintain your image ,Ls 
one who seems to make ,ill the right 
decisions ,u1d Jo all the right things. 
rcg:u·JJcss or the circumst,uiccs. 

Yuur e1imtiu1b &c intense. ,u1J 
the, h.Ji\ just \,.-1,cc1th the ,ur!ace; it 
l~lhc:-- \'i.:ry \ink\() :--.Cl YllU ur1· -·--·- ~mJ 

indec·d there '"-e times when yUU ,Ul.: 

thrown intu a rag<.'. fur,cl'.mingly little 
or no 1i:c1.so11. You must always take 
c,u·c that younem~rd0csn' l tli1eaten 
your professional success. 

Also born on this date ,ue: Hirohito. 
Jap,u1cscempcro1; Andn~ Ag,Lssi. ten
nis playe1; D,u1iel Day-Lewis, actrn; 
Zubin Mehu1. conductor; Michelle 
Pfeiffer, acu·css. 

To see what is in store for you 
tomonuw. find your bi11hday ,uid 
read l11~ coni:sponding. p,u-agraph. 

Let your birthday star be your daily 
guide. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 30 
TAURUS (April20-May20)

y ou can en joy the stmt of something 
big before the day is out. Before 
putting all your eggs into one basket, 
you may want to weigh pros and 
cons. 

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) -
You must work harder to keep your 
emotions in check today. In this way, 
you can maximize effectiveness at 

work ,u1J ke,:p a few demons at bay. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22)-

0theio ,u-e sure to lxnefit today from 
youropinionson a v,u·ietyofsubjects. 
Fonunatcl y. you an; not loath to sh:ui: 
vour views r11.:dy. 

LEO (July 23-Au[!,, 22) - You 
may fed ,LS though you've lost a little 
something. be it enthusi,N1i. c.l1ivc, 
focus, or what have you. It'll return 
when you lc,L,l expect it. 

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) -
You may discover today that some
one you thought W,L, a rival is 11:ally 
a big fan-,md is willing to help you 
,my way he or she cm1! A bm1ierfalls. 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22) -
You 're going lo have to temper your 
style just a bit today in order to oc 
more in sync with what others rne 

doing. You must strive to fit in. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)

Now is no time to give up on some
thing that is so dose to succeeding for 
you. Give it one more chance at least 
- and redouble your effrnts. 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 
21) - What you want may seem to 
be just out of reach, but in fact you 
have it already in your possession. It's 
a.II a matter of the proper perspective. 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan.19) 
- Someone near will inc1easc your 
chm1cesof getting in touch with some
one f,u· away - ,md t!ie connection 
you make will be long-1emembcreJ. 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) 
- Take a close look at a stubbom 
problem and you 'II realize today t!iat 
you Jo inc.lccd have what it takes to 
solve it once mid for all. 

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)
lt's impo11:mt tor you to talk about 
what is on your mind today - but 
you must be sure that your audience 
is one that will be receptive to you. 

ARIES (March 21-April I 9) 
- You may find yourself first in 
line today for something. you do 
not feel you deserve. Soon you 
may 1ealize that things ,ue not as they 
have seemed. 
Copyrlghl 1998, United Feature Syndicate, Inc. 

YOv'D BE, TER;--_____ _ 
HATE IT WI-IEN 

LOO•-< 1 N THE PAPER 
FOR A N,: V.J ..JOB.' BR I NG WORK HOME 

WITH YOU! 

AIMING TO GET A NEW JOB? GIVE THE CLASSIFIED ADS A SHOT! 

CROSSWORD PUZZLER 
ACROSS 35 "- La 

Douce" 
1 Worker 37 Israeli dance Answer to Previous Puzzle 
4 Relocated 38 - Na Na 
9 Ms. Hagen 39 Producer 

12 Broadcast Norman and 
13 Tidal flood family 
14 Ms. Peeples 41 Irving ID 
15 ''The Green 42 Oscar 

- winning 
17 Boorish actress 
19 Table scrap 43 Rufe 
20 Water- 45 Douglas -

encircled (tree) 
lands 46 TV's Paul -

21 Prefix with 48 Claws 
mount or 51 Chicken 
meter 52 Attempt to 

23 Davis ID do (2 wds.) 
24 -Age 54 Flying 
27 Harris and saucer 

Sullivan (abbr.) 2-4 © 1998 United Feature Syndicate 

28 Winter 55 Spanish gold 
covering 56 Pitchers 

30 Ms. Bagnold 57 Postal abbr. 
31 Artificial 

language DOWN 
32 TV's Beaver 

Cleaver 1 Scroog~·s 
34 "North By expression 

Northwest" 2 Vowel 
actor (inils.) sequence 

3 Mistakes 
4 Follow 

orders 
5 -bran 
6 Gilt ID 
7 Love aod 
8 Distributes 

playing cards 
9 Accord 

1 O Thatch plants 
11 Joyful 

exclamation 
16 Firearms grp. 
18 Lavish 

entertain-
ments 

20 Resident of 
Boise 

21 Danger 
22 Worship 
23 Pair 
25 Recess 
26 J. - Hoover 
28 Calcium 

symbol 
29 Actress 

Hatcher 
32 Horses 
33 Sun god 
36 Dolphins 

quarterback 
38 Burial 

garment 
40 Attempt to 

capture 
42 Roman 149 
44 Developed 
45-Domino 
46 Greek letter 
47 Ending with 

mountain 
48 Sailor 
49 Sports org. 
50 Sault Ste. 

Marie 
53 "-Deum" 

ltidSpe-e TM 

by Dick Rogers 

THE~ 

r DON'T NEED A CRYSTAL BALL TO 
KNON Tl-4E SCORE OF .4 GAME 
BEFORE ITSTAR.TS. USE 71--1£ 
CLUES TO LEARN MY SECRET. 

2nd LETTER 4tn LETTER 1~T LETTER 

TO 

O~I 
511, LETTER 4u, LETTC:R ~Rd LETTER 

0 1!l98 Un,11d r~atum Synd.c~lc toe '"1/.!4 

·rn:E3Z 01 Ol::l:3Z SI :3l:l08S :3Hl 'Sltl\:7'18 11 380=138 :sN\:7' 

SPECIAL "ENGAGEMENT'' 
STARTS TONIGHT 

adam drew 
sandier barrymore 

!~~wa~ !Hl©UJJ~~ 
Wed 7:00 Thu 7:00 Fri 4:45-7:00-9:15 

Sat 2:30-4:45-7:00-9:15 Sun 2:30-4:45-7:00 
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Red Sox rally to beat Indians 
BOSTON (AP) Midre 
Cummings ,md Dm1en Lewis hit 
eighth-inning homers to give the 
Boston Red Sox anol11cr comeback 
win, 6-5 over the Deu-oit Tigers on 
Monday night. 

The Tigers lost their fifth straight 
,md dropped to 4- I 7. matching their 
worst stiu1 ever. Deo-oit has lost 11 in 
a row on the road. 

The Red Sox won their seventh 
su-aight mid improved to 17-6, wit11 
eight wins coming in their last al-bat. 
They have won I 4 of their last 15 
games. 
~ Athletics 7, Devil Rays 6 

In SL Peten,burg, Florida, Kevin 
Mitchell drove in three mns, two of 
them on a ninth-inning single, to give 
the Oaklru1d Athletics a victo1y over 
the Tampa Bay Devil Rays. 

Mitchell delivered the game-win
ning hit off Robe1to Hernandez (O
J), who walked the bases loaded 

HOUSE FOR RENT 
2 Bedrooms, 1 Bath 

24 hrs. Water 
Ocean View/Big Yard 

Semi-Furnished in Damian 

HOUSE FOR RENT 
2 Bedrooms, 1 Bath 

24 Hrs. Water 
Semi-Furnished in Garapan 

236-4715 

before blowing a a save opportu
nity for the second time in four 
tries. 

Fred McGriffhomered twice and 
drove in fivenms, and Miguel Cairo 
hit his first major league homer for 
Tmnpa Bay, which led 5-0 before 
Oakland scrned five nms in the fift11 
1otiei1. 

Angels 3, Orioles I 
In Baltimore, Chuck Finley won 

his I 4t11 su·aight decision as the Ana
heim Angels extended their winning 
su-eak to five games. 

Finley ( 4-0) gave up four hits 
. over eight innings, strnck out nine 

and walked six. His winning streak, 
which began last July I, is three 
short of the AL record held by 
Johnny Allen and Dave McNally. 

Finley, who gave up five runs to 
Baltimore in his previous sta11, re
tired the side in orderonly once but 
lowe1ed his ERA to an AL-best 1.54. 

Scott E1ickson (3-2) went the Jis
tm1cc for Baltimoie, yielding nine 
hits mid l11ree walks. 

Yankees I, Blue Jays 0 
IN New York, the Y ,mkees beat 

Roger Clemens for the second time in 
less than a week and won for the 14t11 
time in 15 games. 

Clemens (2-3) allowed just th1ec 
hits in seven innings, mid suuck out 
eight to pw;s 2,900 for his c;ueei-. But 
the four-time AL Cy Young winner 
was done in by hisconnul, walking six 
as he lost at Y ankcc Stadium for just 
the fourth time in 14 crueer decisions. 

Andy Pettine ( 4-2), who beat 
Clemens 9-1 at Toronto on April 22, 
got a third-inning saCJifice fly from 
Tino Martinez and survived a line
chivedoublc play off his hip to win his 
fourth straight strut. 

Penitte gave up seven hits in 5 2-3 
innings, struck out seven ru1d walked 
none. 

LINENS FOR SALE 
New and used sheets, towels all sizes, 
tablecloths and napkins available now. 
Perfect for small hotels, barracks and personal 
use. 

Visit MA.RIANAS CLEANERS 
bulk purchase accepted 

IIJL&l@IIII 
Susupc Softball Field 
10 MEI: II WOMEN-per team 

(20 teams limit) 
/ 

Thursday, April 30, 1998 / 5:30pm Ada Gym. 
Managers meeting & $200 Entree fee due 

Pick up en tree forms at Tor res Refrigeration 
Call Joe Torres for more information 234-6098 

PROCUREMENT & SUPPLY CNMI GOVERNMENT 

REQUEST FDR PROPOSAL 
No. RFP98-0047 

For: Insurance Coverooe of Government 
Focil1ties. Structures and Contents 

Opening Dote Moy 22. 1998 
Time· 3:00 p.m 

Governor Pedro P Tenorio and Lt. Governor Jesus R. Sablan. through the Division 
of Procurement and Supply. ore soliciting competitive proposals from licensed 
Insurance Carriers or Agents in the CNMI. for Insurance coverage of some 
government facilities and coments for a minimum of 12 months. Deadline for 
submission is Friday. Moy 22. 1998 at 3 00 p.m. Interested companies or individuals 
may pick up detailed information at the Office of the Acting Director. Procurement 
and Supply, Lower Bose. Soipon. during working hours (7:30 o.m. to 4:30 p.m). 

/s/Hermon S. Sablan 

PACIFIC ISLAND AVIATION, INC. 
"S<?/Ulbu; tk M~ wree 1988" 

FREE HOTEL ROOM: 
/yM, NORTHWEST 
\J Airlink 

* Based on doubl~ occup;my 
* Some restrictions apply 

Fly PIA to Rota 
For more informa1ion. please call 

234-360 I Saipan or 647-3600 Guam 
532-0397 Pacific fn1erna1ional Travel 

Service Rola 

HOUSE FOR RENT 
HOUSE RENTAL 

~) / 

/ / -E~1~11~GrE 
h(---::Gc-,A-::-RA-:-P::--:Ac:-N:-...J BEACH ROAD ~ 

1
13 FIRSHERMAN J 

MEMORIAL PARK J 

• 3 Bedroom with 

2 Toilet, House 

• Land Size 700 M2 

• Un-furnished 

Contact: Tel. and Fax: 
234-7949 after 7:00 p.m. 

·-
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SPOBTS 

Sandia Gogue, II, is on her way to the World Junior Golf championship 
in San Diego, California after carding a two-day, 36-hole score of 118 
to qualify in the Guam Junior Golf Academy-sponsored tournament at 
the Admiral Nimitz golf course. Photo by Eduardo c. Siguenza 

Osborne keys Cardinals' 
shutout win over Expos 
ST. LOUIS (AP) - Donovan Osborne ended a long drought and kept 
Carlos Perez's going, allowing three hits in seven scoreless innings as the 
St. Louis Cardinals beat the Monneal Expos 7-0 Monday night. 

Osborne, who missed the firsttwoweeksof theseason withagroininjury 
that held him back last season, won for the first time since beating Kansas 
City last Aug. 31. 

He suuck out four, walked th1ee and helped himself with a diving stop 
of Vladimir Guerrero's liner in the sixth. 

The Expos, who lostto Houston 15-0 Sunday, haven't sc01ed in their last 
21 innings. 

A bases-loaded triple by Delino DeShields in the seventh broke open a 
1-0 game, chased Perez (0-3) and sent the Expos to theirfourth straight loss. 

Mark McGwi1e and Ron Gant added run-sc01ing singles off Shayne 
Bennett for a tive-mn inning. 

Perez hasn't won since Sept. 3 and is 0-6 is his last IO starts despite a 2.98 

Continued on page 21 
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[' Duncan celebrates 'Rookie ti 
of the Year' award with win rl 

' · SAN ANTONIO (AP)-After 
Tim Duncm1 received his Rookie 
of the Yem· awrn·d, he scored 22 
points and keyed a c111cial third
qu,uterrally Mom.by night to lead 
S:m Antonio over thi.: Phoenix 
Suns \ (X}-XX and give thi.: Spurs a 
2- l_ kad in thc·ir NBA playoff 
seni.:s. 

of7-foot (2.13-meter) center Will 
Perdue. 

Antonio Mc Dyess led the Suns 
with 26 point\ mid 17 n::bounds. 

Cavaliers 86, Pacers 77 
In Cleveland, Shawn Kemp 

made sun:: Lmy Bird won't sweep 
his first playoff scrii.:s w; a coach. 

Kemp scored 31 points as 
Clevelw1d avoidcu elimination 
with its_ first home playoff win 
in five years. 

i; 

Duncan teamed with David 
Robinson in the third-qumterscor
ing binge ,L<s tl1e Spurs grabbed a 
double-digit lead by outsco1ing 
the Suns 27-15 in the pericxl. 

At one point, the two 7-footers 
(2._13-metcr) took turns dunking 
off passes from the other. 

The Spurs, uying to match up 
better witl1 the smaller Phoenix 
players, abandoned their "T1iple 
Towers" lineup and st.mted 6-
foot-4 (1.93-meter) shooting 
!:,'lli.llU Vinny Del Negro in place 

. - ,, 
. ·········-··-· --·· 

He sealed the victory with a 
16-foot (5-meter) jumper that 
made it 84-77 with 29 seconds 
left. 

The Pacers, who won the 
first two games of the series at 
Market Square Arena, now : '. 
must play Game 4 on Thurs- !. _ 

day night. Only five teams have i ' 

come back from 2-0 deficits in ,· 
best-of-5 series. : i 

Tinian fishing derby 
this Fiesta weekend 

By Louie C. Alonso 
Variety News Staff 

THE MOST awaited local fish
ing competition is set to rage on 
Saturday at Tinian Marina Fish
ing Base. 

Dubbed as San Jose Fiesta Fish
ing Derby, this fishing competi
tion is expected to draw crowds 
among our locals who has this 
undying passion for fishing and 
good time. 

A whooping amount of $3,000 
will be given to the participant 
who could catch a fish that weighs 
at least 500 pounds. The biggest 
fish catch that wi11 not exceed the 
abovementioned weight will cer
t~inly get $2,000. And a partici
pant who will catch the biggest 
Wahoo will be receiving $1,000. 

Competing party who catches 

the biggest Tuna (Ye11ow Fin, 
Katsuo, Saba) wi11 bag $1,000 
while the contestant that will catch 
the biggest Mahi-Mahi wi]I get an 
air conditioner unit with 24,000 
BTU. 

A special prize of 13' boat will 
be given to a participant who will 
catch most variety of fishes such 
as Dog Tooth, Bairncuda, and 
Rainbow Runner. In case of a tie, 
weight will be a determining fac
tor for this category. 

Consolation prizes include 
GPS, lures, rods & reels, fuel, oil, 
drinks and EPIRB. 

For one captain and two an
glers, entrance fee costs $100. 
Additional anglers will have to 
pay an additional $25. 

For added information, inter
ested applicants may contact or-

ganizers Richard Farrel at tele
phone numbers 433-9298 and 
433-0065 (w), Joseph Mendiola 
at 433-3452 (w) and Wayne 
Villagomez in DPS Boat and 
Safety at 433-0476. 

This fishing event is made pos
sible with the help of Moylan's 
Insurance, Tinian Marine Resort, 
F.P.A.-Tinian Ice & Water, 
Telesource-Tinian, Mobil 
Marianas, KCNM-KZMI, Pelley 
Boat Charters, Pacific-Trad
ing, MAR-PAC, G.P. Tackle 
and Charters, J.M. Enter
prises, Hofshneider's Gas Sta
tion, SN-5 Gas Station & Ship
ping Co., Big Hook Fishing 
Supplies Guam, Micronesian 
Marine, JWS Refrigeration & 
Air Conditioning, Saipan Fish 
& Tackle. 

IOC President Samaranch 
set to visit Pohnpei, Guam 
P ALIKIR, Pohnpei (FSMIS)
PresidentJ uan AntonioSamaranch 
is visiting Pohnpei, FSM early next 
month en route to Guam. 

Accordingtoanewsreleasefonn 
the President' sOffice, preparations 
for Samaranch 's visit have already 
begun with the establishment of an 
organizing committee. 

"President Samaranch on a char
ter flight is visiting the FSM to 
welcome the FSM athletes into the 

· Intemationa!Olympicfamily,"said 
Jim Tobin, Secretaiy General of the 
FSM National Olympic Commit-

tee.and also FSM Sports Director. 
TheFSMNational Olympic Com

mittee was established last year and 
fonnally became a member of the 
IOC on September 6, 19'.l'l. 

The visit and FSM's membership 
in ICC enables the FSM to participate 
in International Olympics around the 
world. 

The IOC was established in 1894 
to nm International Olympic Games, 
bringing athletes around the world 
together in competition. 

Samaranch and his entourage will 
anive inPohnpei on the 4th of May at 

about 2 p.m. and will be welcomed 
at the Pohnpei International Airport 
with leis and honor guards. 

A visit to the Capital in Palikir is 
being arranged for the visitors who 
will be hosted to a dinner reception 
w.ithentertainmentattheNahntelik
PCR restaurant 

The delegation will leave for 
Guam in the evening of the same 
day. 

The d_inner reception will be 
broadcast live within Pohnpei and 
the other three states c;,f . Chuuk. 

Continued on page 21 

':/7/!'leGompetitors start the swim leg of the International Triathlon Union World Cup in Sydney Australian 
ac ,e af/agher ~on_ the Vl~men:~_event on the triathlon course that will be used for the 2000 Olympics. AP 
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